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Om! Mahapurushaaya Vidhmahae, 

        Shri Krishnahamsaaya dimahi,  thanno  Shri Hari: Prachodayaat 

 

 GURU MAHARAJ SHRI HARI SWAMIJI  
 The ocean of infinite compassion & of divinity 
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offered unto the divine hands of Bhagavan Shri Hari Swamiji our 
compassionate, adorable, worshipful Guru Maharaj. It would not have been 
possible to bring out a work of this nature without the grace and omniscient 
guidance of this Divine Master Who imperceptibly executes every such work 

through the medium of His devotees, so as to wash away their sins and to 
inculcate spirituality in them. 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE NAVDURGA SLOKAM 

 

  BY  SHREE HARI SWAMIJI  

 
 

Ambal - The Mother Goddess Who embodies all the power of the universe - the ruler of 

the entire universe and all creation. She separates and manifests as 9 separate and 

distinct entities. Each such divine manifestation is a unique embodiment of distinct 

appearance, form and quality. Now one may ask why another treatise on Navadurga & 

Her manifestations when so many exist.  

 

Great & enlightened souls have authored certain Epics & treatises. The treatises are a 

record of what they witnessed. For example, Ramanujacharya1, the propounder of the 

Vishistaadvaita sect, contemplated upon the Dasavataram. In doing so He formed an 

idea/ opinion as to how & what He to write. While doing so it also occurred to Him that 

it would be even more beneficial to mankind if He writes a treatise on Srimad Bhagavad 

Gita. So He decided to translate Srimad Bhagavad Gita into Tamil. In those days it was 

extremely difficult to accomplish such a task. Lord Varadharaja Perumal2 Himself 

taught Him how to accomplish this great task. The Lord taught him every single verse. 

This commentary is one such treatise. 

 

It is observed that opposites exist darkness & brightness, good & bad, enemy & friend, 

even in gender, male & female, then there is Vaishnavism & Shaivism. Each sect has its 

own distinct caste mark. A Vaishnavaite is identified by his caste mark, the thiruman 

kaapu3  on the forehead & the Shaivaite is identified by his caste mark, Vibhuti4, holy 

ash smeared laterally in three lines on the forehead. Each sect has collated the Vedas(see 

footnote 12) in its own style. Similarly, each sect classifies the various manifestations of 

The Mother Goddess when She descends during Navaratri, in accordance with its own 

perceptions & doctrines. When the Vedas were being classified and collated The Mother 

Goddess was asked `You descend in the month of Purattasi, what are your various 

                                                 
1 Ramanujacharya: Ramanuja (traditionally, 1017–1137 CE) was a Hindu theologian, philosopher 

and scriptural exegete, born in a Tamil Brahmin family in the village of Sriperumbudur, Tamil Nadu. 

He is also known as Sri Ramanujacharya, Udayavar, Ethirajar (Yatiraja), Emberumannar 

and Lakshmana Muni. He is regarded by Sri Vaishnavism as the most important Acharya (teacher) 

of their tradition who followed Nathamuni and Yamunacharya, and by Hindus in general as the 

leading expounder of Vishishtadvaita, one of the classical interpretations of the 

dominant Vedanta school of Vedic philosophy. (See Glossary for more) 
2 Varadaraja Perumal: The presiding Deity of The Varadaraja Perumal Temple, an ancient and 

legendary Vishnu temple at Kanchipuram, Tamilnadu. 
3 Thiruman kaapu: Holy soil used by the Vaishnavites to mark their bodies with their caste mark. 

(See Glossary for representative image) 
4 Vibhuti: Holy ash that is used by Shaivaites to mark their bodies with their caste mark. (See 

Glossary for representative image) 
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forms then? What are the various forms manifested by you while descending? Now, we 

all know that a mother will cook & feed her child only that which the child loves to eat. 

Will a mother feed a child what the child hates? She won’t. Similarly, The Mother 

Goddess accepts whatever form of worship is lovingly offered to Her and accepts any 

name that Her devotees call Her. The Vaishnavites classified the various forms of the 

Mother Goddess as per their perceptions into 12-13 forms, Vaishnavi, Maakaali, 

Sundari, Bhairavi etc,. This was done in accordance with the Vaishnavite tradition as per 

their custom & practice. Similarly Shaivaites named the various manifestations of The 

Mother Goddess in accordance with their traditions, Bhadrakaali, Chamundi, Chandi, 

Mundi, etc, Now why was this done? Shaivaites chant the mantra (see footnote  ) Om 

Namah Shivaayah, Masivaya, Sivaaya Namaha etc, The same mantra is recited/ chanted 

in various forms by altering the placement of the syllables. This gives varied results, 

both desirable & undesirable. Even a very potent mantra will give an undesirable result 

when it is chanted seeking an evil or bad result. In the Mahabharata, Duryodhana was in 

a position to be able to see Lord Krishna everyday. But he neither accepted not sought 

the Lord. On the other hand, the Pandavas, accepted Duryodhana as their younger 

brother. This is the reason why the Kauravas lost & the Pandavas won the Mahabharata 

war. So, the Shaivaites classified The Mother Goddess according to their mantras. Not 

only were the different manifestations of the Mother Goddess Who descended during 

Navaratri given different names by the Vaishnavaites & Shaivaites but also the Naivedya 

(food offerings) that each sect offered to each such manifestation were also determined 

by them in accordance with their respective customs & traditions. In these circumstances 

both Lord Vishnu & Lord Shiva approached their Mother Goddess Adishakti and 

requested Her to narrate to them Her actual manifestations when She descended during 

Navaratri. They told Her that their devotees had separately determined what Her various 

manifestations were as per their wish and had named them in the three different modes 

of Satvikka, Asatvikka & Aghora. Now, there are several slokas on the Mother Goddess 

such as The Devi Mahatmayam or The Durga Saptashati, Lalitha Sahasranaamam, Devi 

Suktam etc, Each of these treatises have separate sets of names for the various 

manifestations of The Mother Goddess descending during Navaratri. There are certain 

other devotees of the Mother who follow neither Vaishnaviam nor Shaivism 

philosophies.  

I visit a certain temple of the Mother Goddess for the past 30 years. It’s a wonderful 

temple. The Goddess indeed resides in this temple & She speaks. I am extremely fond of 

Her & She’s very fond of Me. Recently, about two weeks back, I visited the Temple. 

Haarati5 had been performed to the deity after Naivedya (food offering) and the plate 

was being brought out of the sanctum sanctorum. The plate contained all the food that 

had been offered to the Goddess Ven Pongal, Sakkarai Pongal, Vadai, (refer recipes) 

and then I also noticed that there were some cooked leaves of the drumstick tree in the 

centre and I had a doubt. I then saw a piece of Karuvaadu (a fried piece of salted & 

dried fish) beside the drumstick leaves. There was also an egg on that plate, nicely 

boiled & deshelled. Now, all this was being brought out of the main shrine after being 

offered to the deity. I was a bit shocked. My mind that dwelt in contemplation of the 

                                                 
5 Haarati or Aarati: It is a ritual in Hindu worship performed during and as part of pooja by 

Hindus. The flame of a lamp/s of ghee or oil with cotton wicks or of camphor are offered to a Deity 

by waving the flame in the deity’s prescence. 
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Divine Mother Goddess got distracted & began pondering upon the drumstick leaves & 

the fried dry fish. But then why should all these things bother me? How do they concern 

me? Someone offered non-vegetarian food to the Mother Goddess and She accepted it 

because a devotee offered it to Her with devotion & love. This does not mean that She 

prefers or relishes non-vegetarian food. Therefore The Mother Goddess accepts all types 

of prayers & offerings from Her devotees of varied contrasting backgrounds & 

traditions. Drinking of liquor makes one tipsy. This happens whether the liquor is cheap 

arrack or whether the liquor is expensive, but drinking water quenches one’s thirst. 

Similarly the manner of one’s prayer & offering will determine the nature of the boon or 

result that is bestowed by the Mother Goddess. There are numerous beeja mantras in the 

various mantras that exist. Certain beejamantras have the power to restrict/ restrain the 

Mother Goddess Herself. Even such beejamantras have been created by Her and if those 

are recited in the prescribed manner then She has to be bound by it otherwise the 

beejamantras will be proven false & inefficacious. It is man’s nature to use those 

mantras that are unnecessary & leave out those that are beneficial & necessary.  

The holy trinity, Lord Vishnu, Lord Shiva & Lord Brahma approached the Mother 

Goddess and told Her that the people who they had created had classified Her 

manifestations during Navaratri differently as per their customs & traditions. They had 

already classified/ collated the Vedas in this fashion. They beseeched the Divine Mother 

to narrate to Them Her actual manifestations and their attributes when She descends to 

shower Her grace on the common man. In short, They asked Her, “What are Your true 

manifestations during the festival of Navaratri”. The Mother Goddess, responding to this 

query, describes Her various manifestations.  

 

August 2008  

Chennai         

Transcript of lecture delivered by BHAGAVAN SHRI HARI SWAMIJI  

 

(the slokas and the information appearing in the commentary were revealed to Bhagavan 

Shri Hari Swamiji by the Mother Goddess Herself and He compiled the same and 

published it in Tamil in the year 2008)  
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The significance of Navaratri 
 

Navaratri or Dasara/ Dusserha is one of the most important and celebrated of Indian 

festivals. Nava means Nine and raatri means night. This festival, as the name suggests is 

spread over 9 days or rather, nights culminating in Vijaya Dasami i.e. The victorious 

tenth day. The nine-day festival Navaratri becomes the 10-day festival Dusshera. The 

dates of the festival are determined according to the lunar calendar. Navaratri 

commences on prathamai i.e the first day immediately following amavasya, the new 

moon day, in the Tamil month of Purattasi (see `lunar calendar’ in glossary) The entire 

length and breadth of India celebrates this festival with great fervour and enthusiasm and 

observes this period of prayer and penance devoted to The mother Goddess, called 

Ambal, Devi, Adishakti, Mata, Ambamata, Kalimata, Durga, Bhadrakali, Jagadamba, 

Annapurna, Sarvamangala, Bhairavi, Chandi, Bhavani and several other such motherly 

epithets. This custom is traced to the Ramayana, the timeless epic of India that 

chronicles the advent and life of Lord Rama, an incarnation of Lord Mahavishnu. Lord 

Rama worshipped nine different aspects of Goddess Adishakti to be able to vanquish 

Ravana. He accumulated enough power to slay Ravana on the tenth day, which is 

Vijayadasami. Since then the tradition of worshipping Devi for 9 days has continued. 

Recitation of the Navadurga sloka during the festive Navaratri season is even more 

auspicious. This Navadurga Sloka divined by our Swamiji is a boon for mankind. The 

lucid commentary will surely kindle the interest of devotees who, I hope, will recite this 

sloka with greater fervour and devotion and rid themselves of all their problems and lead 

healthy, peaceful and prosperous lives.   
 
 
 

 

The Navaratri Vrata  
 

This Vrata or Viratham has been prescribed by Bhagavan Hari swamiji 
 
A vrata or viratham means an austerity that is performed by a devotee to appease God. 

In India it is common to see persons, especially women observe Vratas such as, 

Satyanarayana Vrat, Shukravaar or Friday Vrat, Santoshi Mata Vrat, Shivaratri Vrat, 

Saibaba Vrat etc, Each vrata is observed during a particular period of time on specified 

days or dates each year. Numerous such vrats are observed over the ages for various 

benefits and chiefly for spiritual benefit. 

The most important period of vrata for women is the Navaratri season. The period 

during which Ambal, the Mother Goddess, gladly descends & visits each & every home. 
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A woman’s vrata benefits & uplifts her entire family and proves beneficial even to her 

future generations. 

Though night time is of more importance during the Navaratri festival, women should 

bathe before 6.a.m. during this period of austerity at least. They should then wash, sweep 

& draw a rangoli6 at the thalaivaasal, the entrance to the house, just outside the 

maindoor step, light a lamp in the pooja room, place water with Tulsi leaves and milk 

(raw unboiled milk), light agarbattis and offer Naivedya.  

The ideal time to perform the Navartri pooja is between 6.p.m. & 8.p.m. at night.  The 

Navaratri Pooja is performed as follows:  Draw 9 rangolies in the form of 5 pointed stars 

(similar to the star of David). Place a betel leaf on each such rangoli. On each betel leaf 

place either a bit of cowdung or rice that is mixed with turmeric (this is called akshat or 

akshatai). Then place mudlamps (agalvilakku7) anointed with turmeric & vermilion 

(kumkum8) on each such betel leaf. Fill the mudlamps with ghee or with pure gingeley 

oil (sesame oil) and then place a cotton wick or a lotus stem wick in each mudlamp. In 

this manner 9 lamps should be lit. The Mother Goddess, Ambal presents Herself there in 

the form of the flame. The flame of the lamps should be facing either East or North. 

Before each lamp place an offering of betel leaves, betel nuts, fruit, akshatai & flowers 

and then recite the appropriate sloka of the Goddess Durga for that day of Navaratri. 

After completion of recition the Naivedya (food offering) specified for the Goddess 

Durga of the day of Navaratri, should be offered & the Goddess should be worshipped 

thereby. (The food that should be offered for each Goddess on each day of Navaratri and 

the receipes therefor are given heeinafter). Those who are unable to offer the 

preperations specified might offer whatever they are able to offer and worship the 

Goddess. 

Then place the 9 lamps on a plate and perform Harati, first to the Guru (Bhagavan Shri 

Hari Swamiji the author of this sloka whose picture appears at the beginning of  this 

book) and then to the Goddess, submitting one’s prayer and then offer worship with a 

Namaskaaram or Namaste9. (Please read the instructions by the author with regard to 

Haarati appearing hereinafter)  

The most important part of this vrata is that women should observe fast between 

6.p.m. & 8.p.m. & should partake of nothing, not even plain water during this 

period. 

It is our earnest & sincere prayer that one & all perform the vrata & method of worship 

presrcibed here, read this sloka & obtain the grace & blessings of The Mother Goddess 

together with all benefits. 

                                                 
6 Rangoli: Rangoli or Kolam in Tamil is a traditional line drawing on the floor made with rice flour. 

This is  
7 Agalvilakku: A traditional  lamp made of fired clay and filled with oil or ghee and a cotton wick.  
8 Kumkum: This is a red coloured powder that is traditionally prepared using turmeric and other 

ingredients. 
9 Namaste: is a common spoken greeting or salutation originating from India. it is commonly 

accompanied by a slight bow made with hands pressed together, palms touching and fingers pointed 

upwards. When the hand position is higher, it usually means reverence and/or worship. The 

expression with hands placed on top of one's head is usually the sign of utmost reverence or respect 

& is used to worship God. 
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Note: Upon being advised by The Mother Goddess Adishakti, Lord Krishna Himself 

observed this Navaratri vrata so that Bheeshma could be vanquished in the Great War of 

Mahabharat and also to enable the publication of Srimad Bhagavad Gita by Him. 
 

 
 
 

Manner of recitation of this sloka 

The Gurusarana Sloka has to be recited before commencement and after completion of 

recitation of any slokam to invoke the blessings of the author of this Sloka, The Guru.  

After recitation of the Gurusarana Sloka, the Navadurga Ganapati Sloka followed by 

Nyaasaha, Anganyaasaha, Karanyasaha & Dhyaanam & then the Ganapati Sloka, 108 

salutations to Lord Ganapati should be recited. Only after this should all or any of the 

Durga Slokas be recited. 
 

An Important instruction by Bhagavan Shri Hari Swamiji, The Author Of 
This Sloka 

 

 
After recitation of this sloka Guru Haarati has to be performed. In Tamil its called 

Aarati. Now why is it called Haarati here? The flame that is shown to God is called 

Haarati. Haarati has to be performed to the Guru, i.e, Swamiji who is the author of this 

sloka and whose photo appears in this book. In so far as this sloka is concerned, it may 

become committed to memory by constant recitation. Then one’s mind would 

concentrate, dwell on it. However one may not be attracted to Swamiji and may find it 

difficult to accept Him as a Guru. In such circumstances where one does not like 

Swamiji’s appearance and where one finds it difficult or impossible to concentrate on 

Swamiji’s picture or accept Him as a Guru, then such person should perform Aarathi to 

the picture/ image of any Guru whom such person likes. Such person should continue 

doing this for 3 to 6 months. During this period of 3 to 6 months water with tulsi leaves 

& sweetned raw unboiled milk or candied sugar (kalkandu) & raisins should be offered 

as Naivedya while performing the Aarati. When this is done then that person will 

eventually lose the initial aversion and start accepting Swamiji whom he/ she did not 

like earlier, as a Guru. This has to be done because one will not like the face of a new 

person especially if asked to accept Him as a Guru. This is very important because only 

when Swamiji is accepted as the Guru while chanting this sloka and then performing 

Haarati to His photo thereafter will the devotee’s prayers be granted soon. One can 

obtain the benefits of recitation and the grace of The Mother Goddess only when He 

regards Swamiji, the author of this sloka, as his Guru and performs Haarati to Him. The 

above method is to be followed where persons find it difficult or impossible to accept 

Swamiji as a Guru or who dislike His appearance.  

 

Swamiji cites His own experience as an example. Swamiji has read several lakhs of 

granthas. He got the opportunity to read such spiritual manuscripts as He was made to 

read such works relating to spirituality. Certain texts were written by great enlightened 

souls (Mahaans) themselves. He has read the original handwritten texts of great 
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Mahaans. The 6th Thirumurai of Vallalaar10 was published only after He read it. He read 

it in the year 1975, about 35 years ago and it is only thereafter that it was published. He 

has seen the original handwritten manuscript written by Vallalaar Himself. It can be 

seen at Vadalur. One Mahaan Whom He was not attracted to initially is Shri Ramana 

Maharishi; He did like His appearance. Now, when He Himself had such trouble, it 

would not be surprising if lesser mortals like ourselves who live in a modern world, 

dress fashionably as per modern trends & style, have imbibed the so called `modern’ 

culture dislike a person when told that such person has to be revered as a Guru. . 

Therefore it would not be surprising if a great many people dislike Swamiji’s 

photograph. For long Swamiji disliked the great enlightened soul Shri 

Ramanamaharishi. Now, there is no necessity that Swamiji should like Him nor is there 

a necessity that He should like Swamiji. One day Swamiji read His writings on the 

Samadhi – Sahaja Samadhi, Jeeva Samadhi; Vikalpa Samadhi, Nirvikalpa Samadhi etc. 

At the time, Swamiji was well versed in all this. Shri Ramana Maharishi had defined 

these states of Samadi in merely 10 lines. But the texts that Swamiji had read ran to 

1000’s of lines. Swamiji had read a lot of texts, English, Tamil & mostly Sanskritsed 

Tamil. Its been about 30 years since Swamiji read all this. But Swamiji was attracted to 

Shri Ramana Maharishi when He read His sayings on this subject. Swamiji was 

attracted to Shri Ramana Maharishi only at the age of 24. Swamiji had no cause for such 

misunderstanding or aversion , its just that He did not like His appearance. The state of 

Samadhi can be understood only when a person attains such a state and no amount of 

explanation or teaching can convey such an experience. Swamiji, having experienced the 

state of Samadhi could appreciate the lucid and simple teachings of Ramana Maharishi 

on this subject. Therefore only after appreciating the depth of His teachings did Swamiji 

begin liking Him. After this The One Who attracted Swamiji the most among all 

Mahaans was Ramana Maharishi. Therefore when a Mahaan like Swamiji Himself 

could have such aversion for a great Mahaan like Ramana Maharishi, there’s nothing 

surprising or blasphemous in an ordinary uninitiated devotee disliking Swamijis 

countenance when He sees Him or His photo for the first time or aversion to accepting 

Him as a Guru. 

 

SWAMIJI’S DISCOURSE ON THE DHAYAANA SLOKA 
 

To understand or feel that which is called Dhyaana requires Manobalam - strength of 

the mind. (Dhyaana, in common parlance means the act of the mind concentrating on a 

particular thing or subject. It also means meditation) Now, where does this Manobalam 

come from? Through Maanasaa Devi (This Goddess Maanasaa Devi resides in a 

person’s mind) and through the power of thought i.e. Chintanaa Shakti, the Maanasa 

Manobala Tattuvam grows. In other words, the mind grows stronger. (Maanasa or 

Manasu means the mind, Tattuvam means either philosophy or purport according to the 

context). The basis of this concept is the registration on the intellect through the mind. 

This is common for all persons. This can be realized or understood by Dhyaana.  

 

                                                 
10 Vallalar: Arutprakasa Vallalar Chidambaram Ramalingam popularly known as Vallalar is a great 

saint, enlightened soul who lived between 1823 to 1874.  
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The discipline of Yoga can be pursued through Tapas, Ucchadanam, Upaasana, 

Upaasanamoorthi, (Tapas means penance, austerity, Ucchadanam is the constant 

recitation of a mantra pertaining to a deity of one’s choice, Upaasana is the choice of 

one deity for worship, Upaasanamoorthy means the deity chosen for worship)  

 

Visaaram is a form of the Almighty (Visaaram is enquiry in pursuit of God). This 

Visaarani in the form of Nama Smarani (the recitation of the names of God) turns into 

Vairaagya11 Tattuvam. Vairagya Tattuvam is the key to Gyaana (see footnote no.  ). The 

key to the path to Gyaana is Gyaana Thattuvaartham (philosophy defining Gyaana). 

Once the path to Gyaana is attained, man or woman becomes fit, i.e attains the feminine 

compassion & maturity of thought. A person becomes softnatured & gentle.  

 

Such an awakening of a person’s heart transcends the skies and rests there. The skies are 

nothing but Lord Brahmma, Lord Siva & Lord Vishnu. The three deities have 3 

consorts. Of the 3 consorts, the scriptures say that Goddess Mahalakshmi resides in the 

Lotus seat of One’s heart.   

 

Once the Maanasa Tatthuvam attains Vairaagyam, Goddess Mahalakshmi resides in the 

Lotus seat of One’s heart. (i.e.Once the mind attains Vairaagya – see footnote 6) with 

Her resides Lord Vishnu. Their size is one inch! This fact of their residing within the 

Heart measuring merely an inch is the Great Spiritual Discourse (Thathuvopedesam) of 

this Mahakaali. This Thathuvopadesam is Her Gunam (nature, quality, attribute) This 

Gunam can be described as “Upodayaathatvom”. Such Grace exists as Mahabhakti 

(bhakti means piety, faith & devotion to the Almighty Maha means large, great) that is 

similar to Gurutattuvam, which is one’s love for one’s Guru (preceptor).     

 
During the course of this spiritual quest She ensures prosperity i.e. the destination of this 
spiritual journey is the revelation of The Almighty God by Her, in the course of this 
journey, She blesses Her devotee with all prosperity, skills, abilities. Even before She 
does that She solves problems & removes obstacles faced by the devotee such as delay 
in marriage, inability to conceive, litigation, poverty etc, When there is delay in this She 
showers blessings in the form of Navaduga employing the mode of Ishtadeiva 
Prarthanai (worship of chosen/favorite deity). 
 
All forms that exist are that of Goddess Mookambika! 
Goddess Mookambika is Herself Goddess Aadishakti! 
Goddess Aadishakti is none other than Parashakti! 
Goddess Parashakti is verily Aadiparaparashakti! 
Their essence is Goddess Aadiparashakti!  
It is none other than Goddess Aadiparashakti Who separates & manifests as the 9 
Goddesses, the Nava Durgas! Such Mahashakti(great power) is Navadurga! 
 
We prostrate at the Lotus Feet of Mother Navadurga! We hail the Lotus feet of Goddess 
Navadurga! Namostutae! (I prostrate). The One Who is proficient in bestowing all kinds 
of powers & abilities/skills! 
 

                                                 
11 Vairagyam: It means self respect and self esteem in normal parlance. Also absence of secular 

passions or desires, Used in certain other contexts it also means earnestness, persistence, 

perseverance, religious zeal, self denial, (Bhakti vairagya). Used in a negative sense it means 

fanaticism, obstinacy, circumvention, chicanery. 
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(The Dhyaana Sloka appears hereinafter and is a very important part of this sloka and is 
equal in power and potency to the entire Navadurga Sloka. One has to contemplate on 
the Mother Goddess while reciting the Dhyaana Sloka) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Always recite the Gurusarana sloka before commencement and after completion of recitation 



 
Om Shri Krishnabhyoya Namaha! 

Om Gurubhyoya Namaha! 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha! 

 

Gurusarana Slokam 
 

Om Vaikunta nandam! Vaikunta Vishnu Mahalakshmi Anuggrahaanandam! 

 

Gurubaranam, Dakshnaamoorthae Maha Anuggraha-kaaranaanandam!  

Sarva Kesavo Vaikuntananda pavithrom!  

 

Padmakamala, Brahmma Saraswati, VishnuLakshmi, Sivo Paarvathi 

Gurugraha Poojaanaam!  

 

Lakshmi Vishnu Guru Ananta Poojaanaam! 

 

Shakti Sivome Paaraayana, Guruggraha Anantaanandam, Navakaalikae 

Swaroopaanaam! 

 

Raadhae Krishna, Yasodharae Krishna, Devaki Krishna, Bhagavadgita Sapta 

Omkaara Gurubaramoorthaam!  

 

Sarva Anuggraha Krishna Paada Namosthutae! 
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Please recite the Navadurga Ganapati Sloka, the Nyaasaha, Anganyaasaha, Karanyasaha & 
Dhyaanam and the Ganapati Sloka before reciting any slokam 

Navadurga Ganapati Slokam 
Om Tatuvom Tatuvomasya, Navomaya, Navanaayaki, Navasundara 

Vinaayaka, Navasundara Vinayaka Navaneetham! 

Hrudayakamala heyatma-vibhutya, Navadurga sundara Vinayaga roopam! 

Vanam! Vanashakti Kaali Vinaayagam! 

Soolam! Soolam! Soolashakti Vinaayagam! 

Agneem! Agni Sadaakshara Jadevatho Vinaayaga roopam! 

Shantam! sakala sowbhagya annugraha sundara Shanti Durga Vinaayaga 

roopam! 

Saastha, Sabarideva, Sabari Durga vijaya Vinaayaga roopam! 

Dumram, dhumsam, dhum, dushtagraha, bhoota, paisaasa samhaara sthaana 

prashta shakteem! 

Shakti! Jwaalaa Shakti Vinaayaga roopam! 

Bhoga, moha niggraha, moksha Lavana Durga sundara Vinaayaga roopam! 

Ananta ananta mayam! yantra, tantra, mantra, jothi shakti! Sivamaya Deepa 

Durga Vinaayaka roopam! 

Sanniyasam, sanniyaasa moksha gyaana karma bhakti Asoori Durga 

Vinaayaka roopam! 

Gyaanam! gyaana devadevi Saraswati Durga Vinaayaga roopam! 

Chandi, Mundi, Chamundi, sakala jana ishtadeva Chamundi Durga Vinaayaka 

roopam! 

Sarva jaya vijaya sowbhaggya, veera jaya vijaya janma karma bandha 

nivaarana mookaambigame! 
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Navashakti Vinaayaka paada namosthute! 

 

 

 

 

NYAASAHA 

Asya Shree Navadurga divya peeda asttothara shata naama sthothra maha 

mantrasya! Atthi maharishi devataam! Krishna Rishiaha! Anushtup chandaha! 

Shree Navadurga mahadevataa! Shreemad manthra bhava beejam! mantra 

bhava shakti! shakti bhava kilakam! Moola prakruthi-rithi dhyaanam! 

 

KARANYAASAHA 

Iam angushtabhyam namaha! 

Kleem tarjaneebyaam namaha! 

Sowha anaamikaabhyaam namaha! 

Kleem kanistikabhyam namaha! 

Iam karatala-kara-prushtaa-bhyaam namaha!  

(Iam is pronounced like the `ime’ in `lime’) 

 

ANGAHNYAASAHA 

Iam hrudaayaaya namaha! Kleem Shirasae swaaha! 

Sowha Shikhaaya vashat! sowha kavachaaya hoom! 

kleem netraaya voushat! Iam astraaya phat!   

Bhoor-bhuva-svarom iti digbandaha!  

Mama Shree Navadurga divya peeda sahasraara  

devataa prasaada siddyarthae jape viniyogaha! 

 

DHYAANAM 
Gyana tatvam! vairagya tatvam! 

 yoga tatvam! maanasa manobala tatvam!  

hrudayo kamala Mahalakshmi vaasa, heyatma vibhutyo tatva! 

maha bhakti sreshta gurutatva!  

sakala jana sowbhaggya, santaana, vidyaa, vivaaha tatva! 

sittu, ishta prarthanaa anuggraha Navadurga maataa paada namosthutae! 
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

GANAPATHI SLOKAM 
 

1.  Om Maha Ganapathi namaha 

2.  Om Maha karna Ganapathi namaha 

3.  Om Maha Shakti Ganapathi namaha 

4.  Om sarva Shakti Ganapathi namaha 

5.  Om nitya Ganapathi namaha 

6.  Om nimala Ganapathi namaha 

7.  Om nithyananda Ganapathi namaha 

8.  Om naada Ganapathi namaha 

9.  Om naageshwara Ganapathi namaha 

10. Om nava nadiya Ganapathi namaha 

11. Om sittu Ganapathi namaha 

12. Om shyamala Ganapathi namaha 

13. Om singaara Ganapathi namaha 

14. Om Sivashakti santaana Ganapathi namaha 

15. Om vinoda Ganapathi namaha 

16. Om Visheda Ganapathi namaha 

17. Om Saatvika Ganapathi namaha 

18. Om Sadaananda Ganapathi namaha 

19. Om Sumooga Ganapathi namaha 

20. Om Sutta Shyaamala Ganapathi namaha 

21. Om Sutta Sivamaya Ganapathi namaha 

22. Om Sundara Ganapathi namaha 
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23. Om Maha Kaavya Ganapathi namaha 

24. Om Jwaalaa Ganapathi namaha 

25. Om Jothi Ganapathi namaha 

26. Om Jothi Ananda Ganapathi namaha 

27. Om Shankara Ganapathi Namaha 

28. Om Ananda Ganapathi namaha 

29. Om Aarogya Ganapathi namaha 

30. Om Muthu Ganapathi namaha 

31. Om Mukti Ganapathi namaha 

32. Om Mukti Yoga Ganapathi namaha 

33. Om Ichccha Ganapathi namaha 

34. Om Himachchala Ganapathi namaha 

35. Om Indra Ganapathi namaha 

36. Om Vidhya Ganapathi namaha 

37. Om Vimala Ganapathi namaha 

38. Om Uchccha Ganapathi namaha 

39. Om Uchcchishta Ganapathi namaha 

40. Om Ukaara Ganapathi namaha 

41. Om Eesaana Ganapathi namaha 

42. Om Eesaananda Ganapathi namaha 

43. Om Urmila Ganapathi namaha 

44. Om Yantra Ganapathi namaha 

45. Om Ekaananda Ganapathi namaha 

46. Om Ikkiya Ganapathi namaha 

47. Om Ishwarya Ganapathi namaha 

48. Om Homa Ganapathi namaha 

49. Om Omkaara Ganapathi namaha 

50. Om Oushada Ganapathi namaha 

51. Om Karna Ganapathi namaha 

52. Om Karpaga Ganapathi namaha 

53. Om Gyaana Ganapathi namaha 
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54. Om Gyaana Shakti Ganapathi namaha 

55. Om Sadashiva Ganapathi namaha 

56. Om Sankalpa Ganapathi Namaha 

57. Om Ganana karNa Ganapathi namaha 

58. Om Damba Ganapathi namaha 

59. Om Naada Ganapathi namaha 

60. Om Nava Nadiya Ganapathi namaha 

61. Om Taponanda Ganapathi namaha 

62. Om Tapasu Ganapathi namaha 

63. Om Tarka Jaya Ganapathi namaha 

64. Om Pavithra Padma Ganapathi namaha 

65. Om Makaara Ganapathi namaha 

66. Om Yaaga Ganapathi namaha 

67. Om Yaaga Shakti Ganapathi namaha 

68. Om Ratha Ganapathi namaha 

69. Om Raaga Ganapathi namaha 

70. Om Lalitha Ganapathi namaha 

71. Om Lavana Ganapathi namaha 

72. Om Vajra Ganapathi namaha 

73. Om Vaseegara Ganapathi namaha 

74. Om Naada Ganapathi namaha 

75. Om Nadaamsa Ganapathi namaha 

76. Om Yoga Ganapathi namaha 

77. Om Yoga Maha Shakti Ganapathi namaha 

78. Om Gyaana Nitya Ganapathi namaha 

79. Om Kamala Ganapathi namaha 

80. Om Shraavana Ganapathi namaha 

81. Om Sitta Ganapathi namaha 

82. Om Sitthu Buddhi Ganapathi namaha 

83. Om Kalpa Ganapathi namaha 

84. Om Vittaga Ganapathi namaha 
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85. Om Lakshmi Ganapathi Namaha 

86. Om Sittu Ganapathi namaha 

87. Om Mukti Ganapathi namaha 

88. Om Sahasraara Ganapathi namaha 

89. Om Vinoda Ganapathi namaha 

90. Om Villanga Nivaarana Ganapathi namaha 

91. Om Ashta Sittu Ganapathi namaha 

92. Om Ashta Ishwarya Ganapathi namaha 

93. Om Akshaya Ganapathi namaha 

94. Om IDa Ganapathi namaha 

95. Om IDa Pingala Ganapathi namaha 

96.  Om IDa Pingala Sookshma Ganapathi namaha 

97.  Om Pranava Ganapathi namaha 

98.  Om Brahma Kundalini Ganapathi namaha 

99.    Om Vishnu Ganapathi namaha 

100.  Om Siva Ganapathi namaha 

101.  Om Aadi Shakti Ganapathi namaha 

102.  Om Aadaara Ganapathi namaha 

103.  Om Pranayaama Shakti Ganapathi namaha 

104.  Om Prakaasa Ganapathi namaha 

105.  Om Vigneshvara Ganapathi namaha 

106.  Om Vinoda Ganapathi namaha 

107.  Om Sarva Jaya Ganapathi namaha 

108.  Om Sarva Jaya Vijaya Ganapathi namaha
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

VANA DURGA 

1.  Om Vanadurga namaha 

2.  Om Vanandra Durga namaha 

3.  Om Vanapriya Durga namaha 

4.  Om Vanapriya Darshini, Vanandra Naayaki, 

     Komala Sundari, Nirmala Roopini, Soundarya 

     Malini, Maangalya Dhaarini, Sarva Roopini,  

     Sarva Mangala Roopini, Sarva Maangalyae  

     Roopini, Vanadurga Namaha 

5.   Om Kaalikambigae Vanadurga Namaha 

6.   Om Kaalidevi Baala Vanadurga Namaha 

7.   Om Simha Priyae Vanadurga Namaha 

8.   Omkaararoopini Vanadurga Namaha 

9.   Om Maha Kaalya roopini Vanadurga Namaha 

10. Om Sadasiva roopini Vanadurga Namaha 

11. Om Mahakaalya Vyaapaka roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

12. Om Maha kaalye Srishti Bala roopini  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

13. Om Maha Kaalye Srishti roopini  

       Vanadurga Namaha   

14. Om Maha Maayae Nivartti roopini  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

15. Om Maha Shakti Vanadurga Namaha 

16. Om Maha Mantra roopini Vanadurga Namaha 

17. Om Maha Mantra Shakti Vanadurga Namaha 

18. Om Maha Mantra Shakti roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

19. Om Maha Kaalikaa Vanadurga Namaha 

20. Om Maha Kaalikaa roopini Vanadurga Namaha 
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21. Om Maha Srishti Kaali Vanadurga Namaha 

22. Om Maha Srishti Kaali roopini  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

23. Om Maha Prathi Bimbae Kaali  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

24. Om Maha Prathi Bimba Kaali roopini 

       Vanadurga Namaha 

25. Om Maha Prathama Vanadurga Namaha 

26. Om Maha Prathama Suroopa  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

27. Om Maha Prathama Pradhaana roopini 

 Vanadurga Namaha 

28. Om Maha Pradishta Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

29. Om Maha Pradishtaana roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

30. Om Maha Pradhama Prakaasa  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

31. Om Maha Pradhaana Prakaasa roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

32. Om Maha Pradhaana Prakaasa Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

33. Om Maha Prasanna Vanadurga Namaha 

34. Om Maha Prasanna roopini   

      Vanadurga Namaha 

35. Om Maha Prasanna Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

36.  Om Maha Prakaasa Vanadurga Namaha 

37. Om Maha Prakaasa roopini Vanadurga Namaha 

38. Om Maha Prakaasa Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

39. Om Maha Prathyoga Vanadurga Namaha 

40. Om Maha Prathyoga roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

41. Om Maha Prathyoga Kaali roopini  
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      Vanadurga Namaha 

42. Om Maha Priyae Vanadurga Namaha 

43. Om Maha Priyae roopini Vanadurga Namaha 

44. Om Priyae Kaali roopini Vanadurga Namaha 

45. Om Prathaapa Vanadurga Namaha 

46. Om Prathaapa roopini Vanadurga Namaha 

47. Om Prathaapa Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

48. Om Prakaasha Nirguna Vanadurga Namaha 

49. Om Prakaasha Nirguna roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

50. Om Prakaasha Nirguna Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

51. Om Prakaasha Kaalikaambigae  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

52. Om Prakaasha Kaalikaambigae roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

53.Om Prakaasha Kaalikaambigae Kaali roopini 

     Vanadurga Namaha   

54. Om Prakaasha Nayana Vanadurga Namaha 

55. Om Prakaasha Nayana roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

56. Om Prakaasha Nayana Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

57. Om Prakaasha Sukta Vanadurga Namaha 

58. Om Prakaasha Sukta roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

59. Om Prakaasha Sukta Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

60. Om Prakaasha Mukta Vanadurga Namaha 

61. Om Prakaasha Mukta roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

62. Om Prakaasha Mukta Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 
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63. Om Prakaasha Pathishree Vanadurga Namaha 

64. Om Prakaasha Pathishree roopini  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

65. Om Prakaasha Pathishree Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

66. Om Prakaasha Lakshmi Vanadurga Namaha 

67. Om Prakaasha Lakshmi roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

68. Om Prakaasha Lakshmi Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

69. Om Prakaasha Ratna Vanadurga Namaha 

70. Om Prakaasha Ratna roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

71. Om Prakaasha Ratna Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

72. Om Prakaasha paada Vanadurga Namaha 

73. Om Prakaasha Paada roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

74. Om Prakaasha Paada Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

75. Om Prakaasha Navalochana  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

76. Om Prakaasha Navalochana roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

77. Om Prakaasha Navalochana Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

78. Om Prakaasha Janapriyae Vanadurga Namaha 

79. Om Prakaasha Janapriyae roopini 

       Vanadurga Namaha 

80. Om Prakaasha Janapriyae Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

81. Om Prakaasha Janasangama  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

82. Om Prakaasha Janasangama roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 
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83. Om Prakaasha Janasangama Kaali roopini 

     Vanadurga Namaha 

84. Om Prakaasha Laya Vanadurga Namaha 

85. Om Prakaasha Laya roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

86. Om Prakaasha Laya Kaali roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

87. Om Prakaasha Manolaya Vanadurga Namaha 

88. Om Prakaasha Manolaya roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

89. Om Prakaasha Manolaya Kaali roopini  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

90. Om Prakaasha Maanasa Vanadurga Namaha 

91. Om Prakaasha Maanasa roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

92. Om Prakaasha Maanasa Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

93. Om Prakaasha Mangala Vanadurga Namaha 

94. Om Prakaasha Mangala roopini  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

95. Om Prakaasha Mangala Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

96. Om Prakaasha Kanakaambikae  

     Vanadurga Namaha  

97. Om Prakaasha Kanakaambikae roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

98. Om Prakaasha Kanakaambikae Kaali roopini 

      Vanadurga Namaha 

99. Om Prakaasha Kanakadhaara  

      Vanadurga Namaha 

100. Om Prakaasha Vanasthala Vanadurga Namaha 

101. Om Prakaasha Vanasthala roopini  

        Vanadurga Namaha 

102. Om Vanasthala Kaali roopini  

        Vanadurga Namaha 
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103. Om Prakaasha Priya Vanasthala 

        Vanadurga Namaha 

104.Om Prakaasha Priya Vanasthala roopini 

       Vanadurga Namaha 

105.Om Prakaasha Priya Vanasthala Kaali roopini  

       Vanadurga Namaha 

106.Om Prakaasha Prasanna Vanadurga Namaha 

107.Om Prakaash Prasanna roopini   

       Vanadurga Namaha 

108.Om Prakaasha Prasanna Kaali roopini 

       Vanadurga Namaha    

 

 

The Mother Goddess told the Holy trinity of Lord Vishnu, Lord Shiva and Lord Brahma 

that She first descends as Vana Durga on the first day immediately following Amavasya 

i.e. the new moon day in the Tamil month of Purattasi (Tamil month – see `Lunar 

Calendar’ in Glossary of terms)  

To this they ask The Mother Goddess as to why is Goddess Vana Durga the very first of 

the Mother Goddess’ 9 separate manifestations?   

She asks them, in the very beginning, even before Prajapati, Lord Brahma began His 

work of creation, how was the entire universe? They replied that it was submerged in 

water and absolute darkness pervaded all space. Nothing existed.  She asks, can man 

survive in such dakness & vaccum? She then creates the universe through Prajapati. 

What is required first for the creation of this world? The creation of vegetation such as 

trees, plants, vegetables, fruits, herbs etc, are required to make the earth fit for human 

habitation so as to provide him with sustenance. Forests contain varied and dense 

vegetation and nurture innumerable life forms. Each leaf has a unique power each tree & 

each part of a tree has a unique power. The root of a peepul tree has a power that is 

different from that of its leaves. In fact, the tap root & the other roots of a peepul tree all 

have different types of powers. We are surrounded at all times by nature. The food that 

we eat is cultivated in farms. Those farms & the produce that is obtained is Goddess 

Vana Durga’s creation. 

These forests and the vegetation therein were all created by the Goddess in Her 1st 

manifestation and She thereby assumes the name Vana Durga. (`Van’ in Sanskrit means 

forest). 

As soon as She appeared She pervaded all the places on earth that were not covered by 

the oceans and caused the growth of all types of vegetation and the Holy Tulsi12, Vilva13 

                                                 
12 Tulsi: basil plant that is sacred to Lord Vishnu botanical name: Ocimum tenuiflorum (see 

glossary of terms) 
13 Vilva: Bael tree that is sacred to Lord Shiva (see glossary of terms) 
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and other herbs and She is thereby Vanaandra Durga. “Om Vanaandra Durgaa 

namaha” (2).  

She loves residing in forests because Her favourite & pet child Lord Krishna of Gokul or 

“Gokulakannan” loves Brindavan14 and She thereby assumes the name 

Vanapriyadarshini. She produces herbs and remains eternally youthful and is thereby 

Vanaandra Naayaki. She is eternally, exceedingly beautiful and is therefore Komala 

Sundari. This Nirmala Naayaki (Pristine Goddess - Nirmala means free of impurities/ 

unpolluted, pure and Nayakai means Queen/ ruler) Who resides peacefully in the forest, 

grants Maangalyam15 and sarvamangalam (all round prosperity) on those who worship 

Her. Goddess Vanadurga, Who is in the form of / Who is an embodiment of the 

primordial mantra (Om), is very fond of Sadasivaswami, viz, Lord Shiva. “Om 

Sadasiva roopini Vanadurga Namaha”(10). Chanting this holy primordial syllable at 

home will yield very good benefits. This Mantra, Om, has three syllables akaara, ukaara 

& makaara. 

She is also called MahaaKaalyae as She holds 18 manifestations of Goddess Kaali 

within Herself. The form of Mahakaalyae is Her favourite form. Among the 18 Kaalis 

the One Who shines out as the most beautiful & wonderful is Bhadrakaali. Her hair is 

undone, She is smeared with black ash, ash that is found in a hearth. Her eyebrows are 

smeared with white limestone, She has a garland of human skulls & bones around Her 

neck, She wears a half skirt, leaves & twigs, She bears all types of weapons. She is 

called Bhadrai. Persons worshipping Her will become beautiful. Even one’s complexion 

will change. Even a very dark person whose complexion is like that of a crow will 

become fairer & beautiful. She is the most wonderful among all 18 Kaalis. She’s One 

who bestows gyaana16. The very same Bhadrakaali who appeared before Mahakavi 

Kalidas17 and bestowed him with knowledge & erudition and made him a poetic genius 

par excellence. “Om Maha Kaalye Srishti roopini Vanadurga Namaha”(13)  

Her favourite animal is the Lion. This is because Lord Krishna says in Srimad Bhagavad 

Gita “among animals I am the Lion” and as a result She is also called “Simhapriyae”. 

Goddess Vana Durga has the power to remove maya18 and bestow mahashakti. 

 Vana Durga is the form, the sound, the power & the potency (mahashakti) of the Veda 

mantras19. “Om Maha Mantra Shakti roopini Vanadurga Namaha”(18). She is the 

vibration in all mantras. 

                                                 
14 Brindavan: literally means forest of tulsi/ basil. (see glossary for note on Sri Krishna/Brindavan) 
15 Maangalyam: Maangalyam also known as Mangalsutra in Hindi or taali in Tamil means the 

sacred thread with a golden pendant, which a man ties around a woman’s neck at the time of the 

wedding and makes her his wife. In the present context maangalyam means several things: 

protection and longevity of the Husband, domestic harmony, marital bliss etc,  
16Gyaana: means wisdom, knowledge especially spiritual knowledge such as may profit the soul 

and lead to enlightenmnt. When it is said that one has attained Gyaana, it means that He has attained 

enlightenment. Hinduism teaches that One should follow the path of Gyaana which is the last stage 

which relieves/ exempts the soul from rebirth and secures absorption into the supreme essence/ 

consciousness that is Brahman.   
17 Mahakavi Kalidas: Maha means great and kavi means poet. Kali das means servant of Goddess 

Kali. He was One of the all time greatest poets and playrights of India. He achieved this status due to 

blessings of Goddess Kali. (see glossary for details) 
18 Maya: Maya means illusion. (see glossary of terms) 
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Her favourite place is the forests. That’s why Ramayana begins in the forest.  

Of the 9 manifestations of the Mother Goddess, Vana Durga is the first Goddess to have 

manifested and as She ranks first She is named `Prathama Pradhaana roopini’. She 

consecrated/established/anointed (pradishtai) Herself in the forest, a place She loves, 

and anoints each & every other deity; as She ranks first. She is the most brilliant 

(luminous) (pradhaana & Prakaasha) of them all. She presents Herself at will and She 

also exists in the form of sound. “Om Maha Pradhaana Prakaasa Kaali roopini 

Vanadurga Namaha”(32) 

She is impartial and does not differentiate between the good, bad, evil, lovable or 

despicable beings and She loves one and all and is therefore called Priyakaali, 

Prataapakaali, and Nirgunavadani. “Om Prakaasha Nirguna Vanadurga 

Namaha”.(48). When One’s thinking is good the face becomes bright.  

Even though She resides in the forest, She becomes very dear to Goddess Lakshmi, due 

to Her brilliance (luminous nature). (Wherever Goddess Lakshmi dances, such places 

become bright and radiant).  She is called kanakaambigae as She is fond of a large 

variety of flowers. Flowers create a favourable atmosphere and remove negative energy. 

They spread divinity through fragrance. When one worships God by offering flowers, he 

accumulates wealth. Gold (wealth) accumulates automatically wherever plenty of 

flowers are found, thereby She assumes the form of kanakadhaaraa. “Om Prakaasha 

Kanakadhaara Vanadurga Namaha”(99).  

All the deities of the forest subsist within Her (they exist in Her person). She appears in 

the Tulsi (see footnote no.  and glossary) forest that Her son, Vishnu loves. She is in the 

form of Sabarimalai20, the mountain that is a forest. Om Prakaasha Prasanna Kaali 

roopini Vanadurga Namaha (108). 

She’s the One Who appears at our homes on the 1st day immediately following new 

moon day (amavasya) in the Tamil month of Purattasi. She is Vana Durga. (see `lunar 

calendar’ in glossary). 

Appearance of Vana Durga:  

Her vehicle is the Lion. Her complexion is whitish ash in colour (the colour of sand). 

She is attired in a green sari and a green blouse. The sari has leaves of the peepul tree at 

the border and the pallu21. The body of the saree is embroidered with patterns of the 

leaves of mango & arali trees.  

Tulasi (Basil) is to be used for Her worship (see glossary of terms). 

                                                                                                                                                      
19Veda mantras: Vedic chants. Hinduism is founded on the Vedas. Veda means knowledge. The 

Vedas, four in number, have been given to mankind by The Lord Himself by His spoken word and 

has been handed down for eons, until recently, by word of mouth from scholar to disciple. Needless 

to say, the Vedas are extremely potent and when chanted in the prescribed manner, following all the 

injunctions, produce varied and spectacular results. One Who lives according to the prescriptions of 

the Vedas is a Hindu. All the rituals followed by Hindus have been prescribed by the Vedas.  
20 Sabarimalai: Sabarimalai is a sacred mountain situated in Pattanamthitta district of Kerala State 

in South India. Malai in Tamil & Malaa in Malayalam means mountain. The sacred shrine of Lord 

Ayyappa is situated on Sabarimala. (See glossary of terms for detailed note)  
21 Pallu: the free end of the sari that is draped over the shoulder.  
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Naivedya (Food offering)22: Fruits, sugarcane, raw vegetables. 

Benefits of recitation: 

When Vana Durga is worshipped both Lord Vishnu & Goddess Lakshmi come home.  

The accumulation of excess fat in the heart and the brain is the cause of various serious 

ailments afflicting the heart, nervous breakdown, paralytic stroke and other related 

ailments. Goddess Vana Durga dissolves and removes such excess accumulated fat 

consequently preventing such ailments and the attendant untold misery caused thereby. 

Goddess Vana Durga eradicates epidemic and virulent communicable diseases and 

prevents their spread.   

When recited on the first day after new moon day (i.e. Prathamai, the day immediately 

after amavasya) one’s complexion becomes brighter and fairer. All prayers will be 

answered and desires fulfilled.  

Foods that are very difficult to digest and that are prone to cause indigestion will be 

easily digested. (e.g. Pizza and such other rich fatty foodstuff).  

The problems that arise due to partition of property will be resolved.  

At times, the construction of a house comes to a standstill midway and it becomes 

impossible to complete the construction. The structure stands incomplete despite all 

efforts of the owner for some reason or the other. Vana Durga is the Goddess who, by 

Her grace, enables the completion of construction of such stalled works. 

In certain homes misunderstandings and fights occur on Tuesdays, Fridays, New moon 

days and full moon days. Such problems are solved. She bestows peace & harmony at 

home and also calms the mind. In other words domestic happiness reigns as She bestows 

peace of mind.  

Whatever one desires will happen. 

Difficulties or obstacles experienced while pursuing education will be removed. 

Amongst Hindus, especially in South India, generally no one undertakes any new work 

or begins any work on Prathamai as it is considered inauspicious and brings undesirable 

or bad results as per the Shastras. Recitation of this sloka will remedy this situation. 

Some persons experience Nightmares i.e Bad dreams. This will cease.

                                                 
22 Naivedya: Hindus offer food to God before partaking of the same as prasad/prasadam. The 

relevance here is that the food items specified should be offered to the Goddess after recitation of the 

sloka in the manner prescribed at the beginning.      
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

SOOLINI DURGA 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

1. Om Soolini Durga Namaha 

2. Om Soola Paani roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

3. Om Soola Paani Kaali roopini  

    Soolini Durga Namaha 

4. Om Soola Shakti Soolini Durga Namaha 

5. Om Soola Shakti roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

6. Om Soola Shakti Kaali roopini  

    Soolini Durga Namaha 

7. Om Soola Shakti Siva Soolini Durga Namaha 

8. Om Soola Shakti Siva roopini  

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

9. Om Soola Shakti Siva Kaali roopini  

    Soolini Durga Namaha 

10. Om Soola Sivashakti Soolini Durga Namaha 

11. Om Soola Sivashakti roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

12. Om Soola Sivashakti Kaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

13. Om akrama samhaara Soolini Durga Namaha 

14. Om akrama samhaara roopini   

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

15. Om akrama samhaara Kaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

16. Om akrama soorasamhaara  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

17. Om akrama soorasamhaara roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

18.Om akrama soorasamhaara Kaali roopini 

     Soolini Durga Namaha 
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19. Om akrama niggraha Soolini Durga Namaha 

20. Om akrama niggraha roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

21. Om akrama niggraha Kaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

22. Om akrama nivartti Kaali roopini  

       Soolini Durga Namaha 

23. Om akrama nivartti roopini 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

24. Om akrama nivartti Kaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

25. Om akrama nivaarani Soolini Durga Namaha 

26. Om akrama nivaarani roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

27. Om akrama nivaarani angaali  

       Soolini Durga Namaha 

28. Om akrama samhaara Siva soola  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

29.Om akrama samhaara Siva soola roopini  

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

30. Om akrama samhaara Siva soola Angaali 

       Roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

31. Om akrama samhaara Siva Shakti  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

32.Om akrama samhaara Siva Shakti Angaali 

      Roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

33. Om akrama samhaara Sivamaya Shakti Angaali 

       roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

34. Om akrama vyaakula nivaarani  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

35.Om akrama vyaakula nivaarani roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

36.Om akrama vyaakula nivaarani Angaali roopini 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

37. Om akrama maanushya roopa samhaara  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 
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38. Om akrama maanushya roopa samhaara roopini 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

39. Om akrama maanushya roopa samhaara 

      Angaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

40. Om akrama maanushya shakti samhaara 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

41.Om akrama maanushya shakti samhaara roopini 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

42. Om akrama maanushya shakti samhaaraa  

     Angaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

43.Om akrama maanushya ahankaara samhaaraa 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

44. Om akrama maanushya ahankaara samhaaraa 

      roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

45. Om akrama maanushya ahankaara samhaaraa 

     Angaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

46. Om aankaara samhaara Soolini Durga Namaha 

47. Om aankaara samhaara roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

48. Om aankaara samhaara Kaali roopini  

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

49.Om aankaara maanushya roopa samhaara 

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

50. Om aankaara maanushya roopa samhaara  

       roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

51.Om aankaara maanushya roopa samhaara  

     Angaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

52.Om aankaara aatma nivaarani  

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

53.Om aankaara aatma nivaarani roopini  

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

54.Om aankaara aatma nivaarani Angaali roopini 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

55.Om aankaara poorva nivaarani  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 
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56.Om aankaara poorva nivaarani roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

57. Om aankaara poorva nivaarani Angaali roopini 

       Soolini Durga Namaha 

58. Om ahankaara samhaaraa  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

59. Om ahankaara samhaara roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

60.Om ahankaara samhaara Ankaali roopini 

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

61.Om ahankaara kurura maanushya samhaara 

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

62.Om ahankaara kurura maanushya samhaara  

     roopini  Soolini Durga Namaha 

63.Om ahankaara kurura maanushya samhaara   

     Angaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

64.Om ahankaara paraakrama samhaara  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

65.Om ahankaara paraakrama samhaara roopini 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

66.Om ahankaara paraakrama samhaara Angaali  

     roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

67.Om asaadya kurura roopa samhaara  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

68.Om asaadya kurura roopa samhaara roopini 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

69. Om asaadya kurura roopa samhaara Ankaali  

      roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

70.Om asaadya maanushya kurura roopa samhaara 

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

71.Om asaadya maanushya kurura roopa samhaara 

     roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

72. Om asaadya maanushya kurura roopa samhaara 

     Ankaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

73.Om aakrosha shakti samhaara  
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     Soolini Durga Namaha 

74.Om aakrosha shakti samhaara roopini  

     Soolini Durga Namaha 

75.Om aakrosha shakti samhaara Angaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

76.Om aakrosha maanushya roopa samhaara 

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

77.Om aakrosha maanushya roopa samhaara 

      roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

78.Om aakrosha maanushya roopa samhaara  

     Angaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

79. Om aghora maanushya shakti samhaara  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

80. Om aghora maanushya shakti samhaara roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

81.Om aghora maanushya shakti samhaara Ankaali  

      roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

82. Om abagaara maanushya samhaara  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

83.Om abagaara maanushya samhaara roopini 

       Soolini Durga Namaha 

84. Om abagaara maanushya samhaara Ankaali 

       roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

85. Om adharma samhaara Soolini Durga Namaha 

86. Om adharma samhaara roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

87. Om adharma samhaara Angaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

88. Om adharma maanushya samhaara  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

89. Om adharma maanushya samhaara roopini 

       Soolini Durga Namaha 

90. Om adharma maanushya samhaara Angaali  

      roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

91. Om ananta shakti Soolini Durga Namaha 
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92. Om ananta shakti roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

93. Om ananta shakti Ankaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

94. Om anantamayaa Soolini Durga Namaha 

95. Om anantamaya roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

96. Om anantamaya Ankaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

97. Om aatmashakti Soolini Durga Namaha 

98. Om aatmashakti roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

99. Om aatmashakti Angaali roopini  

      Soolini Durga Namaha 

100. Om aatma mahashakti Soolini Durga Namaha 

101. Om aatma mahashakti roopini  

        Soolini Durga Namaha 

102.Om aatma mahashakti Angaali roopini  

        Soolini Durga Namaha 

103. Om aatma pari poorana shakti  

        Soolini Durga Namaha 

104. Om aatma pari poorana shakti roopini  

        Soolini Durga Namaha 

105. Om aatma pari poorana shakti Angaali roopini 

        Soolini Durga Namaha 

106. Om aatma nirmala shakti  

         Soolini Durga Namaha 

107. Om aatma nirmala shakti roopini  

        Soolini Durga Namaha 

108.Om aatma nirmalananda shakti Angaali 

        roopini Soolini Durga Namaha 

 

The second manifestation of the mother Goddess is Soolini Durga. She appears on 

dwitiyai i.e. the 2nd day succeeding the new moon day occurring in the Tamil month of 

Purattasi (see `lunar calendar’ in glossary). 

She has four arms. In one hand She bears a trident that faces upwards. She interchanges 

Her form from that of a Goddess to a Trident at will and thereby assumes the name 

Soolapaani roopini. Both the stone and the form of She Who is present in the stone are 
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borne (paani) by Her. In this form She has a trident and protruding canine teeth and is 

therefore called `Om Soolapaani Kaali roopini Soolini Durga Namaha’ (3).  

The trident is possessed of Her power as well as that of Lord Shiva. Goddess Soolini 

Durga is a conjoint form of Shiva & Shakti holding Lord Shiva within Herself and what 

appears is only Her form. She is therefore `Om Soolasivashakti Kaali roopini Soolini 

Durga Namaha’(12); Now why is this necessary? This manifestation vanquishes 

atrocities (akkaramam). Atrocity here means the act of misappropriating property of 

another and regarding such misappropriated property as one’s own. Even then She 

affords time for a person to reform & repent for his atrocity. When such person fails to 

reform despite this She performs `Soorasamhaaram’23. It means She vanquishes such 

person in a manner whereby everyone knows the reason why She is doing so. It also 

means to vanquish atrocities completely and in a manner so as to prevent recurrence of 

atrocities thereafter.; She goes directly and She personally vanquishes atrocities using 

Her trident and is therefore called `niggraha Kaali’ `Om akkrama niggraha Kaali 

roopini Soolini Durga Namaha’ (21). 

`Nivarti’ means to totally eliminate so as to prevent any further recurrence. The One 

who totally eliminates (causes nivartti) all atrocious acts. `Om akkrama nivartti Kaali 

roopini Soolini Durga Namaha’ (24). 

When She encounters difficulty in vanquishing such atrocities, She unites Lord Shiva 

into Her form. She gives Her power to Lord Shiva and does `Soorasamhaaram’. She’s 

One Who gives power to Lord Shiva Himself and makes Him functional. When 

Sivashaktisoolini Durga is unable to vanquish (evil/atrocity) despite uniting with Lord 

Shiva, She rises ferociously from the pit of Her stomach (actually `Kudal’ means 

intestines) through her navel. She is then Angaali. `Om akkrama nivaarani angaali 

Soolini Durga Namaha’ (27).  When She appears thus, She rids man of all worries 

(vyakoolam theerpaval). `Om akkrama vyakoola nivaarani angkaa(zl)i  roopini Soolini 

Durga Namaha’(36).  

When She feels unable to vanquish even then, She consolidates her entire power and 

raises it to Her heart. This manifestation is Angaali. When She kills when thus 

manifested, She also kills the forms rising from out of each and every drop of blood shed 

by the person She kills24. `Om akkrama maanushya ahankaara samhaara ankaal(z)i 

roopini Soolini Durga Namaha(45)’. 

                                                 
23 Soorasamharam: It is the act of slaying/vanquishing of a demon, an asura. Actually 

Soorasamharam refers to the slaying of the asuras Soorapadman and his clan by Lord Muruga or 

Skanda. This is depicted in the Skandapurana and is celebrated widely in Tamilnadu, Kerala, Sri 

Lanka as Sooranporu or Soorasamharam at temples dedicated to Lord Murugan. Since this is an 

exceedingly difficult and strenuous feat performed by Lord Muruga, any slaying of a powerful and 

invincibile asura is generically termed Soorasamharam.  
24Asuras: A class of evil demi gods, the foes of the devas. They are evil beings possessed of a 

variety of supernatural powers. They kill human beings, defile the yagnas and rituals performed by 

rishis(sages) and generally make a nuisance of themselves by terrorizing, plundering and killing 

human beings. Some of these asuras or rakshasas possess the power whereby when they are killed, 

each drop of blood that they shed will produce a new being possessed of the same power and 

potency as the one that is killed. 
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She kills and then She grants `atma shakti’ (spiritual power).  She alleviates the arrogant 

and egoistic nature that arises from the possession of such spiritual power. Doing harm 

or causing trouble to others after spiritual power is obtained is called `Ahankaara’.  She 

alleviates the ego and cleanses and removes the rot in the mind (cleanses the mind of 

evil and egoistic tendencies and changes character).  That is why She is called the 

`poorva nivaarani’ (the complete healer, reliever). `Om akkrama poorva nivaarani Soolini 

Durga Namaha(55)’  

She quells man’s evil/ cruel nature and makes him merciful and benign. This is 

`Paraakkramam’. Paraakkramam means greatness or eminence. The Mother Goddess 

by Her Paraakkramam destroys `Ahankaara’. 

Some people get angry for no reason whatsoever. This is called `aakrosham’ and she 

alleviates this quality. `Om ahankaara paraakrama samhaara angaali roopini Soolini 

Durga Namaha(66)’  

It is only when all the above stated shortcomings are resolved that man can comprehend 

and realise the true nature of Dharma and Adharma25. `Ananda Shakti’ reigns 

(aanandam means happiness or bliss and Shakti means power). Sooner Adharma is 

vanquished, Angaali resumes Her peaceful form, shedding the ferocious and terrifying 

nature. When `Ananada Mayam’ is granted and `Aatma Shakti’ is obtained, the 3 forms 

of spiritual practice, Mantra, Tantra and Yantra26 are perfected. She grants `Aatma 

ananda Shakti’ and She descends as the `Mahashakti’ (mighty/supreme power). It is 

then that `paripoorana Shakti’ is experienced. (paripooranam means absolute, whole 

and complete). `Om Aatma pari poorana Shakti angaali roopini Soolini Durga 

Namaha’(105). 

Appearance of Soolini Durga:  

Her vehicle is The Lion. She has four arms. Of the four arms the upper right hand bears 

the Trident, the lower right hand bears the kamandalam27, the upper left hand bears a 

bell, the lower left hand bears the mace (facing downwards). She wears a crown made 

from slender gold. This crown does not have any snake.  

She wears a red sari with a green border. This sari has motifs, the size of a 50 paise coin 

(1/2 inch diameter) woven of golden thread work (Zari)28.  Her lips are slightly coloured. 

She is of red complexion. She resides in the Holy ash (vibhuti) made of the rudraksha29 

                                                 
25 Dharma: means virtuous, righteous or good conduct or acts as against adharma, which means 

sinful, malign or bad conduct or action.    
26 Mantra, Tantra & Yantra val(z)ipaadu: Val(z)ipadu means spiritual practice. There are inter 

alia 3 forms of such spiritual practice. Mantara Tantra and Yantra. Mantra involves the recitation of 

holy chants following the injunctions prescribed. Tantra involves the performance of prescribed 

rituals and yantra is the worshipping of a metal plate inscribed with holy beeja mantras with the 

prescribed rituals.  
27 Kamandalam: a vessel with a spout for teertam i.e, holy water. 
28 Zari: Saris, especially silk saris, are woven with gilded lace. Such strands of pure gold are called 

zari or zarigai. Purity of the zari varies. The lace is interwoven with silk yarn into intricate patterns.   
29 Rudraksha: The seed of the Rudraksha tree,  Elaeocarpus ganitrus, It is a Sanskrit word 

meaning the Eyes of Lord Shiva i.e. Rudra – Lord Shiva and Aksha – Eyes. Hindus use a garland of 

Rudraksha beads as a rosary. (see Glossary) 
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beads mixed with cow’s milk.  The flower to be used for Her worship is Vilva Leaf. (The 

leaf of the Bael Tree that is sacred to Lord Shiva) 

Naivedya (Food Offering): 

Rice adai, Rice adai containing onion, Tapioca adai, Ginger Chutney, Green Chilli 

Chutney, Tamarind chutney.  (rice adais of small size may be prepared and distributed 

with chutney to devotees). 

 

Benefits of recitation: 

Litigation will be resolved favourably. 

Controls Anger, unnecessary bursts of anger will cease and peace will prevail. 

It brings happiness in the family. 

Diseases related to blood will be cured. 

Diseases that do not respond to any treatment or medicine will be cured. 

Blood clots in the ears, nose, gums and the brain will be dissolved. 

Watery eyes will be cured. 

Itching of the male and female genitals will be cured. 

Problems and complications experienced during pregnancy and the problems related to 

the foetus i.e. swelling up of the feet due to accumulation of fluid, the entanglement of 

the child with the placenta etc, will all be set right. 

She saves us from ghosts, paisaasas (evil spirits), mantras employed by evil persons to 

cause harm, Tantra maanyam, Black magic etc, and saves us from atrocious deeds. 

Recitation of this sloka will keep one’s mind cool and composed. 
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

JADEVATHO DURGA 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

1. Om Jadevatho Durga namaha 

2. Om Jadevatho maha Durga namaha 

3. Om thrithiyae Jadevatho Durga namaha 

4. Om agni roopini Jadevatho Durga namaha 

5. Om agni Shiva roopini Jadevatho Durga namaha 

6. Om agni Shiva Kaali roopini  

    Jadevatho Durga namaha 

7. Om agni Shivamaya roopini  

    Jadevatho Durga namaha 

8. Om agni bimbae Jadevatho Durga namaha 

9. Om agni Shiva bimbae roopini  

    Jadevatho Durga namaha 

10. Om agni Shiva bimba roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

11. Om agni Sadakshara roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

12.Om agni Sadakshara sookshama roopini  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

13. Om agni Sadakshara sookshama Kaali roopini 

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

14. Om agni prakaasa roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

15. Om agni shakti Jadevatho Durga namaha 

16. Om agni shakti Ankaali  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

17. Om agni Mahakaali Jadevatho Durga namaha 

18. Om agni sukta roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

19. Om agni sukta Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

20. Om agni homa Jadevatho Durga namaha 
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21. Om agni homa Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

22. Om agni alankaara roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

23. Om agni alankaara Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

24. Om agni mahamaayae  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

25. Om agni mahamaayae Kaali  

       Jadevatho Durga namaha 

26. Om agni mahashakti Jadevatho Durga Namaha 

27. Om agni homapriyae Jadevatho Durga namaha 

28. Om agni homapradhyae  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

29. Om agni homa shakti Jadevatho Durga namaha 

30. Om homa shakti  Jadevatho Durga namaha 

31. Om homa viruttaba roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

32. Om homa priya Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

33. Om homa agni roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

34. Om homa agni Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

35. Om homa shanti Jadevatho Durga namaha 

36. Om homa shanti nitya roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

37. Om homa shanti nitya Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

38. Om homa anuggraha Jadevatho Durga namaha 

39. Om homa anuggraha Kaali  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

40. Om homa anuggraha paani  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

41. Om homa ananta paani  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

42. Om homa agni Jadevatho Durga namaha 
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43. Om homa preethi Jadevatho Durga namaha 

44. Om homa prasanna Jadevatho Durga namaha 

45. Om homa prasanna roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

46. Om homa prasanna Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

47. Om homa laya Jadevatho Durga namaha 

48. Om homa laya roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

49. Om homa laya Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

50. Om homa manolaya Jadevatho Durga namaha 

51. Om homa manolaya roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

52. Om homa manolaya Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

53. Om homa manoratha Jadevatho Durga namaha 

54. Om homa priyadarshini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

55. Om homa priyadarshini roopini  

    Jadevatho Durga Namaha 

56.Om homa priyadarshini Kaali roopini  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

57. Om homa priya chandrika  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

58. Om homa priya chandrika roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

59. Om homa priya chandrika Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

60. Om homa parisutta Jadevatho Durga namaha 

61. Om homa parisutta roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

62. Om homa parisutta Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

63. Om homa parihaara Jadevatho Durga namaha 

64. Om homa parihaara roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 
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65. Om homa parikaara Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

66. Om homa Jwaala Jadevatho Durga namaha 

67. Om homa Jwaala roopini  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

68. Om homa Jwaala Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

69. Om homa malini Jadevatho Durga namaha 

70. Om homa malani roopa  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

71. Om homa malini Kaali roopa  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

72. Om homa soolini Jadevatho Durga namaha 

73. Om homa soolini roopa  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

74. Om homa soolini Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

75. Om homa sugandha Jadevatho Durga namaha 

76. Om homa sugandha roopa  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

77. Om homa sugandha Kaali roopa  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

78. Om homa sakala deva shakti  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

79. Om homa sakala deva shakti roopa  

    Jadevatho Durga namaha 

80.Om homa sakala deva shakti Kaali roopa  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

81. Om homa devendra shakti   

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

82. Om homa devendra shakti roopa  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

83.Om homa devendra shakti Kaali roopa  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

84. Om homa rakshaka Jadevatho Durga Namaha 

85. Om homa rakshaka roopini  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 
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86. Om homa rakshaka Kaali roopi  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

87. Om homa Omkaara Jadevatho Durga namaha 

88. Om homa Omkaara roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

89. Om homa Omkaara Kaali roopini  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

90. Om homa Shankari Jadevatho Durga namaha 

91. Om homa Shankari roopi  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

92. Om homa Shankari Kaali roopi  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

93. Om homa Sivashankari  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

94. Om homa Sivashankari roopi  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

95. Om homa Sivashankari Kaali roopi  

      Jadevatho Durga namaha 

96. Om homa Sankalpa Jadevatho Durga namaha 

97.Om homa Sankalpa roopini  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

98.Om homa Sankalpa Kaali roopini  

     Jadevatho Durga namaha 

99. Om homa kunda Jadevatho Durga namaha 

100.Om homa kunda roopini  

       Jadevatho Durga namaha 

101.Om homa kunda shakti  

       Jadevatho Durga namaha 

102.Om homa kunda shakti roopini  

       Jadevatho Durga namaha 

103.Om homa kunda shakti Kaali roopa 

       Jadevatho Durga namaha 

104.Om maha homa Jadevatho Durga namaha 

105.Om maha homa roopa  

       Jadevatho Durga namaha 

106.Om maha homa Kaali roopi  

       Jadevatho Durga namaha 
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107.Om maha agni roopa Jadevatho Durga namaha 

108.Om maha agni shakti  Jadevatho Durga Namaha 

 
Goddess Jadhevatho Durga is the 3rd manifestation of the Mother Goddess Adishakti. 

The third day of Navarathri, Trithiyai, is Her day of appearance. On that day, She 

personally appears at our homes with the sole purpose of showering us with Her grace. 

Jadhevatho is a manifestation of Fire. Her entire form is fiery. She receives the power of 

Lord Shiva, the Lord and master of Fire witih Herself, and She unites with Him and 

appears as `agni kaali roopini’ (agni means fire; Kaali roopini means the one who is 

manifested as Kaali, another manifestation of the Mother Goddess). `Om agni Kaali 

roopini Jadhevatho Durga Namaha’ (4). 

In fact, She is the fiery One Who resides in Lord Shiva in the form of fire. She is One 

possessed of the quality/nature to make fire appear to contain a beam/ray of Lord Shiva 

within it. She is the Maya Shakti (illusory power – see glossary) of Lord Siva. `Om Agni 

Sivamaya roopini Jadhevatho Durga Namaha’ (7). 

She exists in fire as Sadaakshara roopini (the form of six syllables denoting Lord 

Subramanya). And How so? Lord Murugan emerged in the form of fire from the third 

eye of Lord Shiva(situated on His forehead), as a manifestation of knowledge and 

enlightenment. Fire as we know it, is hot and causes severe burn injuries on contact. The 

fire that is Lord Murugan does not scald or cause any injury. When such fire emerged as 

6 sparks, Jadhevatho Durga existed therein imperceptibly as the gyaanasudar (the glow/ 

effulgence of knowledge) and thereby She is hailed as `Om agni Sadaakshara sookshma 

Kaali  roopini Jadhevatho Durga Namaha’(13).  

Only such Fire that does not injure anyone and which is Gyaanamayam (of the nature of 

/ pervading  enlightenment) is Suktamayam (purity/ pervading purity). Indeed such Fire 

that is prakaashamayam (brilliant nature) is a manifestation of Goddess Jadhevatho 

Durga! `Agniprakaasha roopini, Agni sukta roopini, Agni sukta Kaali roopini’ are all 

none other than Her manifestations.  

`Agni Sukta Kaali’ has yet another connotation. She is present in each and every homa30 

as the sacrificial fire, accepts the diraviyams (in the present context means the 

substances used for/ offered at the Homa) used in Homas, She purifies them Herself and 

then showers Her blessings on mankind. 

In Homas She assumes the `maha alankaara roopam’ and grants this vision (maha 

means great and alankaaram means elegantly dressed/ groomed/well turned out and 

roopam means form/appearance). She Herself is both the Homa as well as the benefit 

(boon) conferred thereby.  

To put it briefly, She is the personification of Fire. The Maya (illusion - see footnote 3) 

that binds us all can never be removed or shed by us on our own. This is removed in an 

instant upon witnessing a Darshan (appearance/granting a vision of Herself) of Goddess 

                                                 
30 Homa: ritual Hindu worship that entails the use of a sacrificial fire into which offerings are made 

to the Gods. The fire is the medium, which reaches the offerings to the respective deities.  
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Jadhevatho Durga. Now, What exactly does this mean? It means that those who worship 

Her will be blessed with knowledge and enlightenment!  

Two types of Maya (Illusion) exist viz, Maya and Mahamaya. Maya affects ordinary 

men. However, Mahamaya affects great enlightened and perfected souls such as saints, 

siddhas, Mahans and monees. They suffer from an egoistic notion and are always in the 

thought - `I have attained enlightenment!’. This ego that they have attained 

enlightenment and the fact that they regard themselves superior on this account is 

mahamaya.  

When Goddess Parvati Devi returned as Dakshayani31 Lord Shiva set Her on fire and 

burnt Her to ashes and after this, united Her within Himself. (Parvati is Mahamaya – see 

Glossary)  The moral of this incident is that sooner mahamaya is destroyed; Bhagavan 

viz, The Lord unites the enlightened soul within Himself and it is merged with Him. 

Simply put, when the illusion surrounding us is removed the Lord becomes visible and 

we become one with Him. We cease to have a separate identity.  

Where does She reside? She resides all the time in Homas performed by us. Therefore 

She is `Homa nitya kaali’ (nitya means daily) We perform a great number of Homas for 

our well being viz, Ganapati Homa, Navagraha Homa, Sudarshana Homa, Aayush Homa 

etc, She presides as the Adhi devathai (principal Goddess/ deity) for each and every 

Homa performed by us, takes the form of the deity of each Homa, affectionately accepts 

our sacrificial offerings and answers our prayers as the Goddess of Fire `Omagni 

homapriyae Jadevatho Durga Namaha’ (27),  `Om agni homashakti Jadhevatho Durga 

Namaha’(29), `Om homa anuggrahapaani Jadhevatho Durga Namaha’(40) 

Goddess Jadhevatho Durga’s compassion and benign grace does not cease there. After 

granting our wishes and removing our difficulties She multiplies our fortune many times 

over. She is the compassionate and merciful `viruttapa kaali’ `Om homa viruttapa 

roopini Jadhevatho Durga Namaha’ (31) 

At the Homa She gives two types of darshan (appearance/granting a vision of Herself).  

One form is that of the brilliance that emanates from out of the sacrificial fire of the 

Homa. The other is to appear live in flesh and blood with a corporeal body from out of 

the sacrificial fire of the Homa. This type of darshan is called, prasannam (appearing in 

person/ corporeal human form). She comes out of the sacrificial fire of the homa and 

grants a `pradyaksha’ darshan, She is `Pradakshya Kali’. She merges into the mantras 

chanted at the homa and is therefore hailed as `homalayakali’. Not only does She merge 

with the homa mantras alone; She also merges with our mind. She is the benevolent 

Goddess who directly steers the chariot that is our mind! 

When we perform a homa it is She who out of Her love and compassion, ensures that 

We are granted peace and happiness there from – She is `priya chandrika Kaali. 

                                                 
31 Dakshayani: The consort of Lord Shiva is Goddess Parvati. She is the daughter of Daksha and 

therefore bears the name Dakshayani also. Daksha, Lord Shiva’s Father-in-Law conducted a major 

yagna (fire sacrifice) to which all and sundry in the pantheon of gods were invited. However Lord 

Shiva, the son in Law was deliberately ignored and no invitation was extended to Him. In the face of 

such an insult Lord Shiva forbade Parvati from attending the yagna or even visiting Her father. 

Parvati in contravention of Lord Shiva’s injunction went to Her father to remonstrate for the insult to 

Her husband. Lord Shiva, infuriated by this disobedience burnt Her to a cinder with His third eye 

(situated on His forehead).   
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If a homa is to be successful then three conditions are necessary. They are Ida sutti, Agni 

Sutti and Diraviya Sutti. (Ida means place Agni means fire and sutti means purification) 

Ida sutti: to prepare and establish the homa kunda (homa kunda an enclosure to contain 

the sacrificial fire which usually made up of bricks arranged in the form of a square) 

Agni sutti:  to create the fire by flame, ghee (clarified butter), camphor and kusha grass 

(darbai). 

Diraviya sutti: to correctly select and provide the appropriate 9 varieties of sameet 

(twigs of select plants that are used to feed the sacrificial fire) 

Goddess Jadhevatho Durga Herself performs the entire purification. While the homa 

diraviyams are being consumed by the sacrificial fire and are being turned to ash, the 

mantras that are chanted purify them. This is why She is also called `parisutta Kaali' 

(parisuttam means very pure).  

She burns up huge portions of our accumulated sins in the course of our performing 

homas. She bestows us with the boon of a good, prosperous and contented life. She is 

therefore `homa parihaarakaali' 

Jadhevatho Durga, while remaining present at the homas that we perform, becomes 

delighted upon hearing the mantras that are pronounced and She showers Her blessings 

on us by performing a `Jwaalaa nadanam’ (Jwaalaa means twinkling, brilliant or 

dazzling and nadanam means dance performance). She is therefore also called `homa 

maalini’. Not only is She present at homas performed by Human beings, She is present 

even in the homas performed by the Gods (Devas) themselves.  

She is the custodian of all the homa diraviyams (substances used for the homa and fed to 

the sacrificial fire) and that is why there is a pleasant fragrance i.e. `sugandham’ 

permanently wherever She is present.      

Out of Her unlimited compassion and mercy She protects Humans beings and the Gods 

in innumerable ways. 

At each and every homa She appears as the primordial syllable -Om (consisting of the 

3 sounds Akaara, Ukaara and Makaara) and thereby protects Her Children (Human 

beings and the Gods). `Om homa Omkaara Kaali roopini Jadhevatho Durga Namaha’ 

(89). 

She is extremely fond of Lord Shiva. That is why Lord Shiva Himself lent His name to 

figure before the name of this Durga. `Om Shivashankari Kaali roopi Jadhevatho Durga 

Namaha’(95). 

She fulfils the sankalpa32 of all persons performing homas - `homa sankalpa Kaali'. 

She is of the form of a homa kunda. `Om homa kunda roopini Jadhevatho Durga 

Namaha’ (100). 

In reality, homas are performed within each of us everyday. Goddess Jadhevatho Durga 

resides in us as the power of fire and accepts the food that we eat daily (digestion) and 

                                                 
32 Sankalpa: the declaration or the statement made by the performer of the homa at the beginning as 

to his personal particulars, time, place, date, star and the benefit that He expects to derive by 

performing the homa 
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She causes us to remain alive. This is why annadaanam is an exceptionally good form 

of charity (annam also means food and daanam means to donate or charity it means to 

feed people, needy or otherwise). The homa diraviyam that we offer to the daily homa 

that takes place in a man’s body is annam (food). In other words, the larger, the number 

of persons fed the more Jadhevadho Durga is appeased. 

Jadhevatho is a manifestation of fire. She is the authority for Homas. She completely 

rids us of our sins and bestows us with a happy, prosperous and contented life. She leads 

us to the path of knowledge and enlightenment – gyaanakaarani (kaarani - the woman 

who is the cause) `Om maha agni Shakti Jadhevatho Durga Namaha’ (108). 

Appearance and form of Jadhevatho Durga: 

An embodiment of pure fire. But this fire does not injure. The light that emanates from 

Her eyes is tranquil and serene like moonlight. The Goddess Herself is of red 

complexion, the shade of red that appears at the time of sunrise.  A very beautiful and 

soothing shade of red. Her sari is of a fiery red colour and it has a sky blue border. Her 

crown is of fire. Her hands, legs, Vanki33, Ottiaanam34, kaalmetti35, Jimiki (an ear 

ornament - see glossary) are all made of pure fire (fire that does not injure anyone). She 

wears the metti on all 5 toes of each foot.  

She bears one half of a coconut in Her right hand. This contains fire that has flames 

leaping out at the top and at the bottom there exists a Diraviyam (substance used in 

homas) mixed with honey. Her left hand bears a trident.  

Her vehicle is the Bull of Lord Shiva. This Bull breathes fire from its nostrils. His 

hooves emit fire while He strides. His gaze, although fiery, is calm and peaceful. Both 

His ears face skyward. His left foot is planted on the ground and the right foot is raised 

as if ready to stride.  

(see glossary for a description and pictures of ornaments) 

Naivedya (food offering): 

On thritiyai (see Lunar calendar in glossary) the following food preparations should be 

offered to Goddess Jadhevatho Durga. 

Raw rice and green gram dal should be cooked together and then mixed with honey and 

then offered to the Goddess. Then it should be rolled into medium sized balls. 3 to 6 of 

them can be eaten. Especially, when women suffering from excessive discharge of blood 

prepare this and offer it to the Goddess and partake of it, they will be cured of this 

ailment. 

Ripe Bananas, finely sliced and mixed with honey can be offered.  

Cow’s milk should be boiled, sweetened and garnished with Cardamom powder. This 

preparation should be offered to the Goddess and should be partaken of at bedtime. This 

will rid us of all diseases. Sweet poli (see recipes section for preparation) can be 

prepared and offered. 

Benefits of recitation:  

                                                 
33 Vanki: a piece of jewellery - ornamental arm bands worn on the upper arm just above the elbow 
34 Ottianam: a piece of jewellery that is an ornamental waist band 
35 Metti: toe rings that are worn by married Indian women on both centre toes-(Kaal means feet) 
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Jadhevatho Durga enables us to successfully complete building and construction works. 

Some people are unable to perform Grihapravesh (house warming ceremony) even after 

completing construction of their house or other buildings. She removes all obstacles 

thereto and performs the same for us.  

In property disputes, She ensures that we receive the share that we are morally entitled 

to.  

She cures piles, arthritis, fistula, & leprosy causing a white discolouration. 

She cures dropsy of the belly, ascites and swelling of the abdominal region due to 

accumulation of fluid.  

She cures leprosy that is caused due to the curse of forefathers. 

Some people are afflicted by a disorder whereby their stomach region is pushed out, the 

back is pulled in and they move their hands and legs little by little while walking, in 

other words they walk like a robot. She cures this disorder.  

Menstrual disorders that occur due to Agni dosham (agni means fire and dosham means 

defect or affliction therefore it means excessive build up of heat in the body or 

ushnam36). Women often suffer from White discharge. This indicates that the uterus is 

malnourished and will eventually lead to removal of the uterus. This condition is cured. 

Some women discharge blood daily and this is cured only after they get married.  The 

menstrual cycle of such women is corrected and normalised by Jadhevatho Durga. 

She removes forgetfulness, and improves poor memory by increasing the memory 

power. She rids one of the problems in education and removes obstacles thereto. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
36 Ushnam: It means build up of heat in the body. Though, externally, the body temperature remains 

normal. Ushnam cannot be diagnosed using a thermometer. Ushnam is caused by various reasons 

including lack of sleep, spicy and other foods known to cause ushnam, etc, Ushnam is prevented by 

having regular oil baths, good sleep, consuming a balanced diet of food that offsets ushnam. If the 

body is afflicted by ushnam it causes a variety of disorders and diseases.  
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

SHANTI DURGA 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

1. Om Shanti Durga namaha  

2. Om Shanti roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

3. Om Sarva roopa Shanti Durga namaha 

4. Om Sarva priyae Shanti Durga namaha 

5. Om Satchitaananda roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

6. Om Satchitaananda swaroopini  

    Shanti Durga namaha 

7. Om Sarva mangala Shanti Durga namaha 

8. Om Sarva mangala roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

9. Om Sarva nitya roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

10. Om Sarva nitya mangala Shanti Durga namaha 

11. Om Sarva nimitta Shanti Durga namaha 

12. Om Sarva nimitta roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

13. Om Sarva pradhaana roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

14. Om Sarva pradhaana sundari  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

15. Om Sarva pitaambara roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

16. Om Sarva prakaasa roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

17. Om Sarva Sitta roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

18. Om Sarva maya Shanti Durga namaha 

19. Om Sarva mayashakti Shanti Durga namaha 

20. Om Sarva mayakaali Shanti Durga namaha 

21. Om Sarva mayakaali roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

22. Om Sarveshwara roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

23. Om Sarveshwara Siddhi Shanti Durga namaha 

24. Om Sarva Satipati purusha roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 
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25. Om Sarva sankalpa Shanti Durga namaha 

26. Om Sarva Sadaananda roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

27. Om Sarva Sadaananda bimba  

      Shanti Durga Namaha 

28. Om Sarva janapriyae Shanti Durga namaha 

29. Om Sarva jana roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

30. Om Sarva jana Kaali roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

31. Om Sarva Devapriyae Shanti Durga namaha 

32. Om Sarva Devapriyae roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

33. Om Sarva Deva aananda swaroopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

34. Om Sarva parimala priyae Shanti Durga namaha 

35. Om Sarva parimala roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

36. Om Sarva soundaryae Shanti Durga namaha 

37. Om sarva soundaryae roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

38. Om Sarva kaariya Shanti Durga namaha 

39. Om Sarva Kaariya roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

40. Om Sarva Roga nivaarani Shanti Durga namaha 

41. Om Sarva Narasinga roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

42. Om Narasinga avataara samayae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

43. Om Dakshna yaaga roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

44. Om Dakshna yaaga samayae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

45. Om Dakshnaamoorti roopae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

46. Om Dakshnaamoorti suba Shanti Durga namaha 

47. Om Chinmaya roopae Shanti Durga namaha 

48. Om Singaara roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

49. Om Singaara soundari Shanti Durga namaha 

50. Om Singaara shyaamala Shanti Durga namaha 
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51. Om Singaara sundari Shanti Durga namaha 

52. Om Singaara Siva swaroopi  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

53. Om Singaara Siva Shakti roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

54. Om Singaara siddhamaya roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

55. Om Singaara siddhaananda roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

56.Om Singaara siddhaananda Kaali roopini  

     Shanti Durga Namaha 

57. Om Singaara sisu roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

58. Om Singaara sisu praana roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

59. Om Singaara sisu praana Shakti  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

60. Om Singaara sisu roopa vadani  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

61. Om singaara sisu bala vadani  

       Shanti Durga namaha 

62. Om Singaara sisu baala roopini 

      Shanti Durga namaha 

63. Om Singaara sisu neasa roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

64. Om Singaara sisu maayaa roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

65. Om Singaara sisu maayaa shakti  

       Shanti Durga namaha 

66. Om Singaara nitya roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

67. Om Singaara nitya Kaali roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

68. Om Singaara nitya alankaara roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

69. Om Singaara nitya alankaarapriyae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

70.Om Singaara nitya alankaarapriyae Kaali  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

71. Om Singaara nitya swaroopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 
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72. Om Singaara nitya swaroopa sundari  

        Shanti Durga namaha 

73. Om Singaara nitya kalyani Shanti Durga namaha 

74. Om Singaara nitya kalyani roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

75. Om Singaara nitya kanakaamba roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

76. Om Singaara nitya gaanapriyae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

77. Om Singaara raagamaaliga priyae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

78. Om Singaara raagamaalika Kaali roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

79. Om Singaara raaga veda roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

80. Om Singaara raaga prataapa roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

81. Om Singaara raaga prataapa sundari  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

82. Om Singaara raaga prataapa sundari Kaali  

      roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

83.Om Singaara raaga prasanna sundari  

     Shanti Durga namaha 

84. Om Singaara raaga janapriyae  

      Shanti Durga Namaha 

85. Om Singaara raaga jana sangama priyae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

86. Om Singaara raaga sangamapriyae  

       Shanti Durga namaha 

87. Om Singaara raga sangama anantapriyae  

       Shanti Durga namaha 

88. Om Dhurvaasa koapa nivartti roopini  

       Shanti Durga namaha 

89. Om Tulasi roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

90. Om Sarva Durga roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

91. Om duridaananda priyae Shanti Durga namaha 

92. Om dukha nivaarani Shanti Durga namaha 

93. Om dukha niggraha roopini Shanti Durga namaha 
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94. Om dukha vimochana Shanti Durga namaha 

95. Om dukha vimochana priyae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

96. Om dukha vimochana Kaali roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

97. Om dukha nivaarani Kaali roopini  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

98. Om Durga pooja naayaki Shanti Durga namaha 

99. Om Durga pooja sangama priyae  

      Shanti Durga namaha 

100. Om Tulasi roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

101. Om Tulasi Kaali roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

102. Om Tulasi vana roopini Shanti Durga namaha 

103. Om Tulasi vana Kaali roopini  

        Shanti Durga namaha 

104. Om Tulasi srehta sundari Shanti Durga namaha 

105. Om Tulasimayae Shanti Durga namaha 

106. Om Tulasi sodhari Shanti Durga namaha 

107. Om Tulasi anantapriyae Shanti Durga namaha 

108. Om Tulasi aanandapriyae Shanti Durga namaha 

 

Goddess Shanti Durga is the queen of the fourth day of Navaratri. She appears 

personally in all our homes on Chaturthi (see lunar calendar in glossary). She exists 

wherever peace reigns. She’s exquisitely beautiful. 

She is the personification of peace! Her face, hands, feet and Her entire person exude 

magnificent and wondrous beauty. She reflects peace and serenity in Her entire form. 

She is called Janapriyae as everyone loves Her (jana means people and priyae means a 

lady who is very endearing). 

When yoga is practiced for a long period of time, it brings a kind of happiness. Such 

happiness alone is permanent. The happiness that we derive from other sources (spouse, 

children, wealth etc,) is temporary and short-lived. Naturally, happiness that is derived 

from temporary sources is bound to be temporary. Goddess Shanti Durga grants 

happiness that lasts forever and She therefore assumes the name `Satchitaananda 

swaroopini’. She is capable of granting `sarvamangalam’ (all round prosperity 

mangalam means auspicious and that which bodes prosperity) i.e. She is capable of 

granting all types of prosperity. She exists in all auspicious things and events. In 

portraits, In nadanam abhinayam37  Why, She resides even in our veins. She is 

                                                 
37 Abhinayam: gesture used in traditional Indian Dance. Events are enacted by a combination of 

dance postures and hand signs and gestures called mudras & abhinayas.  
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possessed of an extremely enchanting, pleasing & wonderful voice! Her speech, laughter 

and everything about Her are extremely sweet, admirable and enchanting. She is indeed 

sarva mangala roopini (the One Who is an embodiment of all the types of prosperity)! 

 At times, we humans get very angry even with someone whom we are extremely fond 

of. For example, we all love our children. But, if one’s own child beats that person 

repeatedly, the person may push away the child in annoyance or irritation at least once.  

Our Mother, Goddess Shanti Durga is never angered by any acts or mistakes that we, her 

children, commit. This is due to Her unbounded, limitless and enduring compassion for 

all of us who are Her children. She looks upon us with benevolence; whatever be the 

misdemeanour that we commit. Being possessed of eternal peace and compassion She is 

`nitya roopini’. 

Goddess Shanti Durga! of everlasting beauty, eternal tranquility and a perpetually 

brilliant, enchanting & pleasant countenance of absolute divinity. She is indeed `nitya 

mangala  roopini’. 

She grants whatever we humans pray for even as we are praying and before we can even 

complete the prayer. She is One Who accomplishes for us, all those tasks that we deem 

impossible of performance by anyone. She is therefore `sarva nimitta roopini’. 

All beautiful things in this world will perish someday. Even a very beautiful woman will 

grow old and look aged with time. Goddess Shanti Durga’s beauty never ever 

diminishes or fades even slightly. Can such beauty ever be matched! In beauty, She is 

the foremost One. Her beauty and charisma are unparalleled and everlasting – `Sarava 

pradhaana sundari’.  

When the mind is at peace, the face assumes beauty. When this is true of ordinary beings 

like us, can anyone ever match the exquisite beauty of the mother Goddess Who is none 

other than peace and tranquility incarnate. The clothes and jewellery we have, whether 

or not they are expensive, when worn properly, give us a sense of peace and well being. 

She’s One who is capable of bestowing us with such a sense of well being and 

contentment. That’s why She is Herself elegantly attired, adorned and well groomed at 

all times- `sarva pitaambara roopini’.  

A person’s face appears bright, contented and cheerful on its own, only when that person 

is both happy and peaceful. Ordinary men attain such brilliance based upon their 

happiness derived from wealth & other materialistic pleasures. Goddess Shanti Durga 

appears happy, serene and contented with an inexplicable & unmatched brilliance & 

luminance on Her Own and without requiring any such wealth or worldly possessions. 

She is therefore `sarva prakaasha roopni’. 

She makes our every task successful and is therefore called `sitta maya kaarani’. That’s 

not all, due to Her unlimited mercy and compassion She is with us all the time (She is 

with us all the time but we are unable to see Her) due to which She is known as `sarva 

maya shakti’. 

She has yet another name - `sarveshvara roopini’. Goddess Shanti Durga possesses 

another special power. She blesses a couple with a happy married life by blessing them 

with mutual affection and happiness.  In many families it so happens that where the 

husband is happy, the wife is unhappy or where the wife is happy, the husband is not. 

Several households do not experience peace and happiness. Goddess Shanti Durga 
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alleviates this suffering and confers peace, happiness & contentment on both the 

husband and wife at the same time and also bestows them with all prosperity. She is 

`satipati purusha roopini’. 

She does not discriminate between the good, bad, distinguished or downtrodden folk and 

She loves one and all, `sarva janapriyae’. She bestows peace, a charming countenance 

and well being on intelligent persons. She bestows even stupid persons with peace, a 

bright appearance and prosperity.  Her eyes do not discriminate. She therefore belongs to 

one and all - `sarva janakaali'. Not only humans but She also loves the Gods (devas). 

She joyfully protects even the Gods. The Gods love her too - `sarva devapriyae ananda 

swaroopini’.  

She loves sweet smelling and fragrant substances. Evil forces depart where divine 

fragrance exists and good intentions and good deeds occur. That is why She always 

loves fragrance that is pleasant to one and all. (certain people may dislike certain odours; 

the fragrances that Goddess Shanti Durga likes are loved by one and all including the 

Gods). That’s not all. Such fragrance does not cease in a day. Once experienced, such 

divine fragrance becomes everlasting. The One Who is fond of such fragrance is `sarva 

parimalapriyae’.  

Beauty that exists naturally without the use of any artificial substance whatsoever is 

Soundaryam.  She is One Whose beauty (Soundaryam) is permanent and undiminished.  

She performs all our tasks in our presence. (One will be able to realise that She is 

performing his task for him in his presence)  

She is the healer of all diseases. The worst of all diseases is anger. She showers Her 

grace on us by wiping out our anger. Now, to whom has She given this blessing? When 

Lord Jagannath Who is none other than Lord Vishnu, incarnated as Lord Narasimha, He 

killed the asura Hiranyakshapu, who tormented his son, Prahalad, who was the Lord’s 

arderent and passionate devotee He even ate the asura’s blood and intestines and He was 

extremely furious and livid with rage. The Gods (Devas) in their fear sent the devotee 

Prahalad  before Lord Narasimha in an attempt to assuage His anger, but to no avail. 

The Lord’s rage did not subside even when Prahalad, one of His most loved devotees, 

went before Him. Not knowing what to do, the Gods prayed to Goddess Shanti Durga. 

Answering their prayers, Goddess Shanti Durga appeared before Lord Narasimha and 

only then did He lose His rage, become calm and gain a serene disposition. 

At the time of the Yaga of King Dakshna (see foot note 31 hereinabove), Lord Shiva 

became enraged due to the insult given to Him and commenced performance of the 

roudrathandavam i.e, the dance of fury.  The entire universe was trembling with fear at 

this terrible performance and even here; it is only due to Goddess Shanti Durga 

presenting Herself before Lord Shiva that His rage subsided. 

What astounding power She possesses! Would the One Who bestowed peace & serenity 

on Lord Shiva & Lord Vishnu Themselves, refuse to bless ordinary mortals like us with 

peace? Goddess Shanti Durga, will most certainly bless us with peace as well! It is She 

Who is `Narasinga avathaara samayae’ – She is One Whose appearance resembles a 

bright flame. 

At the time of Navaratri, when the mother Goddess separates into the nine Durgas She 

exists in the form of yantra, the form of mantra and She also exists in the form of slokas!  
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There exists a thing called `muthabaranam’ (literally – pearl ornament; here it refers to 

the pearl necklace given to Lord Jai Hanuman). Only one such original muthabaranam 

exists. This ornament is in the possession of Lord Jai Hanuman. When Lord Shri Ram 

gave Lord Jai Hanuman the muthabaranam that He wore on His chest, He held it in His 

hand as an aid while chanting the Rama Nama Japa (chanting). This muthabaranam that 

is used while chanting the Rama Nama Japa is the true & original muthabaranam. 

Which alone is worthy of being called as such. Goddess Shanti Durga is the strength of 

this muthabaranam. A profusion of light, She’s the power of Lord Shiva. 

What else does She do? She creates beautiful children. She remains with the child at 

every stage of its growth in the womb and protects it. She is the life force (prana) of the 

infant!  She’s the One Who grants the prayers of those Who seek a child, especially a 

male child. She rescues infants from the maya that afflicts them and She protects them. 

She is - `singaara sisuroopini, sisupraana roopini, sisupraanashakti, sisumaaya shakti’.  

Raagapriyae! (lover of ragas38) She resides in all the pleasant ragas (ragas like kalyani, 

kambhoji) She resides in the ragamalika (a conjugation of seven different ragas). She 

resides as the swara (musical note) in each raga. She pervades the places where there is 

a confluence of ragas. 

She is capable of alleviating all suffering `dukka nivaarani’. She relieves us of all 

suffering, completely and permanently.  

All other Durgas, even Goddess Mookambiga, worship Goddess Shanti Durga! She is 

extremely fond of Tulasi and She exists in the form of Tulasi (tulasiroopini) and in the 

form of the forests where Tulasi grows in abundance. Goddess Shanti Durga is Goddess 

Sabari Durga’s sister; The One Who guards and protects the forest Sabarimalai – 

Goddess Sabari Durga. 

She cheerfully resides in Tulasi (see glossary). One should worship Goddess Shanti 

Durga by offering Tulasi (archanai) for the fulfilment of one’s prayers. She is One Who 

bestows us with prosperity, peace and success. Goddess Shanti Durga, She’s an 

exquisitely beautiful, adorable, impeccably attired, adorned and groomed, alleviator of 

suffering. 

Appearance and form of Goddess Shanti Durga: 

Goddess Shanti Durga is an embodiment of all encompassing prosperity and peace. Her 

complexion is an admixture of the colours yellow, white and red. Her countenance is at 

once brilliant, pleasant and smiling. 

The colour of Her saree is a shade of white mixed with yellow with a red border. The 

blouse is of the same colour scheme. All Her fingers are adorned with rings. Her middle 

toes are adorned with toe rings - metti (see foot note no.35 & glossary), Her ears are 

adorned with diamond studs – thodu and diamond studded Koapu (see glossary). She 

wears a diamond studded Bullaaku39. She has a brilliant lustre and a slightly plump/ 

                                                 
38 Raga: it refers to the musical modes used in Indian classical music. Literally Raga means colour, 

hue and also beauty and melody. A raga uses a series of four or more musical notes upon which 

a melody is constructed.  
39 Bullaku: diamond nose ornament worn between the nostrils- see glossary 
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fleshy figure. She has long and fleshy fingers. Her hands possess Lakshmi-kadaksham40. 

Her ears are of the form of the primordeal syllable `OM’ .  Her nose is pointed and the 

centre portion of Her nose between both nostrils is completely visible. Goddess Shanti 

Durga’s personality is one of exquisite beauty and serenity. She appears extremely 

pleasant. 

Naivedya (food offering):   

Fruits, Curd rice (steamed raw rice mixed with yoghurt), sweet preparations prepared 

using butter; preparations made of Gur (jaggery) syrup; She loves white athirasam of all 

sweet preparations; Rice adai, She loves rice adai soaked in honey; Sweet pongal; A 

preparation made by mixing grated coconut, almonds, cashew nuts, gulkhand and sugar 

can be offered to Her.  

Benefits of recitation:  

Peace and happiness will reign at home. The disrepute, shame and problems that may be 

caused to a family due to women will cease. Husband & wife will be understanding and 

affectionate towards each other. Marriages will be solemnised favourably. Couples will 

beget beautiful children. She has the power to resolve litigation. Litigation relating to 

property will be favourably resolved. In certain households the peaceful and pleasant 

atmosphere will be disrupted on certain specified days, for instance, new moon day, 

Friday, Tuesday, Full moon day etc, In such situations when Goddess Shanti Durga is 

worshipped, tempers cool down and happiness is bestowed.   

She cures constipation and related ailments. She blesses childless couples with children. 

In some males the sperm lacks potency. Similarly, in women, the ovum lacks potency. 

Goddess Shanti Durga gives power and potency thereto. Sometimes the sperm does not 

fertilise the ovum. Goddess Shanti Durga is the Divine Mother Who fertilises the ovum 

with the sperm using the power of Lord Vishnu and injects life therein. 

She cures white discharge in women and nocturnal emission (involuntary ejaculation 

while asleep) in men. She cures all menstrual ailments. She cures all itching skin 

ailments appearing below the waist such as psoriasis, rashes etc,   

Children that are born by her grace and blessing will be very beautiful and also very 

intelligent and knowledgeable.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
40 Lakshmi Kadaksham: It is the most loving and benign grace and blessing of Goddess Maha 

Lakshmi the consort of Lord Maha Vishnu and the Goddess of wealth. Literally it means the begnin 

gaze of Goddess Maha Lakshmi.  
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

SABARI DURGA 

1. Om Sabari Durga Namaha 

2. Om Sabari Maa Sabari Durga Namaha 

3. Om Sabari Peeda Sabari Durga Namaha 

4. Om Sabari Vana Sabari Durga Namaha 

5. Om Vana sanchaara roopini  

    Sabari Durga Namaha 

6. Om Vana alankaara roopini  

    Sabari Durga Namaha 

7. Om Vana yoga naayaki Sabari Durga Namaha 

8. Om Vana maya roopini Sabari Durga Namaha 

9. Om Vanantara rakshaki Sabari Durga Namaha 

10. Om Vanamaya sundari Sabari Durga Namaha 

11. Om Vaamana sodhari Sabari Durga Namaha 

12. Om sarva maya Kaali Sabari Durga Namaha 

13. Omkaara Kaali roopini Sabari Durga Namaha 

14. Om sarava vyaapaka roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

15. Om panchama roopini Sabari Durga Namaha 

16. Om pancha kavya Sabari Durga Namaha 

17. Om panchakshara naayaki  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

18. Om panchakshara varisae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

19. Om panchakshara vadani  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

20. Om panchabhoota roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

21. Om panchabhoota rakshaki  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

22. Om panchabhoota Kaali roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 
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23. Om panchbhoota moksha roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

24. Om panchbhoota moksha Kaali roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

25. Om paapa naasini Sabari Durga Namaha 

26. Om paapa nivaarani Sabari Durga Namaha 

27. Om paapa niggraha roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

28. Om paapa nivarttae Sabari Durga Namaha 

29. Om paapa niggraha nityae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

30. Om paapa niggraha nitya roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

31. Om paapa niggraha nitya swaroopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

32. Om paapa niggraha nitya sundari  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

33. Om paapa nivaarana sowbhaagya roopini 

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

34. Om Shankara swaroopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

35. Om Shankara vadani Sabari Durga Namaha 

36. Om Shankara Shree roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

37. Om Shankara Shreekaali roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

38. Om Shankara Shreelakshmi roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

39. Om Shankara Shreemahalakshmi roopini 

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

40. Om Shankara Shreenaaraayani roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

41. Om singaara Shreenaarayani Kaali roopini 

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

42. Om Sadaasiva roopini Sabari Durga Namaha 

43. Om Sadaasiva Kaali roopini  

     Sabari Durga Namaha 
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44. Om bhooloka rakshaki Sabari Durga Namaha 

45. Om bhooloka rakshaki Kaali  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

46. Om bhooloka panchbhoota roopini  

    Sabari Durga Namaha 

47. Om bhooloka panchbhoota swaroopini  

     Sabari Durga Namaha 

48. Om bhooloka bhuvana Sabari Durga Namaha 

49. Om bhooloka bhuvana Kaali  

     Sabari Durga Namaha 

50. Om bhooloka bhuvana sundari  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

51. Om bhooloka kadaaksha  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

52. Om bhooloka sahaaya roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

53. Om bhooloka punya Sabari Durga Namaha 

54. Om bhooloka punya Kaali roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

55. Om bhoologa Naaraayani  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

56. Om bhoologa naaga Naaraayani  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

57. Om bhoologa naaga Naaraayani roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

58.Om bhooloka naaga Naaraayani Kaali roopini 

     Sabari Durga Namaha 

59. Om bhooloka poorana Sabari Durga Namaha 

60. Om bhooloka punya poorana  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

61. Om bhooloka paripoorna Sabari Durga Namaha 

62. Om bhooloka parisutta Sabari Durga Namaha 

63. Om bhooloka suganda Sabari Durga Namaha 

64. Om bhooloka parimala Sabari Durga Namaha 

65. Om Raama avataara kaalae  

     Sabari Durga Namaha 

66. Om Raama avataara priyae  
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      Sabari Durga Namaha 

67. Om Raama bhaktapriyae Sabari Durga Namaha 

68. Om Raama kaariyapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

69. Om Raama kaariya anukoola priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

70. Om Raama kaariya bhakta priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

71. Om Raama kainkarya priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

72. Om Raama prakaasha priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

73. Om Raama priyae Sabari Durga Namaha 

74. Om Raama ananta priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

75. Om Raama kaariya jaya priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

76. Om Raama kaariya jaya jeyaapriya  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

77. Om Raama bhakta naama priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

78. Om Raama bhakta jana priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

79. Om Raama bhakta anuggraha  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

80. Om Raama naama sankeertana priyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

81. Om Raama naama sankeertana Kaali roopini  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

82. Om Raama naama jayapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

83. Om Raama naama jaya jaya shaktipriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

84.Om Raama naama jaya jayapriyaepriyae  

     Sabari Durga Namaha 

85.Om Raama naama jaya jayakanthapriyae  

     Sabari Durga Namaha 
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86. Om Raama naama kodipriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

87. Om Raama Jaanakipriyae  

    Sabari Durga Namaha 

88. Om Raama Jaanaki satipathipriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

89. Om Raama kainkarya sangamapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

90. Om Hanumantha Raamapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

91. Om Hanumanta raayapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

92. Om Raama kaariya sitti Sabari Durga Namaha 

93. Om Raama kaariya anukoolapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

94. Om Raama kaariya sittupriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

95. Om Raama sankeertana Hanumantapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

96. Om Raama raaja kaariyapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

97. Om Raama Lakshmanapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

98. Om Raama bhajana priyae  

     Sabari Durga Namaha 

99. Om Raama bhajana aanandapriyae  

      Sabari Durga Namaha 

100. Om Raama bhajana kaariya priyae  

       Sabari Durga Namaha 

101. Om Raama bhajana sangama roopini  

       Sabari Durga Namaha 

102. Om Raama kaariya pooranapriyae  

        Sabari Durga Namaha 

103.Om Raama kaariya poorana anukoola priyae 

        Sabari Durga Namaha 

104. Om Rama kaariya poorana anukoola  

        sittapriyae Sabari Durga Namaha 

105. Om Raama kaariya poorana mukti  

        Sabari Durga Namaha 
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106. Om Raama kaariya poorana sitti  

        Sabari Durga Namaha 

107. Om Raama kainkarya poortipriyae  

       Sabari Durga Namaha 

108. Om Raama kainkarya poorti bhaktipriyae 

         Sabari Durga Namaha 

 

Panchami (see lunar calander in Glossary), the fifth day of Navaratri belongs to Goddess 

Sabari Durga. She’s the fifth Durga! Goddess Sabari Durga is the complete 

personification of motherhood. Pure, immaculate (parisuttam) faith and service are the 

adorable qualities of this mother. She is also very simple and easy to please. Due to the 

affection She bears towards man, She showers them with Gyaana Bhakti (Gyaana  - 

knowledge, enlightenment see footnote no.  , bhakti - piety, faith, devotion).  

Let’s see what this Mother’s special qualities are. 

We call Goddess Sabari Durga as Sabari mata, Sabari maa etc, (mata, maa, amma etc, 

mean mother in almost all Indian languages). She gets the name Sabari mata as She has 

served all the devotees of God who approached Her, with maternal affection and with 

sincierity & devotion. The word `Ma’ indicates that She is the mother of several female 

deities (Goddesses). Therefore She is `Om Sabari Ma Sabari Durga Namaha’ (2). 

It is She Who exists as the The Sabari peedam41 (Sabari peedam means the seat of 

Sabari) at Sabarimalai showers Her blessings on the devotees. She stays voluntarily in 

the dense forests of Sabarimalai. `Om Sabari Vana Sabari Durga Namaha’ (4). That’s not 

all, She travels within this forest and She protects the visiting pilgrims. `Om Vana 

sanchaara roopini Sabari Durga Namaha’ (5). Is it not true that this forest appears so 

beautiful because She resides therein? Therefore what’s wrong in saying that She is 

`Vana alankaara roopini’? 

What did Goddess Sabari Durga achieve by Her yogic powers? She obtained the boon of 

rendering service to the incarnations of the God Who passed through the forest! She also 

obtained the name `Om Vana Yoga Nayaki Sabari Durga Namaha’ (7), due to this. The 

One Who protects the forest that is Her abode is `Vana Rakshaki’. She’s a Durga of great 

beauty! How did Sabari become so beautiful? This divine beauty is the effect of the 

darshan (sight, vision, witnessing) of several Avathara Purushas (incarnations of God). 
`Om Vana Maya Sundari Sabari Durga Namaha’ (10). 

She vests Her power with the primordial syllable  Om and She pervades the forest in 

the form of the primordial Om. She is therefore `Om Sarva Vyaapaka Roopini Sabari 

Durga Namaha’ (14). 

That’s not all! She’s the 5th Durga and therefore She controls the `panchaakshara 

mantra’42. By chanting the panchaakshara mantra, She attained mastery over yoga and 

She is Sabari Durga – Mahatapasvi (The greatest performer of penance/austerity). As a 

                                                 
41 Sabari peedam: A place on the Sabari hill on the path enroute to the Temple of Lord Ayyappa. 
42 Panchakshara Mantra: the 5 syllable mantra – Om Shivaaya Namaha/  Namah Shivayah / 

mashivaayanamaha  – paanch means 5 and akshara means syllable/ letter) 
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boon of such tapas (penance) Goddess Sabari Durga attained the exalted position of 

obtaining darshan (vision/ sight) of divine incarnations like Lord Rama and of rendering 

service to Him. This is how Goddess Sabari Durga obtained the power to protect the 

panchabhootas43 present in a human being `panchabhoota rakshaki’. What are man’s 

panchabhootas? His eyes, ears, nose, mouth and the excretory orifices these are man’s 

panchabhootas. It is only through these sense organs that a man is able to function in this 

world. The very same organs of sensory perception also trap a man in maya (see footnote 

5). If man learns to subdue and to control these sense organs they then turn into 

instruments that lead him to Gyaana (enlightenment). This is the wonderful divine sport 

of the Lord! How does Goddess Sabari Durga protect the panchabhootas? At times when 

a person observes viratham (austerity) She protects his sense organs by preventing them 

from indulging in any undesirable or sinful activity. She wipes out the sins of the person 

performing such austerities. That’s not all, She also protects that person by ensuring that 

he does not repeat such sinful activity. `Yoga roopini’, Isn’t She One filled with mercy & 

compassion? `Om papa niggraha nitya sundari Sabari Durga Namaha’(32).  

What does one achieve by being rid of sins? Such person will achieve complete 

prosperity! She blesses Her devotees with this boon.   

Lord Sriman Narayana, Goddess Mahalakshmi, Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati, Who is 

none other than Goddess Shri Kaali, were all protecting Sabarimalai for a long time in 

anticipation of the arrival of Lord Saasta (Lord Ayyappa). Goddess Sabari Durga 

obtained the divine audience and blessings of these deities due to the fact that She 

resided in Sabarimalai. Goddess Sabari Durga obtained the darshan (vision) of several 

deities in this manner. As a result, She exercises control not only over the panchabhootas 

in man but also over the panchabhootas occurring in nature (earth, water, fire, air, ether/ 

space). `Om bhoologa Narayani Sabari Durga Namaha’ (56). 

She gave Her motherly protection to even the snakes that lived in the forest wherein She 

resided. `Naaga Narayani’. Goddess Sabari Durga performed penance so that Lord 

Shriman Narayana incarnate as Lord Rama (see dasaavataaram). That’s not all, even 

before the incarnation of Lord Vishnu as Lord Rama; Goddess Sabari Durga performed 

Maha pratyoga yogam (a great & arduous penance) so that the tasks that were the 

purpose of the incarnation be completed successfully `Om Rama kaariya priyae Sabari 

Durga Namaha’ (68).    

Sabari Durga is extremely fond of Lord Rama, His name44, the tasks He performs and 

the successful completion of these tasks. Such endless and overflowing love of Sabari 

Durga for Lord Rama is also showered incessantly upon Janaki (Sita). That’s not all, 

Goddess Sabari Durga also loved Jai Hanuman Who served them both.   

Goddess Sabari Durga’s premabhakti (prema – love, loving, bhakti – piety, devotion to 

God) was one of the main reasons for the successful completion of all of Lord Rama’s 

tasks. She performed penance for a long period of time for the arrival of Lord Rama and 

She offered the fruits growing in the forest to Him (Naivedya). Lord Rama was 

                                                 
43 Panchabhootas: The 5 elements of nature – fire, air, water, earth & ether. All objects and life 

forms are comprised of the 5 elements of nature (prakruti). 
44 Rama nama sankeertanam: It means chanting of the Lord’s name. This is the best and the 

ultimate spiritual practice in this yuga i.e. Kaliyuga. Lord Krishna, in The Bhagavad Gita prescribes 

the nama sankeertanam for the attainment of salvation – God. 
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successful in all His endeavours because He accepted Her offering that was made with 

parisutta bhakti (pure, holy devotion).`Om Rama Nama sankeerthana priyae Sabari 

Durga Namaha’ (80).  

(She is blissful and content by just singing Lord Rama’s name) Goddess Sabari Durga 

performed a penance so that Lanka should be burnt down (Lankadaganam) and that the 

coronation ceremony of Lord Rama is performed and that He be anointed Emperor 

(pattabishekam).  

When Lakshman fell unconscious on the battlefield Goddess Sabari Durga was the One 

Who protected Him, by presenting Herself in the form of lifesaving Herbs (Sanjeevani is 

one such herb) and also ensured that no further harm befell Him by standing guard to 

protect Him. Goddess Sabari Durga’s affection for Lord Rama extended even to His 

companions. She was lovingly devoted even to Lakshman (prema bhakti). This is why 

Lord Rama’s endeavours were completed successfully. Such successful completion of 

tasks was favourable not to Lord Rama alone, it was also favourable to all others. The 

reason for all this being Goddess Sabari Durga’s sankalpa (resolve also see sankalpa ai 

footnote 21) and penance `Om Rama Lakshmana priyae Sabari Durga Namaha’ (97). 

She exists as the Sabari Peedam (the seat of Sabari) and She bears Lord Saasta (Lord 

Ayyappa) on Her lap. All those Who come and worship Lord Saasta at Sabarimala are 

rid of their suffering. That’s why Goddess Sabari Durga is also known as Dukha 

Vimochani (reliever of suffering).  

The mountain Sabarimalai is of female gender. Goddess Sabari Durga has sanctified and 

made Sabarimalai holy by Her Yogic power, Her divine power, the power of Her 

worship and by the power of nama sankeerthanam (see foot note 22). That is why 

several Deities beginning with Lord Rama to Lord Saasta appeared and presented 

Themselves at this holy place and made it even holier. Isn’t it true that Lord Saasta 

chose to sit at Sabarimalai, which is the place of Sabari Durga’s residence?  

“Sabarimaa” (As She is the only mother to everyone, She is called “maa”). By seating 

Himself on Goddess Sabari Durga’s lap, He gives Her the foremost importance and 

places His name second to Her’s “Sabari Saastaa”.  

Several persons would not have been able to perform `Shraadh’45 for their forefathers. 

By performing this Shraadh ceremony for pithrus (forefathers), they (pithrus) are 

appeased and they shower their blessings on us. Such blessings of our forefathers alone 

bestow us with food, clothes, good health, education, good progeny and all that is 

required for a comfortable and peaceful life. Many persons may be either unaware of 

such duty cast upon them to perform Shraadh for their forefathers or they may be placed 

under such circumstances that they may be unable to do so. Above all, several persons 

will not know as to what gothra to offer Shraadh to. Families that have not offered 

Shraadh to their forefathers will not be very happy or prosperous. Moreover, women in 

such families will not bear male issues and therefore there will not be anyone to perform 

Shraadh for them after their time. Goddess Sabari Durga shows us the way to overcome 

such impossible situations. The River Pampa has become extremely holy due to the 

austerities and penance performed by Goddess Sabari Durga. Therefore people with 

                                                 
45 Shraadh : Shraadh or Tithi means the yearly performance of certain rites by a person for the 

benefit of his forefathers. This is a duty cast upon such person. It involves inter alia the offering of 

pindas or riceballs to one’s forefathers.   
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such problems should offer the following i.e. A fistful of rice, one finger length of 

turmeric (the dry twig type of turmeric called kombu manjal in Tamil) and a One rupee 

coin (only a coin, not a rupee note) into the holy River Pampa. Such an offering made to 

the holy River Pampa will absolve one of the sin incurred due to non performance of 

Shraadh and will appease one’s pitrus (forefathers). 

Now how did Goddess Sabari Durga obtain such a great power (Mahashakti)?  

Goddess Sabari Durga became so potent and beneficent by virtue of Her prema bhakti 

(pure and loving devotion) to God, by Her yogic practice and by receiving the power 

and potency from Gods and incarnations of God Who visited the forest that She resides 

in, as a benediction. That’s not all, due to Her immeasurable mercy & compassion; She 

heaps such blessings and boons obtained by Her yogic power, on man, to liberate him 

from sin and to inculcate spirituality and devotion in him. Goddess Sabari Durga is 

nothing but selfless service and pure penance incarnate. The mother of one & all, 

“Sabarimaa” is that aspect of Goddess Parashakti Who Herself seeks out our homes and 

pays us all a visit on Navaratri panchami (see lunar calendar in glossay) and showers 

Her blessings on one and all. She guides and assists us in inculcating spirituality and in 

ridding ourselves of our sins. 

Appearance and form of Goddess Sabari Durga: 

Her very form is that of purity, It invokes bhakti (piety, devotion to God). She has a 

reddish countenance. She is attired in a saffron colour saree with a black border with 

Blouse of the same colour scheme. Her hair is piled high on Her head akin to 

Maharishis. She is adorned with ear ornaments, Vanki and Ottianam (see foot notes 16 

& 17 & glossary). All ornaments and rings encircling the hair piled high on Her Head 

are Tulasi (see glossary) prayer bead necklaces (rosary). Her legs are smeared with 

turmeric. She bears no weapons in Her arms. She bears a clay Kamandalam (see footnote 

13) in one hand and a necklace of prayer beads of Lord Rama in the other. Her vehicle is 

a wild Boar.  

 

Naivedya (food offering):   

Guava, Jamun fruit, nendram-palam & Nendran-kai (a special variety of plantain that is 

native to Kerala State in India- Palzam means ripe and kai means unripe or vegetable), 

Pear, Tapioca, All subterranean roots and tubers can be offered. Edible tubers of the 

roots of trees can be offered in a raw state and then cooked for our consumption. Raw 

rice or red hand pounded rice that is cooked can be offered in the form of gruel (like 

cooking porridge, the water used to boil the rice should not be drained).  

Benefits of recitation:   

 Recitation of this sloka bestows Intelligence, removes jealousy, and cures forgetfulness, 

educational aptitude improves. More importantly, the forgetfulness of women is cured. 

This sloka is of great significance for women because women who recite this with bhakti 

(devotion) give birth to great and enlightened souls. 

For men, it cures forgetfulness, it improves their educational performance, and higher 

studies will be completed as desired.  
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Recitation of this sloka increases Knowledge, spiritual thoughts & contemplation and 

involvement in spirituality. 

Persons whose speech is cavil, captious and perverse (kutharkam) are reformed. Such 

nature i.e. deviousness/crookedness/perversity of the mind is nothing but lack of bhakti 

(faith, devotion) in God. It is also the result of the lack of clarity with regard to spiritual 

matters and matters of faith.  

The recitation of this sloka also bestows the following boons; The practice of regular 

prayer, recitation of God’s name and meditation, Divine visions, opportunities to do 

work related to temples and spiritual work, work related to sculpting idols related to God 

and spirituality (these boons are conferred on both men & women). 
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

JWAALA DURGA 
 

1. Om Jwaala Durga Namama 

2. Om Jwaalaa Malini Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

3. Om Jwallaani Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

4. Om Jaganmaalini Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

5. Om Jaganmaalini Mahaa  

    Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

6. Om Jagathrakshaki Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

7. Om Jwallaani Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

8. Om Jwaali Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

9. Om Jwaalaa Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

10.Om Jagadaambikae Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

11.Om Jagadaambikae roopini  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

12. Om Jadadaambikae Kaali roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

13. Om Janarakshaki Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

14. Om Janarakshaki roopini  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

15. Om Janarakshaki Kaali roopini  

    Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

16. Om Janapriyae Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

17. Om Janapriya roopini Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

18. Om Janapriyae Kaali roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

19. Om Janapriya rakshaki Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

20. Om Janapriya rakshaki roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

21. Om Janapriya rakshaki Kaali roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

22. Om Jaganmaataa Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 
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23. Om Jwaalaa agni Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

24. Om Jwaalaa agni roopa Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

25. Om Jwaalaa agni Kaali roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

26. Om Jwaalaa dhumra Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

27. Om Jwaalaa dhumra roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

28. Om Jwaalaa dhumra Kaali roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

29. Om Jwalla dhumsa Kaali  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

30. Om Jwalla Durga maalini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

31. Om Jwalla Durga maalini roopa  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

32. Om Jwalla Durga maalini Kaali roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

33. Om Jwaala roopa Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

34. Om Jwaala sukanya roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

35. Om Jwaala sukanya Kaali roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

36. Om Jagadaambikae Siva agni  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

37. Om Jagadaambikae Siva agni roopi  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

38.Om Jagadaambikae Siva agni Kaali roopi 

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

39. Om Jagadaambikae Sivaswaroopi  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

40.Om Jagadaambae Siva Swaroopa Kaali  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

41. Om Jagadaambae Sivashakti  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

42. Om Jagadaambae Sivashakti roopi  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

43.Om Jagadaambae Sivashakti Kaali roopi 
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     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

44. Om Jaya maalini Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

45. Om Jaya maalini roopi Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

46. Om Jaya maalini Kaali roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

47. Om Jaya Jaya maalini Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

48. Om Jaya Jaya maalini roopi  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

49. Om Jaya Jaya maalini Kaali roopi  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

50. Om Jaya Jayamae Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

51. Om Jaya Jaya roopa Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

52. Om Jaya Jayam Kaali roopi  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

53. Om Jaya Jaya Soundari Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

54. Om Jaya Jaya Soundarya roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

55. Om Jaya Jaya soundarya Kaali roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

56. Om Jaya Jaya Shakti Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

57. Om Jaya Jaya Shakti roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

58. Om Jaya Jaya Shakti Kaali roopini   

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

59. Om Jaya Jaya Shankari Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

60. Om Jaya Jaya Shankari roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

61. Om Jaya Jaya Shankari Kaali roopi  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

62. Om Jaya Jaya Shankari mahashakti  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

63.Om Jaya Jaya Shankari mahashakti roopini  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

64.Om Jaya Jaya Shankari mahashakti Kaali 

     roopini Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

65. Om Jaya Jaya deva Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 
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66. Om Jaya Jaya Hara Mahadeva roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

67.Om Jaya Jayam Hara Mahadeva Kaali roopini 

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

68. Om Jaya Jaya Kaali sangama  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

69. Om Jaya Jaya Kaali Siva roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

70. Om Jaya Jaya Siva swaroopae  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

71. Om Jaya Jaya Siva swaroopae roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

72. Om Jaya Jaya navashakti  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

73. Om Jaya Jaya navashakti roopi  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

74. Om Jaya Jaya Navakaali  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

75. Om Jaya Jaya Navadurgaa roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

76. Om Jaya Jaya Navadurgaa Kaali roopini 

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

77. Om Jaya Jaya Nava Mahaadurgaa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

78. Om Jaya Jaya Mahadurgaa roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

79. Om Jaya Jaya Mahaadurgaa Kaali roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

80. Om Jaya Hari Shankara  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

81. Om Jaya Jaya Hari Shankara roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

82. Om Jaya Jaya Hari Hara Mahadeva  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

83. Om Jaya Jaya Hari Hara Mahaadeva roopa  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

84.Om Jaya Jaya Hari Hara Mahaadeva Kaali  

      roopini Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 
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85. Om Jaya Jaya Mahaakaali Shakti  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

86. Om Jaya Jaya Mahaamaayae Shakti  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

87. Om Jaya Jaya Mahaakaali roopini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

88. Om Jaya Jaya Mahishasuramardhini  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

89.Om Jaya Jaya Mahishasura samhaara  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

90.Om Jaya Jaya Mahishasuramardhini suba 

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

91. Om Jaya Jaya Dhumrakaali  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

92. Om bhoota paisaasa dhumra Kaali  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

93. Om bhoota pisaasa dhumra Kaali  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

94.Om bhoota dushta paisaasa agni samhaara  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

95.Om bhoota dushta pisaasa agni samhaara  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

96. Om punya bhuvana sundari  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

97. Om punya bhuvana Kaali  

     Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

98. Om punya kadaaksha Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

99. Om punya kadaaksha Kaali  

      Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

100. Om soonya nivaarani Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

102. Om soonya roha nivaarani  

        Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

103. Om soonya roha nivartti roopini  

        Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

104. Om soonya roha nivartti Kaali roopini  

        Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

105. Om soonya roha rona nivaarani  

        Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 
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106. Om Omkaara Shakti Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

107. Om Shakti aadi roopini  

       Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

108. Om Shakti aadi Kaali roopini  

       Jwaalaa Durga Namaha 

 

 

Goddess Jwaala Durga appears on Sashti, the sixth day of Navaratri (see lunar calendar 

in Glossary). Sashti46 is the day that is most suited to worship Her. When a lamp is lit the 

flame burns facing upwards and that is why She is called Jwala Durga. Her brilliant 

form is similar to that of the stars twinkling brightly in a clear night sky. She’s the light 

that produces the twinkling brightness.  

She has yet another name - Jagathmaalini. She is also called Jagathrakshaki as She 

protects all the 14 worlds. She is called Janarakshaki as everyone is fond of Her. 

Another name of Hers is Jaganmaataa. (jag means the world and rakshaki means 

protector, maata means mother, jana means people or subjects). She is called Jwaala 

Agni, as She is the flame residing in the brilliant effulgence of fire. Three colours are 

seen in the effulgence of a burning flame, Red, Blue & Yellow. The Red colour flame in 

that is Jwalla. Red & Blue burning together is called Agni. She’s the One Who dances in 

fire. That’s why She’s also called Jwaala dhumra. She’s the One Who destroys sin.  

That’s why She is also called Maalini. She dances in the blazing effulgence and She 

drives away Ghosts and other evil spirits and is therefore called Jayamaalini. Ghosts, 

evil spirits and other evil beings that are sent by practicing Black magic, can see Her 

dancing within the flame and they flee. This is a victory (jayam) for man. 

 She shines beautifully from within the flame.`Om Jwaala Sukanya Kaali roopi Jwaalaa 

Durga Namaha’(35). 

 Sukanya means a very beautiful woman. When ordinary human beings or other 

creatures enter fire they get burnt to ashes, but She dances beautifully therein. Within 

Herself She contains Jagadaambikae. Jagadaambikae has two connotations. One is to 

be conjoined with Lord Shiva and another is that She can turn Lord Shiva to feminine 

form and join Him with Herself. 

As She gives victories continuously She is Jaya Jaya Maalini. She is called Jayam 

Jayamae Jwaala Durga(50) as She confers victories with full authority. As She is 

possessed of natural beauty, She is `Om Jaya Jaya Soundarya Kaali roopa Jwaala Durga 

Namaha(55). When man makes a prayer for his wants, a certain power is required for 

such prayer to be fulfilled; She Herself is this power and is therefore, Jaya Jaya 

Shakti(55-58). How does She possess this power? This is due to the blessings of 

Shankaran & Shankari with their great powers and the blessings received by Her by 

virtue of (i) the recital of the names of Lord Shiva, Hara Mahadeva, Hara Hara 

Mahadeva.  (ii) The recital of the names of Lord Vishnu. (iii) The 9 Durgas in the form 

of their 9 powers. She is therefore called Jaya Jaya Navashakti Roopi. Roopi refers to 

the One where such quality is apparent on the countenance. She is referred to as Roopini 

                                                 
46 Sashti: In the Hindu calendar, the sixth day following either New moon day/ full moon day, i.e 

Amavasya/ Poornima is Sashti (see glossary on lunar calender) 
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as all the 9 powers & potencies of the 9 Durgas are in the single form of Jwaala Durga. 

She alleviates Mahamaya (see footnote 3  & commentary on Jadevatho Durga at 

Page__). She was the cause for the victory at the time when Mahishasura was slain. She 

has received the blessings of Goddess Mahishasuramardhini. Therefore She is called 

Jaya Jaya Dumrakaali. She removes the ill effects and evils of Ghosts, paisaasas, ill 

placed planets. She removes our sin and gives us the fruit of meritorious good deeds 

(punya). She cures all diseases that afflict one from previous births, black magic that is 

unleased on One by One’s elders, and diseases that are caused by curses. She is therefore 

called Aadishakti roopini.  

 Appearance and form of Goddess Jwaala Durga: 

Black Eye lids, Black Eye Brows. Her Head is covered with hair that is fiery (Her hair is 

of the form of fire).  Her crown is also of the form of fire. Her clothes are of a fiery red 

colour. Red blouse, Her clothes bear motifs of beautifully twinkling stars in gilded lace 

work (zari). She has four arms. Her left arm is seen subduing ghosts and evil spirits; Her 

right arm bears a dagger that has been used for killing. The other left hand bears a bowl 

of honey. Her other right hand is held in blessing. 

Her Vehicle: Lion. This Lion emits fire through its ears, nose, mane, tail, eyes and 

toenails.   

Naivedya (food offering):   

Steamed foods, Idli, Puttu, Idiyappam, varieties of Idiyappam and Aappam (Hoppers -

not to be confused with appam), Kerala Puttu, Plantain (nendranpalam). 

Manner of Worship: 

Sambrani Incense47 (benjoin), Ghee lamp, It is ideal to light either 108 or 6 mud lamps.  

Flowers: Red Arali48, Red Lotus, White Lotus, these flowers should be partly 

blossomed.  

Benefits of recitation:   

Leukaemia, menstrual problems and the effects of curses of sisters are alleviated. 

Worshipping Her will enable acquisition and ownership of  land and plots. The problems 

caused by the place of residence will be solved. Unreasonable anger will be reduced. 

She protects a woman’s womb.  

                                                 
47 Sambrani: Benzoin resin or styrax resin is a balsamic resin obtained from the bark of several 

species of trees in the genus Styrax. When called sambrani or sambraani, it is a popular Indian 

incense used to scent and treat hair and prevent infections. Its powder is sprinkled on glowing 

embers of coal causing it to let out a dense and fragrant clouds of incense. It is used in perfumes, 

some kinds of incense, and medicine. 
48 Arali: Nerium oleander, called Arali in Tamil & Malayalam, This flower has 4 varieties pink, red, 

yellow and white.  Other names include Adelfa, Alheli Extranjero, Baladre, Espirradeira, Flor de São 

Jose, Laurel de jardín, Laurel rosa, Laurier rose, Flourier rose, Olean, Aiwa, Rosa Francesca, Rosa 

Laurel, and Rose-bay, zakum (Bulgarian), leandru (Romanian), zakum, zakkum, zakhum (Turkish), 

zaqqum (Arabic); harduf (Hebrew); Kaneru (Sinhalese); kanagillu (Kannada - South Indian 

language); kaner (in Hindi, and, also, in Punjabi); and in Chinese it is known as jia zhu tao . The 

ancient city of Volubilis in Morocco took its name from the old Latin name for the flower. All parts 

of the plant are poisonous including the smoke when burned. 
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Prior to the birth of Lord Krishna, 6 children perished, the 7th born Kali was Goddess 

Jwaala Durga. She protects the foetus in the womb. The 8th Child born to Devaki was 

Lord Shri Krishna. 
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

LAVANA DURGA 
1. Om Lavana Durga Namaha 

2. Om Laavanya Lavana Durga Namaha 

3. Om Lalitaa roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

4. Om Lalitaa Kaali roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

5. Om Lalitaa Maheshwari Lavana Durga Namaha 

6. Om Lalitaa Maheshwari roopini  

    Lavana Durga Namaha 

7. Om Lalitaa Maheshwari Kaali roopini  

    Lavana Durga Namaha 

8. Om Lalitaambikae Lavana Durga Namaha 

9. Om Lalitaa saahara Lavana Durga Namaha 

10. Om mohana roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

11. Om mohana Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

12. Om moha nivaarani Lavana Durga Namaha 

13. Om bhoga nivaarani Lavana Durga Namaha 

14. Om bhoga nivaarani roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

15. Om bhoga nivaarani Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

16. Om moga niggraha Lavana Durga Namaha 

17. Om moga niggraha roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

18. Om moga niggraha Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

19. Om moga niggrahapaani  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

20. Om moga niggrahapaani roopa  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

21. Om moga niggrahapaani Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 
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22. Om moga shareera mano nivaarani  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

23. Om Lavana shareera Lavana Durga Namaha 

24. Om Lavana hamsa Lavana Durga Namaha 

25. Om Lavana hamsa Kaali  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

26. Om moksha paani Lavana Durga Namaha 

27. Om moksha paani Kaali roopa  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

28. Om moksha roopa Lavana Durga Namaha 

29. Om samsaara bandha rakshaki   

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

30. Om samsaara bandha rakshaki roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

31. Om samsaara bandha rakshaki Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

32. Om sookshma roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

33. Om sookshma Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

34. Om sookshma shareera Lavana Durga Namaha 

35. Om sookshma shareera roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

36. Om sookshma shareera Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

37. Om sookshma nitya Lavana Durga Namaha 

38. Om sookshma nitya roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

39. Om sookshma Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

40. Om sookshma aaditya Lavana Durga Namaha 

41. Om sookshma aaditya roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

42. Om sookshma aaditya Kaali roopa  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

43. Om aadi mohana Lavana Durga Namaha 

44. Om aadi mohana roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 
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45. Om aadi mohana Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

46. Om aadi Sivashakti Lavana Durga Namaha 

47. Om aadi Sivashakti roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

48. Om aadi Sivashakti Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

49. Om anaadi Lavana Durga Namaha 

50. Om anaadi roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

51. Om anaadi Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

52. Om anaadi moolashakti Lavana Durga Namaha 

53. Om anaadi moolashakti roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

54. Om anaadi moolashakti Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

55. Om anaadi mukti Lavana Durga Namaha 

56. Om anaadi mukti roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

57. Om anaadi mukti Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

58. Om anaadi mukta Lavana Durga Namaha 

59. Om anaadi mukta roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

60. Om anaadi mukta Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

61. Om anaadi Sittu Lavana Durga Namaha 

62. Om anaadi Sittu roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

63. Om anaadi Sittu Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

64. Om ananta Lavana Durga Namaha 

65. Om ananta roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

66. Om ananta Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

67. Om ananta maya Lavana Durga Namaha 

68. Om ananta maya roopini  
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      Lavana Durga Namaha 

69. Om ananta maya Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

70. Om asaadya roopa Lavana Durga Namaha 

71. Om asaadya Kaali roopa  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

72. Om agasutti Lavana Durga Namaha 

73. Om agasutti roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

74. Om agasutti Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

75. Om agamukti Lavana Durga Namaha 

76. Om agamukti roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

77. Om agamukti Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

78. Om aatmaananda Lavana Durga Namaha 

79. Om aatmaananda roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

80. Om aatmaananda Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

81. Om parashakti Lavana Durga Namaha 

82. Om parashakti roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

83. Om parashakti Kaali roopini  

       Lavana Durga Namaha 

84. Om paraapara Lavana Durga Namaha 

85. Om paraapara roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

86. Om paraapara Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

87. Om paraapara soonya Lavana Durga Namaha 

88. Om paraapara sonnya roopini  

     Lavana Durga Namaha 

89. Om paraapara soonya Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

90. Om paramaananda moksha  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

91. Om paramaananda moksha roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 
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92. Om paramaananda moksha Kaali roopini 

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

93. Om paramaanubhava Lavana Durga Namaha 

94. Om paramaanubhava roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

95. Om paramaanubhava Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

96. Om Pasupate Lavana Durga Namaha 

97. Om Pasupate roopini Lavana Durga Namaha 

98. Om Pasupate Kaali roopini  

      Lavana Durga Namaha 

99. Om bhakti pathi Lavana Durga Namaha 

100. Om bhakti pathi roopini  

        Lavana Durga Namaha 

101. Om bhakti pathi Kaali roopini  

        Lavana Durga Namaha 

102. Om mukti pathi Lavana Durga Namaha 

103. Om mukti pathi roopini  

        Lavana Durga Namaha 

104. Om mukti pathi Kaali roopini  

        Lavana Durga Namaha 

105. Om shareera sukta Shakti  

        Lavana Durga Namaha 

106. Om shareera sukta Shakti roopini  

        Lavana Durga Namaha 

107. Om shareera sukta Shakti Kaali roopini 

         Lavana Durga Namaha 

108. Om shareera sukta maya  
        Lavana Durga Namaha 

 

 

This Durga appears on saptami, the seventh day of Navaratri (See lunar calender in 

glossary).  Lavanyam means beauty. She is extremely beautiful. She is shy by nature. 

Her gait, attire, speech and beauty are all very calm and serene.  She is very cautious that 

Her behaviour does not offend anyone’s sentiments and She is good-natured and is 

friendly with one and all. She’s the mother Who gives happiness. Therefore She is `Om 

Lavanya Lavana Durga Namaha’ (2).  
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She is the joint/ ring that appears on the surface of sugarcane. She resides as Lalita in 

such joints of sugarcane. Therefore She is called Lalita Maheshwari. Maheshwari is 

when Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati are conjoint. She is of the form of Sivashakti. She 

rescues us from the lustful delusion (Moham) that is caused by enchanting beauty.  

In all, She is the form of salt. Her very presence removes maya (see footnote 3). She also 

finds a place in the waves of the ocean. That’s because salt is obtained from the oceans. 

Lavanam means salt. The level of salt and sugar in our body should always be correct. If 

the concentration of salt increases then our mind will become deluded and will lean 

towards sense gratification and materialistic pleasures. It will not seek the path of 

enlightenment and knowledge. The mind afflicted by Moham seeks Bhogam (sense 

gratification). This involvement in Bhogam or sense gratification is an indicator of ruin. 

All this leads to further lustful delusion. This is inherent in the bodies of all men & 

women. Once alleviated of such delusion and sense gratification (Mogam & Bhogam), 

the mind gets separated from maya (see footnote 3) and is set on the path of Gyaana 

(wisdom and enlightenment). She is therefore `Om Lavana shareera Lavana Durga 

Namaha’ (23).   

She regulates and alleviates Bhogam, Moham, Mohanam, Roham (sense gratification, 

delusion caused by wordly materialistic pleasures, intrinsic beauty, disease) according to 

each person’s age and She grants Gyaana. She is hailed as `Om Moksha roopa Lavana 

Durga Namaha’(28)  as She grants salvation. 

The realisation that it is possible to be liberated from this worldly life that causes one to 

be entangled in Bhogam, Moham & Mohanam, and that it is possible to become fully 

enlightened is a realisation that depends on each person’s state of mind.  

Our Sookshma dreha49 should first attain enlightenment. She is the compassionate One 

Who Herself resides in our Sookshma dreha. The first step in the path towards 

enlightenment and realsation of the Almighty is the cleansing of the Sookshma dreha. 

Even the Adisookshmam (see foot note 28) is cleansed.  

Sookshmam – At night one dreams that he is walking. In reality, however, the person is 

asleep and his legs are inactive. But in the dream his legs appear to walk. The body that 

is seen walking in the dream is his Sookshma dreha or shareera.  

Adisookshmam – A person dreams that he is walking around a mountain; later he will be 

walking around the mountain exactly as he had dreamt. The dream becomes a reality. 

She’s the incomparable One Who protects our Sookshma & Adisookshma drehas every 

moment and She bestows us with Gyaana. `Om Sookshma anitya Kaali roopini Lavana 

Durga Namaha’ (42). 

                                                 
49 Sookshma : or Sukshma means that which is imperceptible. Here it refers to one of the several 

bodies or inner sheaths that comprise the human body. It may be called the astral or subtle body. The 

Human body is comprised of 16 such drehas. Dreha means sheath/ body they are 1. Sthoolam, 

2.Sookshmam 3. adi sookshamam 4. maha sookshamam 5. maya dreham 6. kaarani dreham 7. 

kaariya dreham 8. Sthoolam 9. sookshamam 1 
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When the body attains these stages towards Gyaana, its beauty is called Athimohanam 

(ravishing or exceeding beauty). This should be obtained by the grace of Goddesses 

Adishakti and Adishivashakti. 

Goddess Lavana Durga is eternal and One Who has no beginning (anaadi). 

Before the universe was created by Prajapati (Lord Brahma, the creator), Why, even 

before the appearance of Prajapati Himself, this eternal and timeless Goddess was the 

source of all power and potency. She can be realised only by piety, devotion and 

enlightenment. Therefore She is hailed as  `Om anadi moola Shakti kaali roopini Lavana 

Durga Namaha’ (54). 

When the mind dwells constantly on Her it ensures salvation. In other words, one is 

assured of salvation (mukti) when he thinks about Her constantly. The ultimate stage of 

mukti is mukta. When one attains mukta He acquires sittu50, several yogic powers are 

obtained. 

She bestows bliss silently without exhibiting the sittu that is obtained. She is therefore 

hailed as `Om aananda Kaali roopini Lavana Durga Namaha’ (66). 

To inculcate Mukti, Mukta & Sittu all at once requires a sweet purification of the self 

(atimaduramana51  agasutti52) . One’s mind and thoughts should be cleansed and 

become pure and sweet. Goddess Lavana Durga does this effortlessly. Her countenance 

reflects an unparalleled and exquisite beauty (asaadya roopam). No human being would 

have ever even imagined that such beauty ever existed or is possible.   `Om asaadya 

roopa Lavana Durga Namaha’ (70). 

 

That’s not all, As She also bestows aatmaanandam53, She is hailed as Parashakti. She 

grants whatever one seeks, existing in the form of karma54, bhakti55, yogam56 & gyana 

                                                 
50 Sittu: It means various things according to the context.  1. Intellect, intelligence, the principle of 

knowledge or intellect in the deity, or human souls 2. Illimitable and super natural powers, obtained 

by abstract devotion, and exercised at pleasure 3. Success, accomplishment, prosperity, the 

attainment of the desired object 4. Final emancipation from mortal existence and the attainment of 

eternal beatitude. 
51 Atimadhuram: It means excessively sweet, it also means the herb licorice 
52 Agasutti: This word is a compound of two words agam & sutti. Sutti means purification or 

cleansing. Agam has several connotations 1. Home, dewing 2. Mind, heart, will, one's self  3. 

Interior, inside, within  
53 aatmaanandam: Aatma means the soul,  anandam here means bliss, transcendental joy or 

happiness that is not that obtained by or derived from materialistic and temporary things or 

relationships like assets, spouse, children & grandchildren, honour, status etc,   
54 Karma: Per se it means - Act, action. When used in a spiritual context it means several things 

including, 1. moral actions involving future retribution 2. Actions of a previous birth, good or evil, 

entailed on the soul and resulting in the enjoyments and sufferings of the present or a future state, 

fate, destiny 3. Religious rites, duties, stated, periodical, or otherwise, according to the rules of the 

shastras; moral duty, specific action, duty, obligation imposed by peculiarities of caste, tribe, or sect 

4. Religious actions --as connected with the hope of future recompense and as opposed to 

speculative religion--as explained in the Agamas 5. [in grammar.] The object of actions,  
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(action, piety/devotion, fortune & knowledge/ enligntenment). Such grace is known as 

parabara57. 

 

Before creation the universe was submerged and was plunged in darkness. The point of 

time when Manu58 and the three deities (Brahma, Vishnu & Shiva) meditated in 

darkness is called sooniyakaalam (sooniyam means zero and kaalam means time or 

period, it means the beginning of time, when nothing existed). She showered Her grace 

even on Them. She is therefore hailed as `Om paraabara sooniya kaali roopini Lavana 

Durga Namaha’ (89).  

 

After these are attained (Mukti, Mukta & Sittu) One attains paramaanandam (Para or 

Paraa means Supreme aanandam means joy, bliss, delight, happiness) that comes with 

moksha59. The experiences that occur in such state will enable one to become one with 

God (Iraivan – The supreme being). `Om pasupate kaali roopini Lavana Durga 

Namaha’ (98). 

All this is contained in one seed called Bhakti. Bhakti occurs in the seed; Mukti (same as 

Moksham – foot note 45) takes it along and reaches it to the Gnyaanapazham (fruit of 

enlightenment60). The basis for all this, the corporeal human body, is cleansed and 

                                                                                                                                                      
55 Bhakti: 1.Piety, faith,. 2. Service, worship 3. Devotion, attachment, fidelity, to a parent, husband, 

king, guru, deity, God  4. Consistent walk according to religious rules, exemplariness, morality, 

virtue, religious observance. 
56 Yogam: In common parlance yogam means good luck or fortune, a lucky conjunction. It also has 

the following meanings.  1.Religious, and abstract meditation, contemplation; keeping the body in a 

fixed posture 2. Effort, perseverance 3. Union, junction--especially of stars and planets 4. An 

astrological element of an almanac. (panchangam)  
57 Parabaram: 1.God; 2.Para = first & Param= last i. e. the beginning and end.; 2. Deity as 

composed of male and female principles, or as managing, controlling, performing operations, for the 

benefit of souls, by means of the female energy, as in creation. Another derivation is from a Sans. 

superlative, paraatparam, The Most High, the Supreme Being. 
58Manu: 1. the great legislator and saint, regarded as the son of Brahma, or a personification of that 

god, and the author of Manavam or Institutes of Manu. He is called Swayambhuva, 

Manuchakaravarthy 2. A generic term, applied to the fourteen successive Manus who preside over 

the universe, each for the period of a Manuvantara--In the present Kalpa there have already been 

six, of whom Swayambhuva was the first. The seventh, or now ruling Menu, is Vaivaswata. Each 

Manu rules for 1 Manvantara (306,720,000 years), 14 Manvantras make 1 Kalpa, A "month of 

Brahma" is supposed to contain thirty such days (including nights), or 259.2 billion years. According 

to the Mahabharata, 12 months of Brahma (=360 days of Brahma) constitute his year, and 100 such 

years the life span of the universe. Fifty years of Brahma's are supposed to have elapsed; at the end 

of a Kalpa the world is annihilated (pralaya). 
59 Moksham: 1. Liberation, from the body, release, from transmigration, entire liberation, absorption 

of the self by the formless God, eternal salvation. 2. Heaven, eternal bliss, endless felicity, 

everlasting happiness. 
60 Gnanapazham: The fruit of wisdom/ enlightenment. Narada Muni, a sage, once brought a 

golden mango to the abode of Lord Shiva when seated with His consort and children Lord Vinayaka 

and Lord Muruga. Narada Muni gave the fruit to Lord Shiva and prayed Him to eat it since it was 

rare and fruit of Gyaana (fruit of wisdom). As a loving husband the Lord gave it to his consort and 

asked her to eat it. But, She wanted to give it to their children. The problem was that it was to be 
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protected by Goddess Lavana Durga in its transit from (Moham) lustful delusion to 

(Gyaanam) wisdom & enlightenment. She is therefore hailed as `Om shareera sutta 

sukti kaali roopini Lavana Durga Namaha’ (107). 

 

Appearance and form of Goddess Lavana Durga: 

She is attired in a White saree having a green border and a green blouse having a white 

border. The green portion interspersed with white flowers & blue flowers. Ear studs, 

nose ring, bullacku (an ornament that is worn on the nose between the nostrils, see 

glossary), The lines on Her palms & soles are all red in colour. She carries a 

Kamandalam (see foot note 13) in Her right hand and a Senkol61 in Her left hand. Red 

cloth, ???  

 

Her metti (see foot note 24) is studded with a red gemstone in the centre portion. Her 

breasts are studded with red gemstones at the centre. All 8 fingers on both Her hands, 

barring the thumbs, are adorned with rings, Her crown has an arch (prabhai) at the back 

that is studded with a row of red gem stones at the centre and two rows of white gem 

stones studded on either side. Her lips appear to be smeared with lipstick. 

Her Vehicles: A White cow, White elephant, White, horse, White crane, Even the 

Sahasraara (the thousand petalled lotus that is present on the top of man’s skull) is Her 

Vehicle. 

(It is only because She resides in our Sahasraara that even mentally deranged and 

unstable persons eat, sleep and perform all the basic and necessary functions properly) 

Flowers to be used in Her worship: Her favorite flower is White arali (see foot note 30). 

 

                                                                                                                                                      
eaten wholly to get the total benefits. Since it was the fruit of wisdom Lord Shiva announced a 

contest and said that the winner would be given the fruit. He said whoever completes one round of 

the globe first would get the divine Fruit. Lord Muruga immediately mounted on His vehicle 

peacock to go around the world. Lord Vinayaka sat quiet until his brother disappeared out of sight 

and then, slowly rising, went round his parents and claimed the fruit, saying: "All the worlds that are, 

that were and that will be are within you and, by going round you, I have gone round all of them. 

Therefore the fruit is mine." Parvati and Parameswara were delighted with the reply and gave him 

the precious fruit. Long after this was over, Lord Subrahmanya came sweating, on his peacock, only 

to find that he had been outwitted. Ganapati outwitted his brother by sheer wisdom. Lord 

Subrahmanya was not very much satisfied with this explanation of his father and in anger came 

away to Tiruvannagudi, the place at the foot of the Sivagiri Hill. Then he came to Sivagiri Hill itself. 

When Balasubrahmanya got angry for not receiving the fruit and went into seclusion, Siva pacified 

him saying that the fruit was not separate from him (Subrahmanya) and he himself was the fruit 

[Pazham (Palam) -fruit; nee-you]. The story should not be taken literally. It is the philosophy in it, 

which is essential. The lesson briefly stated is, that God being known, everything else is known and 

no study of the external world, however comprehensive that may be, can ever yield us the precious 

fruit of wisdom. "Knowledge of course will come, but wisdom with its peace and bliss will linger on 

the shore." 
61 Senkol: A sceptre denoting good governance of a benevolent ruler. As opposed to Kodungkol that 

denotes a cruel sceptre of an arbitrary or tyrannic government of a malevolent ruler.   
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Naivedya (food offering):   

1. Rice balls made of the flour of raw rice & par-boiled rice ground together and 

boiled with a little bit of salt. 

2. balls made of flour of lentils that have been seasoned along with green chillies. 

All these should be made in the form of a triangle. 

3. Akkaaravadisal that is only moderately sweet. 

4. white puttu flour should be mixed with country sugar, sugar, cardamom, cashew 

nut,  raisins and offered. 

Benefits of recitation: 

Desires are controlled and they reduce.  

Diabetes, Blood Pressure and irregular functioning of the heart/ heart ailments are cured.  

Ailments of nerves of the brain, eyes, gums, anus, urinary tract, reproductive organs and 

the heart are all cured. 

Anger is reduced. 

Education, ability to study increases. 

One receives the grace & blessings of Guru & God. 

One can become conversant with the Vedas. 

One obtains Gyaana (enlightenment, wisdom, knowledge). 

 

(She will remain with us at the time of 1.meditation 2.receiving instruction/ discourse 

from a guru 3.at the time of being anointed as a disciple by a guru/ receiving a deeksha62 

from a guru)   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

62 Deeksha: or Deekshai. Initiation of disciple into religion or religious order or practise by a Guru 

(see Glossary)  
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

DEEPA DURGA 
 

1. Om Agni Deepa Durga Namaha 

2. Om Agni  roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

3. Om Agni Kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

4. Om Jothi Deepa Durga Namaha 

5. Om Jothi roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

6. Om Jothi Kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

7. Om Jothi bimba Deepa Durga Namaha 

8. Om Jothi bimba roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

9. Om Jothi Bimba Kaali roopini  

    Deepa Durga Namaha 

10. Om Jothi Bimba Shakti Deepa Durga Namaha 

11. Om Jothi Bimba Shakti roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

12. Om Jothi Bimba Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

13. Om Jothi paani Deepa Durga Namaha 

14. Om Jothi paani roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

15. Om Jothi paani Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

16. Om Jothi Shakti Deepa Durga Namaha 

17. Om Jothi Shakti roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

18. Om Jothi Shakti roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

19. Om Jothi Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

20. Om Jothi darshana Deepa Durga Namaha 

21. Om Jothi darshana Deepa Durga Namaha 

22. Om Jothi darshana Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 
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23. Om Jothi nirmala Deepa Durga Namaha 

24. Om Jothi nirmala roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

25. Om Jothi nirmala Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

26. Om Jothi nirmalaananda Deepa Durga Namaha 

27. Om Jothi nirmalaananda roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha  

28. Om Jothi nirmalaananda Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

29. Om Jothi nitya Deepa Durga Namaha 

30. Om Jothi nitya roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

31. Om Jothi nitya Kaali roopini  

       Deepa Durga Namaha 

32. Om Jothi prakaasha Deepa Durga Namaha 

33. Om Jothi prakaasha roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

34. Om Jothi prakaasha Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

35. Om Jothi moola Deepa Durga Namaha 

36. Om Jothi moola roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

37. Om Jothi moola  Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

38. Om Jothi swaroopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

39. Om Jothi swaroopa Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

40. Om Jothi Shakti Deepa Durga Namaha 

41. Om Jothi Shakti roopini Deepa Durga Namaha 

42. Om Jothi Shakti Kaali roopini  

       Deepa Durga Namaha 

43. Om Jothi Shakti Kaali Deepa Durga Namaha 

44. Om Jothi nityaananda roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

45. Om Jothi nityaananda Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

46. Om Jothi nityaananda mahaa  
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      Deepa Durga Namaha 

47. Om Jothi nityaananda mahaa roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

48. Om Jothi nityaananda mahaa Kaali roopini 

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

49. Om Jothisha Linga Deepa Durga Namaha 

50. Om Jothisha Linga roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

51. Om Jothisha Linga Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

52. Om Jyothir pradhaana Deepa Durga Namaha 

53. Om Jyothir pradhaana roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

54. Om Jyothir pradhaana roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

55. Om Jyothir prema Deepa Durga Namaha 

56. Om Jyothir prema roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

57. Om Jyothir prema Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

58. Om Jyothir aakaash Deepa Durga Namaha 

59. Om Jyothi aakaash roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

60. Om Jyothir aakaash Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

61. Om Jyothisha nava Deepa Durga Namaha 

62. Om Jyothisha nava roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

63. Om Jyothisha nava Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

64. Om Jyothisha navashakti Deepa Durga Namaha 

65. Om Jyothisha navashakti Deepa Durga Namaha 

66.Om Jyothisha navashakti Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

67. Om Jyothisha navaraatri Deepa Durga Namaha 

68. Om Jyothisha navaraatri roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 
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69. Om Jyothisha navaraatri Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

70. Om Jyothisha navarasavaada  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

71. Om Jyothisha navarasavaada roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

72.Om Jyothisha navarasavaada Kaali roopini 

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

73. Om Jyothisha navamaanikka  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

74. Om Jyothisha navamaanikka roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

75.Om Jyothisha navamaanikka Kaali roopini  

     Deepa Durga Namaha 

76. Om Jyothisha roopa Deepa Durga Namaha 

77. Om Jyothisha Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

78. Om Jyothisha navaloka Deepa Durga Namaha 

79. Om Jyothisha navaloka roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

80. Om Jyothi navaloka Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

81. Om Jyothisha mani Deepa Durga Namaha 

82. Om Jyothisha mani roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

83. Om Jyothisha mani Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

84. Om Jyothisha muthaabarana  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

85. Om Jyothisha muthaabarana roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

86. Om Jyothisha muthaabarana roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

87. Om Jyothisha yantra Deepa Durga Namaha 

88. Om Jyothisha yantra roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

89. Om Jyothisha yantra Kaali roopini  
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      Deepa Durga Namaha 

90. Om Jyothisha yantra Shakti  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

91. Om Jyothisha yantra Shakti roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

92. Om Jyothisha yantra Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

93. Om Jyothisha Sivamaya Deepa Durga Namaha 

94. Om Jyothisha Sivamaya roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

95. Om Jyothisha Sivamaya Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

96. Om Jyothisha Chinmaya Deepa Durga Namaha 

97. Om Jyothisha Chinmaya roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

98. Om Jyothisha Chinmaya Kaali roopini  

      Deepa Durga Namaha 

99. Om Jyothisha singa Deepa Durga Namaha 

100. Om Jyothisha singa roopini  

        Deepa Durga Namaha 

101. Om Jyothisha singa Kaali roopini  

        Deepa Durga Namaha 

102. Om Jyothi soola Deepa Durga Namaha 

103. Om Jyothi singaara Deepa Durga Namaha 

104. Om Jyothi singaara roopini  

        Deepa Durga Namaha 

105. Om Jyothi singaara Kaali roopini  

        Deepa Durga Namaha 

106. Om Jyothi mangala Deepa Durga Namaha 

107. Om Jyothi mangala roopini  

        Deepa Durga Namaha 

108. Om Jyothi mangala Kaali roopini  

        Deepa Durga Namaha 

 

Deepa Durga is the eighth Durga. She appears on Ashtami, the eighth day of Navaratri 

(see lunar calendar in glossary of terms) 
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Her form is fiery (flaming). Therefore She is called `Om agni Kaali roopini Deepa 

Durga Namaha’ (3). Another form of fire is jothi (Light as in the form of the flame of a 

lamp that is lit for a deity). That is, Goddess Deepa Durga, in the form of fire turns into 

the form of a lamp63. `Om jothi roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’(5). 

There is a difference between Agni & Jothi. Agni, is the whole blazing fire and Jothi is 

that which has separated from Agni and is the form suited for worship. 

Bibam (light, splendour, brilliance) is that which measures between a point the size of a 

mustard seed (.) to 2 inches in diameter. This Bibam is the Maiyam (centre). 

Just as the full intensity of the Sun’s rays (Naer-bimbam or direct-brilliance) do not 

directly reach the earth and only a fraction of the potency is felt due to the Sun 

withholding the intensity of His brilliance (If the full intensity reaches earth, it will be 

turned to ashes), the mother Goddess Who is the size of the earth, shrinks Herself and 

becomes the flame of a lamp.  `Om Jothi bimba Kaali roopini Deepa Durga 

Namaha’(9). 

Let’s next see what Jothi Bimba Shakti means. For example, a top requires a kind of 

force or energy to rotate. This energy comes from the whip cord of the top. In other 

words, when the top is flung, the whip cord that is wrapped around the top is freed and 

the force of the whip cord is transferred to the ground. This requires a type of wind 

energy. The force of this wind energy is received by the top, which stands and rotates on 

the ground. This energy is called Bimba Shakti. 

Similarly, When We visit a temple and look at the idol of the deity and make prayers 

thereto, our desires (prayers to God) are received by the idol and It gives its divine 

power in the form of written words, sound or lines (yantras or linear diagrams). This 

power is called Bimba Shakti. 

Goddess Deepa Durga is capable of bestowing such power. She is therefore hailed as 

`Om jothi bimba Shakti Kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’ (12). 

The mode of worship associated with a lamp/flame is only for a specified period. When 

the mind gets totally immersed into such worship, Goddess Deepa Durga grants Deeksha 

(see foot note no.44) and causes it to rest between the eyebrows. She blesses one with 

Deeksha and bestows ashtasiddhi64 through the darshan (sight/ vision) of a flame. She is 

therefore hailed `Om jothi Darshana kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’ (22). 

                                                 
63 Lamp: Hindus light lamps for their deities both at home and at temples. The lamps generally have 

wicks of cotton that are fed by oil or ghee. The lamp itself may be a small saucer of burnt clay (agal 

vilakku) or metal. There are various types of lamps. When a lamp is lit and is burning it is called a 

Deepam. Jothi is the light/ flame of the deepam. The lighting of a lamp is a sine quo non in Hindu 

worship. 
64 Ashtasiddhi: The eight superhuman powers which may be acquired by extraordinary austerities 

attended with magical rites. They are. 1. Anima: the power of reducing one's self or any thing else to 

the size of an atom. 2. Mahima: the power of increasing one's bulk without limit. 3. Ligima: the 

power of rendering one's self or other things light, overcoming gravitation. 4. Garima: the faculty of 

increasing weight, solidity 5. Praathi: the power of attaining every thing de sired, as to touch the 

moon with the finger, &c. 6. Praakaamiyam: the power to overcome natural obstacles and go 

anywhere. 7. Ishiitta: Supreme dominion over animate or inanimate nature. 8. Vasittuvam or 

Visithai: the power of enchanting, changing the course of nature or assuming any form.  
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While practicing yoga, initially, an idol is worshipped. Later, step-by-step, progress is 

made from worshipping a god with form to God without form, then worship of both God 

with and without a form and then to worship of the flame (jothi vazhipaadu). At this 

stage of worship, the mind becomes purified and it leaves behind the worship of the 

form and formless and progresses. Therefore She is hailed `Om jothi nirmala kaali 

roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’ (28). 

When the mind is pure it gives happiness, this is: `Om jothi nirmalaananda kaali roopini 

Deepa Durga Namaha’ (28). When a person attains such happiness occurs then all tasks 

that are undertaken by him will be successful.  

When such worship, i.e. jothi vazhipaadu is made a daily routine then She becomes 

`jothi nitya kaali roopini’. She blesses those who make this form of worship their daily 

routine with a bright countenance. She is therefore `Om jothi prakaasa kaali roopini 

Deepa Durga Namaha’ (34) 

She has a form that is 2 inches in height and 2 inches wide. Her top portion burns facing 

the sky and is sharp.  

She gives Her power to the other 9 Durgas and She contains all of them within Herself. 

She is therefore `Om jothi nityaananda maha Kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’ (48). 

She is far more powerful than all other deities; from Navapaashaanam65 to Ashtalingam, 

Jyotirlingam & Agnilingam66; Why, She’s even more dazzling & resplendent than Lord 

Shiva Himself.  Therefore She is hailed as `Om jyothir pradhaana kaali roopini Deepa 

Durga Namaha’ (54). 

She likes everyone and so She is called `jyothir prema kaali roopini’. 

She resides in the sky. She gives light to the Sun & the Moon, which exist in the sky, 

and It is She Who is the cause for creation of day & night. She is therefore hailed as `Om 

jyotir aakaash kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’.  

She not merely showers Her blessings on us; This Queen of Navaratri also drives away 

the darkness enveloping our minds.  

She exists as the power in the bodies of Siddha purushas (Bhogar) who make idols of 

deities by using 9 types of Herbs (Navarasavadam – see footnote no. 17)  `Om jyotisha 

navarasavaada kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’(72).  

                                                 
65 Navapaashaanam: a stonelike hard substance that is produced by the mixture of 9 types of 

poisons or minerals. Ancient Hindu Sages possessed of the Siddhis(foot note 46), called Siddars 

were experts in alchemy whereby they could make this substance that could withstand the ravages of 

time and is more durable than any naturally occurring stone. This art is called navarasavaadam. The 

idols of deities in ancient temples were of this magical substance. The Siddar, Bhogar, made and 

consecrated the idol of Lord Muruga at the Hill temple at Palani. This deity is made out of 

Navapaashaanam. It is said to be over 5000 years old even as per recorded history. Synthesised with 

several unknown substances. It possesses several mysterious qualities. One among them, is the 

power to cure diseases. The abhisheka vibhuthi and milk, etc., also absorb these qualities. 
66 Agnilingam: One of the 8 Ashtalingas at Thiruvannamalai. The Lingam (also, Linga, Shiva linga 

meaning "mark" or "sign") is a symbol for the worship of the Hindu deity Shiva. The linga is a 

simple stylised phallus that rests on pedestal of a yoni, (Sanskrit for female reproductive organ). (see 

Glossary)  
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She is the life in 9 types of precious stones; Therefore She is `Om jyothisha 

navamannikka kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’(75). 

She exists imperceptibly in the 9 metals ascribed to the 9 planets, in the form of light 

(copper67, Iron, Silver, Gold, brass, zinc & lead). `Om jothi kaali roopini Deepa Durga 

Namaha’ (80). 

She’s the power of the muthabaranam (pearl necklace) in the hands of the immortal 

Lord Jaihanuman Who has been chanting Lord Rama’s name for the past several yugas 

upto this present Kaliyuga. She is therefore `Om jyotisa muthaabarana Kaali roopini 

Deepa Durga Namaha’ (86). 

The ability to manifest all  Her exalted & pre-eminent divine powers in all 4 yugas is 

Chinmaya. For example, Lord Rama offered worship to an idol. He named the idol, 

Kannan (One of the names of Lord Krishna in Tamil). This idol was washed away and it 

rested as a little child in a place. Lord Guru & Lord Vayu were awaiting His arrival (The 

Planet Jupiter is Guru who is the preceptor of the Gods & Vayu is the God of Wind). 

Appan means child. This child is none other than Lord Guruvayoorappan. Goddess 

Deepa Durga is the Chinmaya Shakti in this incident. `Om jyotisha chinmaya kaali 

roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’ (98).  

She is hailed as `Om jyoti mangala kaali roopini Deepa Durga Namaha’ (108) as She is 

always tastefully dressed and well groomed, Her face applied with turmeric. She always 

looks auspicious.  

Her favourite vehicle is the lion and Her favorite is the trident. 

Form and appearance of Deepa Durga: 

Lighting of the Kuttuvilakku, Pathivilakku68, candle; Worshipping certain phases of the 

moon are all forms of Goddess Deepa Durga. She always bodes auspiciousness, luck & 

fortune. She also resides in our eyes and She is the power therefor. 

 Naivedya (food offering):   

1. Ven Pongal (made with whole pepper corns, cumin seeds, Cashewnut, ghee, 

green gram) 

2.  Cooked white rice 

3.  Seasoned white rice 

4.  Kollukattai without pooranam(a stuffing made of grated coconut mixed with 

jaggery) 

5. Aval pori (beaten rice & puffed rice mixed with roasted gram) 

                                                 
67 Copper: Among the metals ascribed to the 9 planets, two metals have the same meaning as per 

our existing dictionaries and usage. Tambiram & Sembu. However they are entirely different 

metals and perhaps their composition and identity is lost. 

68 Vilakku: Lamp. Kuthuvilakku , Pathivilakku   These traditional lamps are 

used in South India. 
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6. White sugarcane 

7.  Puttu 

8. Idiyappam(string hoppers) mixed with grated coconut, sugar and cardomom 

powder. 

9. Cooked raw rice (as against par-boiled rice), sambhar with vegetables excluding 

tubers (potatoes, sweet potato, tapioca, colacasia, yam etc,) 

Note: for recepies see appendix 

Benefits of recitation:  

Financial problems are solved.  

Relief from Termite infestation. 

Relief from poisonous creatures such as rats, snakes, bugs etc., 

The face becomes beautiful as we worship Her. 

The misunderstanding and friction between husband & wife ceases and harmony 

prevails in the relationship. 

Disputes relating to property will be settled favourably. 

Marriages never get solemnised in certain families, alliances for the members of such 

families of marriageable age never fructify; such problems get solved. 

All diseases that women suffer from will be cured. 

Certain persons will obstinately refuse to get married; such problems will be solved. 

At times, some women foolishly and adamantly insist on marrying a groom with certain 

qualities stipulated by them, such stipulated qualities will be too idealistic, rigid and 

difficult to find in a single person; such problems will be overcome.  

She facilitates the completion of stalled Temple works. 

She grants wisdom, knowledge, enlightenment and education. 

She is capable of granting the ashta siddhis & yoga siddhis.  

She resides in the Moolaadhaara and She keeps the Sahasraara69 cool. 

The ill and malefic effects caused by the planets Rahu & Ketu are removed. 

The ill and malefic effects that are caused by the placement of Saturn in a horoscope viz, 

Ashtama Sani, Ganda Sani, Yelarai sani (refer to `Saturn’ in the glossary of terms), are 

all neutralised by Her.  

Naagam, Thodai Naagam are ailments which afflict women where a mark of a snake 

and hooded snake appear on the thighs of women; this is due to the malefic effects of 

planets; Such afflictions are cured by Goddess Deepa Durga. 

Appearance and form of Deepa Durga: 

                                                 
69 Chakras: centers of energy present in the Human body. Actually chakra means a wheel. 7 

Charkas exist in the human body. See glossary of terms for a detailed note on the subtle body. 
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She has a whitish complexion and blue eyes. She has a perfectly shaped, 3-inch long 

nose. She has all auspicious qualities and attributes. Her ears are exceedingly beautiful. 

Her ears are adorned with ear studs studded with a single magnificent diamond. A small 

nose stud. She wears rings on all Her fingers.  

She is attired in a white saree with a red border. The pallu (see footnote no.8) of the 

saree is red in colour.  She wears a Golden Metti (see footnote 24) on Her middle toe.  

She has a slender waist and a slightly pronounced paunch. Her buttocks are slightly 

raised. Her body is slightly wide above Her waist. Her hands are beautiful. She holds 

nectar, that appears like milk foam, in one hand and a Linga in the form of light 

(Jyotirlinga) in the other.   

 

Flowers to be used in Her worship: White Arali, Thazhampoo70, Vellaiarrukam71 (not to 

be used at home), the leaves of the arali plant, white rose, white sangupushpam72. 

Method of worship: Incense made of sandalood. Sambrani (benjoin) incense used by 

sprinkling its powder on live glowing embers or flame. On that day of Navaratri women 

should be attired in a white saree with a red border. 

 
                                                 

70 Talzhampoo: 

 

 Tamil for the flower Pandanus odoratissimus. Common name: Hindi: 

Kewra, Marati:Ketaki,  Oriya: Kiya, English: Fragrant screw pine, Umbrella Tree, German : 

Schraubenbaum, French: Pandanus, Assamese: Ketakiphul, Keteki, Bengali: Keora, Burmese: 

Tsatthapu, Chinese: (Cantonese) Louh dau syuh Chinese: (Mandarin) Lu dou shu, Danish: 

Skruepalme, Dutch: Schroefpalm, Pandan, Gujarati: Kevda,  Hebrew: Ha-pandanus  Japanese: Adan, 

Takonoki,  Kannada: Kedige, Ketake, Tale hu, Malayalam Kaitha Marathi: Ketaki, Kewda Oriya: 

Kia, Kiya Punjabi: Kiora Sanskrit: Ketaka Sinhala: Mudukeyiya Tamil: Tazhai, Talai Telugu: 

Mogheli, Mogil Urdu :Kiora Yiddish: Shroyfnboym (r 
71 erukam poo or arukam poo: CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA (botanically) from the family 

ASCLEPIADACEAE. It is popularly used in the worship of Lord Ganesha & Lord Shiva. This 

species is probably native of Indian Subcontinent and is medicinal in value through its Roots, 

Leaves. Grows on waste lands, rubbish heaps or at sandy barren lands. It is poisonous 

 

 
72 Sangupushpam: Botanical name: Clitoria ternate, Common name: White Butterfly Pea, Aparajita 

(Hindi), Aparajita angouba (Manipuri), Kannikkodi (Tamil), Sangu pushpam (Malayalam/Tamil). 

Literally it means conch flower.  
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

ASOORI DURGA 
1. Om Asoori Durga Namaha 

2. Om Asoori  roopini Asoori Durga Namaha 

3. Om Asoori Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha 

4. Om bhoga niggraha Asoori Durga Namaha 

5. Om bhoga niggraha roopini  

    Asoori Durga Namaha 

6. Om bhoga niggraha Kaali roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

7. Om bhoga niggraha maanasa  

    Asoori Durga Namaha 

8. Om bhoga niggraha maanasa roopini  

    Asoori Durga Namaha 

9. Om bhoga niggraha maanasa Kaali roopini  

    Asoori Durga Namaha 

10. Om bhoga moha niraasa Asoori Durga Namaha 

11. Om bhoga moha niraasa roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

12. Om bhoga moha niraasa Kaali roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

13. Om bhoga moha niraasa shakti  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

14. Om bhoga moha niraasa shakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

15. Om bhoga moha niraasa Shakti Kaali  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

16. Om bhoga moha niraasa nitya  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

17. Om bhoga moha niraasa nitya roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

18. Om bhoga moha niraasa nitya Kaali  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

19. Om bhoga moha niraasa moola  
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      Asoori Durga Namaha 

20. Om bhoga moha niraasa moola roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

21.Om bhoga niggraha niraasa moola Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

22. Om gyaana Shakti Asoori Durga Namaha 

23. Om gyaana Shakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

24. Om gyaana Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

25. Om gyaana mukti Asoori Durga Namaha 

26. Om gyaana mukti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

27. Om gyaana mukti Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

28. Om gyaana bhakti Asoori Durga Namaha 

29. Om gyaana bhakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

30. Om gyaana bhakti Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

31. Om gyaana prakaasa Asoori Durga Namaha 

32. Om gyaana prakaasa roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

33. Om gyaana prakaasa Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

34. Om gyaana prema Asoori Durga Namaha 

35. Om gyaana prema roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

36. Om gyaana prema Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

37. Om gyaana Pasupati Asoori Durga Namaha 

38. Om gyaana Pasupati roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

39. Om gyaana Bhagavati Asoori Durga Namaha 

40. Om gyaana Bhagavati roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

41. Om gyaana Bhagavati Kaali roopini  
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      Asoori Durga Namaha 

42. Om gyaana Bhadra Asoori Durga Namaha 

43. Om gyaana Bhadra roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

44. Om gyaana Bhadra Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

45. Om gyaana maayaa niggraha  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

46. Om gyaana Maayaa Niggraha roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

47. Om gyaana Maayaa Niggraha Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

48. Om gyaana ashta sittu Asoori Durga Namaha 

49. Om gyaana ashta sittu roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

50. Om gyaana ashta sittu Kaali roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

51. Om gyaana bindu Asoori Durga Namaha 

52. Om gyaana bindu roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

53. Om gyaana bindu Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

54. Om gyaana meru Asoori Durga Namaha 

55. Om gyaana meru roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

56. Om gyaana meru Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

57. Om gyaana meru shakti Asoori Durga Namaha 

58. Om gyaana meru Shakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

59. Om gyaana meru Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

60. Om gyaana bindu Shakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

61. Om gyaana bindi Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

62. Om gyaana agni Asoori Durga Namaha 
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63. Om gyaana agni roopini Asoori Durga Namaha 

64. Om gyaana agni Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

65. Om gyaana jothi Asoori Durga Namaha 

66. Om gyaana jothi roopini Asoori Durga Namaha 

67. Om gyaana jothi Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

68. Om gyaana jothi Shakti Asoori Durga Namaha 

69. Om gyaana jothi Shakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

70. Om gyaana jothi Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

71. Om gyaana jothi moolaagni  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

72. Om gyaana jothi moolaagni  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

73. Om gyaana jothi moolaagni Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

74. Om gyaana jothi moolaadhaara  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

75. Om gyaana jothi moolaadhaara roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

76. Om gyaana jothi moolaadhaara Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

77. Om gyaana jothi vittaga Asoori Durga Namaha 

78. Om gyaana jothi vittaga roopini  

       Asoori Durga Namaha 

79. Om gyaana jothi vittaga Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

80. Om gyaana jothi vimala Asoori Durga Namaha 

81. Om gyaana jothi vimala roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

82. Om gyaana jothi vimala Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

83. Om gyaana jothi vichaara  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

84. Om gyaana jothi vichaara roopini  
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     Asoori Durga Namaha 

85. Om gyaana jothi vichaara Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

86. Om gyaana jothi vimala Shakti  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

87. Om gyaana jothi vimala Shakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

88.Om gyaana jothi vimala Shakti Kaali roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

89. Om gyaana jothi soolapaani  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

90. Om gyaana jothi soolapaani roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

91.Om gyaana jothi soolapaani Kaali roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

92. Om gyaana jothi Siva Asoori Durga Namaha 

93. Om gyaana jothi Siva roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

94. Om gyaana jothi Siva Kaali roopini  

     Asoori Durga Namaha 

95. Om gyaana jothi Siva roopa  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

96. Om gyaana jothi Sivashakti  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

97. Om gyaana jothi Sivashakti roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

98. Om gyaana jothi Sivashakti Kaali roopini  

      Asoori Durga Namaha 

99. Om gyaana jothi nava Asoori Durga Namaha 

100. Om gyaana jothi nava roopini  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

101. Om gyaana jothi nava Kaali roopini  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

102. Om gyaana jothi vichittra  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

103. Om gyaana jothi vichittra roopini  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 
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104. Om gyaana jothi vichittra Kaali roopini  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

105.Om gyaana jothi Brahmmapada  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

106. Om gyaana jothi Vishnupada  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

107. Om gyaana jothi Sivapada  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

108. Om gyaana jothi sookshma  

        Asoori Durga Namaha 

 

Asoori is the ninth Durga. She appears on Navami, the ninth day of Navaratri (see lunar 

calendar in Glossary).  She is the very form of Veeravairagya (Veera means courage and 

Vairagya73 means self esteem). She removes the impurities in man’s mind and She leads 

him along the path of wisdom & enlightenment (Gyaana). 

How?  The myriad creations that comprise the Universe include both Sittu & Asittu, i.e, 

movable & immovable creations. Among these, the movable living creatures can all be 

distinguished as either male or female. For propagation of the species, Mother Goddess 

Adishakti, induced in males, an attraction for the female body and likewise induced in 

females, attraction towards the male.  Humans, being trapped in this lustful Maya find it 

very difficult to overcome this emotion and escape its clutches. This emotion gives the 

human mind a fiercely evil, ugly and base nature (Asuramaana Aghoratanmai). Such an 

abominable emotion becomes a major obstacle to spiritual progress and to perfection of 

the practice of yoga. Only when the mind is pure and detached, it can become a place 

where God will reside. Therefore the very same Goddess Adishakti Who engulfed 

mankind in the maya called lust, incarnates as Asoori Durga to destroy this lustful 

emotion in man and to thereby lead him to salvation. Residing in the minds of both men 

and women, She removes this despicable lustful desire and She leads man along the path 

of superior Gyaana, holding his hand. When the evil nature of the mind is removed, it 

turns towards mediation and contemplation. Even if the mind turns thus, will the restless 

mind calm down? Isn’t this a very lengthy and time-consuming process? Goddess 

Asoori intervenes even here! She calms the restless mind, makes it placid and leads it to 

meditation. Not even an atom moves but for Her!   

The fierce and evil (asura) nature of the human mind and our attachment towards our 

bodies is due to the food that we eat. The qualities of the food that we eat are mirrored in 

our minds. When we eat food of asura nature (non-vegetarian food), the emotions that 

our body develops will be very extreme, severe & lustful.  This desire is Bhoga i.e, the 

urge to enjoy bodily physical comforts. It will be impossible for us to overcome this 

urge without the help of Goddess Asoori Durga. Goddess Asoori Durga, turns the food 

                                                 
73 Vairagyam: It means self respect and self esteem. Also absence of secular passions or desires, 

Used in certain other contexts it also means earnestness, persistence, perseverance, religious zeal, 

self denial, (Bhakti vairagya). Used in a negative sense it means fanaticism, obstinacy, 

circumvention, chicanery.  
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that is the chief cause for our desires, into sattvic74 nature, cleanses and regulates our 

blood stream and removes our bodily desires. `Om bhoga moga niraasa Shakti Kaali 

roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(15) 

Our desires may be removed but those desires and more particularly the desires of the 

nature of asuras will be deep rooted in our mind. Therefore these desires will return. 

Goddess Asoori Durga completely uproots desires and erases them from our memory. 

Who else but is capable of doing this save Her! Om bhoga niggraha maanasa Kaali 

roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(9).  

Man’s mind functions in two modes. 1.Unarvu: Emotions, consciousness, clear 

discernment, knowledge or reasoning and 2. Unarchi: feeling. (There is a very fine 

distinction between the two, though in common parlance both are used 

interchangeably). 

Unarvu is the superior state; seeking noble thoughts, seeking God etc, 

Unarchi is the inferior state; the asura (evil or base) qualities within us rear their ugly 

heads and reign. 

The state wherein one’s desires (Unarchi) remain unfulfilled is state of Moha. For 

example, One may feel the urge or craving for meat or some non vegetarian food. This 

craving intensifies to such an extreme where the person feels that such food has to be 

eaten at all costs. Here, both the mind and the sense of taste become slaves to this desire 

(Unarchi). Goddess Asoori Durga cures such a state of mind, which such person cannot 

easily escape. She purifies his mind of this base desire by directly influencing that 

person’s mind and also makes him realise the inferior nature of the desire. `Om Bhoga 

Moha Niraasa nitya Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(18).  

She removes the very seed of Bhoga & Moga i.e, She seeks the root of these desires and 

She uproots them completely. She kills desire and with a tender heart, She lovingly 

causes divinity to spread throughout the 72,500 crore nerve centres in our body and 

showers the blessing of Gyana Shakti. `Om Gyaana Shakti Kaaliroopini Asoori Durga 

Namaha’(24). 

Isn’t man’s entire life a struggle between Unarchi & Unarvu. Both are the two plates of 

the weighing scales that is human life. In the same manner as described by Lord Sri 

Krishna’s scales. Lord Sri Krishna’s extremely pure Unarvu on one scale and the 

Radha’s golden ornaments representing Maya on the other. 

The Tulsi plant denoting pure piety & devotion is the only equivalent to the extremely 

pure Unarvau that is Lord Sri Krishna.  

That’s what Goddess Asoori Durga does. She turns the pure Unarvu of a man who has 

conquered desire, into Gyanabhakti (desire is also destroyed only by Goddess Asoori 

Durga and not by man’s effort). `Om Gyaana bhakti Kaali roopini Asoori Durga 

Namaha’(30). 

                                                 
74 Sattvic: 1.Whatever belongs to or proceeds from the Satva guna, of which eight are specified; 

viz.: wisdom, grace, penance, patience, veracity, excellence, taciturnity and repression of the sensual 

desires. 2. One of the three gunas. SATVI KA. (please see glossary for note on the 3 Gunas Satva, 

Rajas & Tamas) 
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Is that all She does? 

Enlightened souls, Why, even great scientists possess a secretion similar to clear water 

called Ojas at the top of their skull (Sahasraara- see chakras in the glossary of terms). 

Goddess Asoori Durga melts & dissolves into this secretion of the man who has attained 

enlightenment, in the form of love and deep affection (Unarvu). That’s the reason why 

all enlightened souls, yogis etc, love one and all with a childlike, innocent affection. 

Their faces attain brightness and they shine because of Goddess Asoori Durga. None 

other than the Mother of the entire universe in the form of Goddess Asoori Durga has 

dissolved Herself into the sahasraara (top of the skull); how will the face not glow? 

`Om Gyaana prakaasa Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(33). 

This incarnation of enlightenment unites both, the Almighty Lord (Paramaatma) and the 

devotee (jeevaatma) at the Sahasraara (see chakras in the glossary of terms). `Om 

Gyaana Pasupati Asoori Durga Namaha’ (37). 

Enlightenment is attained but the consequences of actions of previous births 

(Samaskaaram) i.e. the Karma accumulated over previous births still remain and have to 

be addressed. These begin exhibiting their ugly and horrendous qualities. Even this is 

purged by this `Gyaanabhagavati’ Who acts as an embodiment of enlightenment. `Om 

Gyaana Bhagavati Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(41). 

How does She purge the scent of the Karma of previous births? She plants Her feet on 

these past bad deeds and She performs 18 types of dance thereon. See how difficult it is 

to erase man’s karma of his previous birth! Her 18th form is `Bhadrakaali’. When Her 

staunch devotee Kalidas, the shepherd, worshipped a stone regarding it as Goddess 

Kaali, She danced in 18 different styles for Her devotee. The very same` Bhadrakaali’ 

performs the very same 18 types of dance in our minds every day! ( see `Kalidas’ in the 

glossary of terms)  `Om Gyaana Bhadrakaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(44). 

Kalidas saw the stone that he worshipped as an incorporeal form (aruvam) of the 

Mother. What appeared there from is the dancing form of the Mother Goddess! Then, 

isn’t She One Who is both with and without a form? 

Bindu (a dot or speck) is the incorporeal form and Meru75 is the corporeal form. 

After performance of Her Bhadra76 dance, Kali merges into the stone that She appeared 

from. Both are one & the same! Doesn’t this portray that everything is but Her form? (It 

is She Who is manifested as the entire universe and all creation)  

The pursuit of enlightenment requires both - the worship of the incorporeal absolute 

(aruvam) as well as the worship of a deity with a form (uruvam). `Om Gyaana jothi 

Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’ (67). 

Clear and sharp enlightenment! Even a person who has attained crystal clear 

enlightenment (Gyaani) will become enchanted by God’s divine beauty and will lose his 

heart thereto. This is Gyanamaya! When gets enmeshed in Gyanamaya, He does not 

obtain the ashtasiddhis or the 8 siddhis (see footnote 49). Goddess Asoori Durga is the 

companion Who aids the Gyaani to overcome such maya.  

                                                 
75 Meru: A fabulous mountain, believed by Hindus to be situated in the centre of the earth (see 

glossary of terms for details) 
76 Bhadra: an epithet of Lord Shiva; Bhadrakali – Kali the consort of Virabhadra or Lord Shiva.  
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`Om Gyaana maya niggraha Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(47). 

 `Om Gyaana ashta sittu Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(50).   

Now see the numerous ways whereby She showers Her blessings on mankind! 

She resides in the Moolavithu (innermost seed) of man’s desire as the adiyantam77 (good 

intention). How? In the form of fire! This turns into a Gyaanajothi (flame of 

enlightenment) in a day. The Moolagni (fire that is the source) present in the Moolavithu 

spreads as Gyaanashakti (power of enlightenment) through the Moolaadhaara78 to the 

72,500 crore nerve centres present throughout the human body.  

One may doubt as to how this is possible. On the 10th day of the Mahabharat war, 

Arjuna shot an arrow at Bheeshma79, as directed by Lord Sri Krishna. That arrow 

separated into 72,500 crore arrows and pierced the 72,000 nerve centres of Bheeshma 

with the sound of Omkaara that is `Om Namo Narayanaya’ (the Moolavithu that is 

Arjuna’s bow receives Lord Sri Krishna’s direction that is the Moolagni and spreads 

Gyana throughout 72,500 crore. Is this the  imperceptible message herein?). 

Bheeshma turned into a complete Gyaani. The divine power that alighted on His tongue, 

Kannan (a tamil name of Lord Sri Krishna), commanded him as follows “recite 

Bheeshma, recite the entire retinue (of my names)”, and thus the holy Vishnu 

Sahasranama80 came into existence. The clarity of thought while lying on a bed of 

arrows, and the resolve to chant the holy names of Lord Sri Krishna was granted to 

Bheeshma by none other than Goddess Asoori Durga. `Om Gyaana jothi moolaadhaara 

Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(76). 

 

It is said that Lord Sri Krishna placed His yogic power accumulated over 12 lakh years, 

on Bheeshma’s tongue. This Power or Shakti is `Vittaga Shakti’. `Om Gyaana jothi 

vittaga Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(79).  The very same Shakti became 

Vimalashakti when it manifested as the Vishnu Sahasranama. `Om Gyaana jothi vimala 

Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(82). 

It has held sway for several centuries (the Vishnu Sahasranaama), survived the ravages 

of time and is still hailed by all and sundry! This is verily Vichaara Shakti! `Om Gyaana 

jothi visaara Kaali roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(85). The grace and blessings of 

Goddess Asoori Durga is the foundation for all this.  

Isn’t it Goddess Asoori Durga’s brilliance that made all this possible? (She removes the 

asura or evil nature of man’s mind, inculcates Gyaana therein and establishes Gyaana 

firmly & permanently). 

How many amongst us can become Gyaanais like Kalidas? Aren’t we all mere mortals 

trapped in the prison of maya! Neither will our past nor the seed of our past desires, be 

redeemed! We cannot redeem these ourselves. She therefore uses Gyaana itself in the 

form of a trident and holding its sharp points downwards towards the seed of our 

                                                 
77 Adiyantam: literally the beginning and the end. Here it connotes good intention. 
78  Moolaadhara: One of the chakras. See chakras in the glossary of terms. 
79 Bheeshma: The patriarch or grandsire of the Kuru clan. The son of Emperor Shantanu and 

Goddess Ganga, the river. A principal character in the Mahabharata epic.   
80 Vishnu Sahasranama: the 1000 names of Lord Vishnu that was recited by Bheeshma 
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ignorance mingled with maya, this Soolapaani (bearer of the trident) She snaps our bond 

with maya and ignorance. `Om Gyaana jothi Soolapaani Kaali roopini Asoori Durga 

Namaha’(91). 

The object of being born a human being is realise God and to merge absolutely with 

Him. But we are trapped in the meshes of the karma of our previous births and in our 

sense gratification and materialistic pursuits, i.e bhoga & Moga. Goddess Asoori Durga 

slices the seed of our desire and She lights the lamp of Gyaana and She blesses us with 

divine love.  

In the Mahabhaarata, the paramaatma, Lord Sri Krishna became the Guru and rescued 

the jeevaatma called Arjuna, from the clutches of Maya, using the 4 Vedas in the form 

of 4 horses and using time as wheels, in life which is the battlefield, Kurukshetra. Even 

here, the imperceptible power of Goddess Asoori Durga, was the force that was acting, 

bestowing knowledge. `Om Gyaana sookshma roopini Asoori Durga Namaha’(108). 

Form and appearance of Goddess Asoori Durga: 

She’s of extremely dark complexion. She has a sweet and hearty smile. She has two 

protruding canine teeth. She wears black clothes with a white border and a white pallu; 

or a dark blue saree with a white border and a white pallu.   She’s One Who secretly 

bestows Gyaana through the medium of colour.  

Black and dark blue have the power to remove maya. This mystic Goddess anoints Her 

forehead with the symbol of a blue trident. Her tongue that hangs out also bears the 

symbol of the trident along with the two protruding canine teeth. She wears the 

following ornaments : Ottianam, Vanki,(see footnotes 21 & 22) Netrichutti81, nosering 

and earstuds, all in the form of the trident. She also wears a bejewelled ornament that is 

suspended from Her pleated hair called Jadaibillai(see glossary).  

The goat and the cow are her vehicles.  

She is to be worshipped with herbal plants. The leaves of the Attathotta82 shrub, Beal or 

Vilva leaves (sacred to Lord Shiva), Tulsi.  

Naivedya (food offering):   

She is a pure vegetarian. She accepts all vegetarian food that is lovingly offered to Her.  

That’s not all, She lovingly accepts any offering made by a person consisting of his 

favourite food, whatever such food may be (this does not mean that She relishes non 

vegetarian food). Such person eventually becomes a pure vegetarian. 

 

Benefits of recitation:  

Diseases that are caused due to sexual intercourse are cured. 

Impotency or barren state where a couple is unable to conceive and beget children, will 

be cured and the couple will be blessed with children. 

Irregularities in the menstrual cycle of women will be cured. 

                                                 
81 Nettrichutti: An ornament worn by women that is suspended from the top of the forehead at the 

center. (see glossary of terms for image) 
82 Attathotta: Botanical Name: Adhatoda vasica, A medicinal kind of shrub;  Malabar nut,   
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Blood clots in the brain; blood flow in the region of the nerves of the ear & nose will be 

regulated and normalised. 

The bad thoughts residing in One’s mind will be removed. 

The problems caused by Durdevathas (malignant demigods) and Yakshinis will cease. 

Lunacy will be cured. 

In short Goddess Asoori Durga removes all false illusions or maya trapping the mind. 

Goddess Asoori Durga’s workers are Lord Vishnu & Goddess Lakshmi; Lord Shiva & 

Goddess Shakti; Lord Brahma & Goddess Saraswati. She is One Who bestows Gyana 

with the help of these six deities. 

Lord Sri Krishna of the Mahabharata war and the charioteer Lord Sri Krishna (Lord 

Parthasarathy) are the favorites of Goddess Asoori Durga. 
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 
Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 

Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

JAYA DURGA 
 

1. Om Shree Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

2. Om Shree Jayaswaroopini  

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

3. Om Shree Jaya Vardhini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

4. Om Shree Jayamahgaleshwari  

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

5. Om Shree Jaya kamala roopini  

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

6. Om Shree Jayakamalaalaya roopini  

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

7. Om Shree Jaya pavithra roopini  

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

8. Om Shree Jaya padmapada roopini  

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

9. Om Shree Jaya baala Chamundeeswari  

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

10. Om Shree Jaya Bhadrakaali roopena  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

11. Om Shree Jaya Kaatyaayini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

12. Om Shree Jaya Bhagavati swaroopae  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

13. Om Shree Jaya Saraswati swaroopae  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

14.Om Shree Jaya Vidhyaa mangala roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

15.Om Shree Jayalakshmi swaroopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

16.Om Shree Jaya Lakshmi Naaraayana swaroopae 

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

17. Om Shree Jaya swarna roopi  
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     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

18. Om Shree Jaya Swarnalakshmi swaroopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

19. Om Shree Siva Paarvati  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

20. Om Shree Siva swaroopae  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

21. Om Shree Siva Shakti Swaroopini  

       Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

22. Om Shree Gajapriyae Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

23. Om Shree Gajalakshmi swaroopae  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

24. Om Shree Kalyaani Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

25. Om Shree Kalyaani Mangala swaroopae  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

26. Om Shree Kaamakshi swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

27. Om Shree Kaala Bhairavi swaroopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

28. Om Shree Ganga roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

29. Om Shree Kaaveri roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

28. Om Shree Ganga roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

29. Om Shree Kaaveri roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

30. Om Shree Godaavari roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

31. Om Shree Navagraha swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

32. Om Shree Sadaakshara swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

33. Om Shree Seetalakshmi  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

34. Om Shree Hanumantha Jaya swaroopae  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 
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35. Om Shree Nitya Mangala roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

36. Om Shree Nitya Kalyaani swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

37. Om Shree Nirantara Jaya swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

38. Om Shree Vekkaali swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

39. Om Shree Navadurgaa sundari  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

40. Om Shree kanaka swaroopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

41. Om Shree kanakadhaaraa swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

42. Om Shree soundarya roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

43. Om Shree soundarya lahiri swaroopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

44. Om Shree Abiraami Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

45. Om Shree Akilaanda-naayaki  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

46. Om Shree Aananda Vaishnavi  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

47. Om Shree Annapoorani  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

48. Om Shree amruta swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

49. Om Shree karpaga sundari  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

50. Om Shree Vedavalli Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

51. Om Shree Venkata Naarayani  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

52. Om Shree Indraani Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

53. Om Shree Angaali roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

54. Om Shree Vinoda Baala  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 
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55. Om Shree santosha parimalaa swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

56. Om Shree Shankara Dayaanidhi  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

57. Om Shree annapoorani Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

58. Om Shree anaata rakshaki  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

59. Om Shree Arputhanaayaki  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

60. Om shatru samhaara roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

61. Om shatru naasini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

62. Om shatru soora smhaara swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

63. Om shatru niggraha roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

64. Om shatru kaariya nivaarani  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

65. Om shatru nirantara naasini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

66. Om shatru sthaana prashta roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

67. Om Shree Lalitha swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

68. Om Shree Lalitha Maheshwari  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

69. Om Shree sahasraara roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

70. Om Shree maaya swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

71. Om Shree maaya Shakti roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

72. Om Shree prabhanja roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

73. Om Shree pancha bhoota swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

74. Om Shree paramaatma roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 
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75. Om Shree paramapada swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

76. Om Shree paramaanubhava  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

77. Om Shree Bhaargavi Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

78. Om Shree Kaamadhenu  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

79. Om Shree Karpagavalli  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

80. Om Shree Karpaga Vruksha  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

81. Om Shree Angkaali swaroopae  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

82. Om Shree Sabapati swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

83. Om Shree nartana gyaana swaroopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

84. Om Shree Vyakoola nivaarani  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

85. Om Shree Vyyajya Jaya swaroopae  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

86. Om Shree Vyyajya Jaya roopini  

       Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

87. Om dushta shatru samhaara roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

88. Om dunmaarga shatru samhaara roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

89. Om Jaya soundarya roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

90. Om Shree Jaya Navadurga  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

91. Om Ganapathi swaroopini  

       Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

92. Om sarva mangala maya  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

93. Om sarva jana rakshaki  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

94. Om dasama roopini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 
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95. Om Shree vijaya dasami roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

96. Om Shree kalyana gunamangala roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

97. Om Shree sowbhaagya Lakshmi roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

98. Om Shree sampattu roopini  

      Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

99. Om Shree ananta roopini  

     Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

100. Om Shree kanaka Durga roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

101. Om Shree gyaana roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

102. Om Shree Vana Durgaa roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

103. Om Shree Soolini Durgaa roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

104. Om Shree Jadevatho Durgaa roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

105. Om Shree Shanti Durgaa roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

106. Om Shree Sabari Durgaa roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

107. Om Shree Jwaala Durgaa roopini  

        Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 

108.Om Shree Lavana Durgaa, Deepa Durgaa,  

    Asoori Durgaa Aananda Durgaa swaroopini  

    Jaya Jaya, Jayam, Jaya Vijayam, Jaya soundarya, 

    Jaya Durgaaya Namaha 
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She’s the One Who grants success to the first and foremost of the deities, Lord Ganapati 

Himself, in the form of kottu83. 

She takes Goddess Asoori Durga with Her, She clasps Goddess Mahalakshmi with Her 

left hand and with the aid of both these Goddesses, She grants Gyaana, prosperity and 

success to one and all. `Om Shree Jaya Swaroopini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha’(2). 

Goddess Jaya Durga has tremendous attachment for the Vaishnavite tradition and is 

therefore very attached to Goddess Mahalakshmi. Goddess Mahalakshmi is the Goddess 

of wealth. Wealth is classified into 16 types84 such as children, property, vehicles, gold 

etc,. But all these are temporary and will all perish some day. The 17th form of wealth, 

Bhakti85 and the 18th form of wealth, spiritualism or religion that spreads Bhakti are the 

only true and permanent forms of wealth or prosperity. Such indestructible wealth is 

called `Shree’86. Goddess Jaya Durga blesses us with such prosperity with Goddess 

Mahalakshmi’s assistance. 

Mahakavi Kalidas received such prosperity to the greatest extent. (See Glossary for note 

on Mahakavi Kalidas). Goddess Jaya Durga rose in the moolaadhaara chakra of 

Mahakavi Kalidasa who was an idiot of extremely dull and weak intellect. The very 

instant the Goddess arose, 300 flowers blossomed in his moolaadhaara. She then rises to 

the Swadhistana chakra with the flowers that have blossomed, becoming Jayavardhini. 

When the flowers were stranded together to make a garland, it remained incomplete. 

Therefore, She proceeded to the Manipura chakra therefrom. There the length of the 

garland increased. As all these events occurred within the body of Mahakavi Kalidas, 

His heart became a temple. This heart, which became a shrine, became pure and 

blossomed like a lotus. 

This blossomed heart, worshipped Goddess Chamundi and thereafter the desire to 

worship Goddess Katyayini arose. As She performed all these divine acts and made the 

heart of this once rank idiot, pure & auspicious, She is hailed as `Om Shree Jaya 

mangaleshwari Jaya Durgaaya Namaha’(4).  

After reaching Mahakavi Kalidas’s Manipura chakra Goddess Jaya Durga reached the 

Anahata Chakra through his spinal cord with the help of both Goddesses Katyayini & 

Mahalakshmi. Goddess Katyayini is none other than the One Who complemented Lord 

Sri Krishna of Mahabharata and guarded the honour and respect of the Gopis and 

inculcated Gyaana in them in the form of Vidya Mangalam (Vidya means education or 

knowledge and Mangalam means that which is auspicious or divine). She’s the One 

Who reached Mahakavi Kalidas’s Anahata Chakra through his spine. Note: This refers 

to the incident when Lord Sri Krishna takes away all the clothes of the gopis (cowherd 

                                                 
83 Kottu: Lord Ganapati also Lord Ganesha, Vinayaka, Ganesh etc, is the first and foremost deity 

in the Hindu pantheon of deities. It is customary to offer worship first to Lord Ganesha. He is 

propitiated by knocking oneself on both the sides of the head above the temples, simultaneously, 

using one’s knuckles. This is called kottu. 
84 16 types of wealth: In India particularly in Tamilnadu, it is customary to bless the newly wedded 

couple saying `pathinaarum petru……..’  this means beget 16. It does not mean to have 16 children 

as is commonly misunderstood but a blessing to attain the 16 types of wealth. 
85 Bhakti: piety, devotion to God 
86 Shree: It denotes Mahalakshmi, the consort of Lord Mahavishnu, the Goddess of wealth. It is also 

a salutation equivalent to Mr, Shrimati, being the female salutation. 
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girls) while they are bathing. This leela is performed by the Lord to inculcate Gyaana in 

the gopis. This incident can be found in detail in the holy treatise Srimad Bhagavata 

Purana.  

The cowherd Lord Sri Krishna bears great affection for the shepherd Mahakavi Kalidas. 

That’s why He entered Mahakavi Kalidas’s Visuddha Chakra with Goddess Lakshmi as 

Narayana. There Goddess Swarnalakshmi awaited them. `Om Shree Jaya 

Swarnalakshmi  swaroopini Jaya Durgaya Namaha’ (18).  

At the time when Lord Narayanan & Goddess Narayani reached the Vissudha Chakra, 

Goddess Jaya Durga, stealthily followed then after having seen Lord Shiva & Goddess 

Parvati and after appealing to Goddess Swarnalakshmi, She awakened Mahakavi 

Kalidas’s Agna Chakra. 

That’s where Lord Sri Krishna of Mahabharata declared with an elephantine roar `I, 

Gajendren, have arrived’. 

 Mahakavi Kalidas, who was stumbling upto the Anahata Chakra attained swiftness and 

clarity upon reaching the Agna Chakra.  Having attained clarity at the Agna Chakra, his 

Gyaana became even more profound and even his head became clear. (here the word 

kabalam is translated into head. It actually means the human skull. Kabali is one of Lord 

Shiva’s names). Kabali and his consort Kalyani also love him. Both of them heard the 

elephantine roar and they requested Goddess Mahalakshmi to activate Mahakavi 

Kalidas’s Agna Chakra. Goddess Kamakshi is the embodiment of this entire process of 

enlightenment.  

As She adores of such a skull She’s hailed as `Om Shree kaala bharavi swaroopini Jaya 

Durgaaya Namaha’(27). 

In the Sahasraara Chakra situated on the top of man’s head there is a secretion called 

Ojas. The Ojas in Lord Shiva’s head increased manifold due to his fondness for the 

Goddesses Ganga & Cauvery and Mahakavi Kalidas enjoyed seeing it overflow.  

Having awakened the 6 chakras in Mahakavi Kalidas’s body (Moolaadhara, 

Swadhishtana, Manipura, Anahata, Vissuddha and Agna), Goddess Jaya Durga, sought 

the assistance of the Navagrahas87 apprehending that these chakras may descend to their 

former state. Along with the Navagrahas, She also invited Lord Murugan and She sent 

them all into Mahakavi Kalidas’s Sahasraara Chakra.  

If all this happens in a person’s skull then He will also become like Mahakavi Kalidas. 

To perform all these feats it requires the aid of Jai Hanuman. (the commentery 

hereinabove is for slokas 27 to 36). 

                                                 
87 Navagrahas: The nine planets which according to vedic astrology determine man’s fate 

Viz, 1.Sun - Surya , 2.Moon – Chandra, 3.Mars – Mangal or Angaraka, 4.Mercury – Budha, 

5.Jupiter – Guru, 6.Venus – Shukra, 7.Saturn – Shani, 8.Caput draconis - Rahu & 9.Cauda 

draconis - Ketu. Rahu & Ketu are The ascending node and the descending node respectively 

regarded as two of the nine planets in the form of a monstrous serpent or dragon, which, is 

feigned to grasp the sun and moon and thus to cause eclipses. 
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Mahakavi Kalidas attained Gyaana that is Nitya Kalyani and thereby attained a pre-

eminent position as the all time greatest poet in the world. `Om shree Nitya kalyani 

swaroopini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha’ (36). 

She made the Sahasraara of Mahakavi Kalidas, who fed on mere millet gruel, Her stage 

and ascending thereon She performed a dance and made him experience and enjoy 

divine bliss. But the powerful Maya did not spare even Him. (One who had received the 

benediction of the entire pantheon of Gods). He got mesmerised by the beauty of 

women. He refused and he forgot to partake of divine nectar. He was enchanted by 

Kanakadhara (a courtesan). Therefore `Om Shree Kanakadhaara Jaya Durgaaya 

Namaha’(41). 

His wisdom (Gyaana) failed. Vaishnavi & Annapoorani gave him a hand and lifted him 

from this morass of lust. He lusted for Indrani (another courtesan). Anaatarakshaki (A 

name of the Divine mother meaning `the protector of orphans’) advised him to abandon 

this passion. Mahakavi Kalidas did not take heed of such advice. All these obstacles are 

destroyed (sthana prashta) by this Lalita Maheshwari. She is therefore hailed as `Om 

Shatru Sthaana Prashta roopini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha’(66). 

She was residing in Mahakavi Kalidas’s Sahasraara even when he died. Perhaps, that’s 

why he composed and sang a saranakavi for Himself. A Saranakavi can be sung only 

with the help of Goddess Karpagavalli. (Saranakavi is a song that is sung praying to the 

divine mother that one’s life may depart). As soon as He finished singing the 

Saranakavi, Lord Shiva appeared as Sri Sabapati and along with Goddess Jaya Durga, 

destroyed the evil forces of desire that He was entangled in and inculcated Gyaana in his 

6 Chakras. `Om dunmaarga shatru samhaara roopini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha’ (88). 

She leads man with the help of Lord Narayana and shows him the Dasavataaras (the 10 

incarnations of Lord Vishnu – see glossary) and She says `you have suceeded’ and as a 

form of Vijayadasami roopini She puts us on the stage of victory. `Om vijaya dasami 

roopini Jaya Durgaaya Namaha’(95). 

She’s the bestower of all kinds of prosperity.`Om Shree Sowbhaggiya Lakshmi Roopini 

Jaya Durgaaya Namaha’. (97). 

As Kanakadurga She bestows Gyaana.   

She’s the one Who’s Jaya, Jaya, Jayam, Jaya, Vijaya, Jaya Soundarya Jaya Durgaaya 

Namha. 

She’s the One Who makes the shepherd Kalidas’s name shine at the world arena even 

today. 

Form and appearance of Goddess Jaya Durga: 

She bears a sceptre in Her right hand. She has a attractive and pearly smile. She’s of the 

complexion of the mullai88 flower. Her hair is arranged in the form of a bun of mullai 

flowers. Her left hand bears a small trident. Her other right hand bears nectar and other 

left hand bears the bead of samudriga. (this bead is capable of bestowing 

Brahmadandika yoga. In this form of yoga the various parts of the body (hands, legs, 

intestines, heart, head) detach themselves and worship God. But there is no risk to one’s 

                                                 
88 Mullai: A variety of jasmine. See glossary for picture. 
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life. Is this possible? Why not? When Ravana, the principal antagonist in the epic 

Ramayana, worshipped Lord Shiva, He pulled out his nerves and played music thereon 

and when the tune was inappropriate He chopped off his hand and strung it like a 

veena89 and played thereon. That’s the reason why Lord Rama performed Ravana’s last 

rites with His own hands. He thus caused Ravana’s name to be in public memory as long 

as Lord Rama’s saga is remembered! Such is the greatness of Goddess Jaya Durga! 

Her vehicle is the White Horse. 

 Naivedya (food offering): 

Idiyappam, appam, puttu, puttu made of Samba wheat, thenkuzhal. 

Flowers to be used in her worship: 

White lotus, Red lotus, Tulsi, Vilva, The raw or ripe fruit of the Vilva (Bael) tree, Red 

Arali, Red rose, Whitish red Rose, Hibiscus flower.   

 

Benefits of recitation:  

Victory everywhere and in everything.  

More importantly, She causes the victory of Gyana. 

 She grants success in examinations after initial failures.   

Victory in debates & arguments  

Success in litigation at the Supreme Court through Special Leave Petition even after 

failure in the Lower Courts & the High Court.   

She causes a man to attain victory by rising in his wife’s esteem.  

One attains complete victory in love affairs and secures the consent & blessings of all 

elders in the family even though the love marriage is between members of different 

castes/ community or religion.  

One gets a good Guru and also attains the means and opportunity to worship of a deity 

with a specific form that will alter one’s destiny & fate.  

The flag of victory will fly high above one’s head! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
89 Veena: a stringed musical instrument. See glossary for picture  
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 

Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 
Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

SARASWATI DURGA 
 

1.  Om Shree Vidhyaa swaroopini  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

2. Om Shree Vidhyaa Bhavaani  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

3. Om Shree Vidhyaa viruttaapa roopini  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

4. Om Shree Vidhyaa vinoda swaroopae  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

5. Om Shree Vidhyaa vinoda baalini  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

6. Om Shree Vidhyaa soundarya roopini  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

7. Om Shree Vidhyaa akaara swaroopini  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

8. Om Shree Vidhyaa ukaara swaroopini  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

9. Om Shree Vidhyaa makaara swaroopini  

    Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

10. Om Shree Vidhyaa soundarya roopae  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

11. Om Shree mahashakti swaroopae  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

12. Om Shree aatma Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

13. Om Shree aatmaananda Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

14. Om Shree maha Kaali roopini  

 Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

15. Om Shree aadishakti swaroopae  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

16. Om Shree anaadi Shakti swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 
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17. Om Shree archanaa roopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

18. Om Shree anaadi swaroopenaa  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

19. Om Shree ananta baala roopenaa  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

20.Om Shree apoorva Vidhyaa swaroopini  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

21. Om Shree apoorva nirgunavadani  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

22. Om Shree ananta veena soundarya  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

23.Om Shree ananta padma kamala swaroopae 

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

24.Om Shree ananta padma simhaasana swaroopini 

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

25. Om Shree ananta veena kripakari  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

26.Om Shree trishoola Shakti swaroopini  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

27. Om Shree trikona shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

28. Om Shree tritiya maaya Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

29. Om Shree tribhuvava soundaryae  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

30. Om Shree trinavashakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

31.Om Shree nava mahashakti Shakti  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

32. Om Shree nava maha Kaali  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

33. Om Shree nava maha maanikka soundaryae 

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

34.Om Shree nava maanikka mahashakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

35. Om Shree navalochani swaroopa  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 
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36. Om Shree navagraha swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

37. Om Shree navagraha Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

38. Om Shree gyaana kaarani  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

39. Om Shree gyaana mataangini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

40. Om Shree gyaana madisoolini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

41. Om Shree gyaana vishaalini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

42. Om Shree gyaana deepa Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

43. Om Shree gyaana deepa mahaaashakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

44.Om Shree gyaana deepa agni Shakti  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

45. Om Shree gyaana deepa agni Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

46. Om Shree gyaana jothi swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

47. Om Shree gyaana jothi baala  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

48. Om Shree gyaana jothi  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

49. Om Shree gyaana poorana Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

50. Om Shree gyaana parimala Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

51.Om Shree gyaana parimalaananda swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

52.Om Shree gyaana parimala sundara swaroopini  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

53. Om Shree gyaana pavithra roopini  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

54.Om Shree gyaana pavithra mahaashakti  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 
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55. Om Shree gyaana punya swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

56. Om Shree gyaana punya Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

57. Om Shree gyaana punya mahaashakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

58. Om Shree gyaana bhuvana swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

59. Om Shree gyaana mukta baalaa  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

60. Om Shree gyaana mukti baala  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

61. Om Shree gyaana moortae  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

62. Om Shree bhaargavi baalaa  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

63. Om Shree parvathavadani  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

64. Om Shree sitta Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

65.Om Shree mahaa soundarya roopenaa  

       Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

66. Om Shree maanasa Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

67. Om Shree buddhi Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

68. Om Shree sittu Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

69. Om Shree Lakshmi Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

70. Om Shree Brahmma pathi  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

71. Om Shree Brahmma pathi  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

72. Om Shree Brahmma mangala roopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

73. Om Shree Gajalakshmi swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 
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74. Om Shree vrutaapa swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

75. Om Shree Vidhyalakshmi swaroopae  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

76.Om Shree Vidhya Lakshmi mahaashaktae  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

77. Om Shree ashta sittu  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

78. Om Shree ashta visu Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

79. Om Shree ashta visu Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

80. Om Shree ashta visu mahaashakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

81. Om Shree navashakti swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

82.Om Shree nava mahaashakti swaroopini  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

83. Om Shree navaraatri roopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

84. Om Shree navaraatri Shakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

85. Om Shree navaraatri mahaashakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

86. Om Shree navaraatri navami swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

87. Om Shree navaraatri navami mahaashakti  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

88. Om Shree navaraatri aadi swaroopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

89.Om Shree navaraatri aadi parashakti roopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

90.Om Shree navaraatri aadi paraapara roopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

91. Om Shree navalochana  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

92. Om Shree navalochana MahaaKaali  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

93. Om Shree navalochana sundari  
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      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

94. Om Shree navalochana tribhuvana roopini  

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

95.Om Shree navalochana tribhuvana Durgaa  

     Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

96. Om Shree navalochana kanakasoundari 

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

97. Om Shree navalochana kanakadhaara 

       Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

98. Om Shree navalochana soundarya lahari 

      Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

99. Om Shree navalochana soundarya lahari 

       mahaashakti Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

100.Om Shree navalochana aadishankara 

        swaroopae  Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

101.Om Shree navalochana Vana Durgae  

       Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

102.Om Shree navalochana Soolini Durgae  

        Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

103.Om Shree navalochana Jadevatho Durgae  

       Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

104.Om Shree navalochana Shanti Durgae  

       Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

105.Om Shree navalochana Sabari Durgae  

       Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

106.Om Shree navalochana Jwaala Durgae  

        Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

107.Om Shree navalochana Lavana Durgae  

       Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 

108. Om Shree navalochana Deepa Durgae,  

 Asoori Durgae, Abiraami Durgae,  

 Abiraami Shakti Durgae swaroopae, 

 Abiraami mahaashakti swaroopini, 

 Saraswati Durgaa Namaha 
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Tai,tai, taka, tai, 

tadaanguna tai, 

tai, tai, taka, tai, 

taiyya taiyya, dhum dhum takatai! 

 

Goddess Saraswati, who arrives dancing these steps, is the Goddess of all art forms. 

Goddess Jaya Durga’s sister, She blossomed as a lotus from the navel of Lord Vishnu. 

The potency of Lord Vishnu’s intellect grew in this lotus as Lord Brahma. The four-

headed Lord Brahma commenced his works of creation seated in this lotus. At such time 

the sight of a beautiful woman captivated Lord Brahma’s mind. He neglected His duty 

and He even forgot Lord Vishnu Who created Him. But Goddess Saraswati, who had 

crossed His glance, removed the distraction and presented Lord Vishnu to Him. She’s 

none other than Sri Vidya (Vidya means education, knowledge, erudition, learning etc,). 

`Om Shree Vidya Viruttapa roopini Saraswati Durga Namaha’(3). 

Goddess Saraswati, Who is Sri Vidya performs dance as Mahashakti (Maha means great 

and Shakti means power – here divine power) and thus endowed with Ananda 

Shakti(Ananda means joy or bliss), She became Goddess Saraswati, the consort of Lord 

Brahma. `Om Shree Atmananda Shakti Saraswati Durga Namaha’(13). 

Goddess Saraswati contains Goddess Adishakti within Herself and is worthy of 

Archana90.  Having had a darshan (vision/ sight/ witness of God or Mahaan i.e. 

enlightened soul) of Lord Vishnu, She also has a darshan of Goddess Mahalakshmi, 

stealthily. Therefore She is hailed as `Om Shree Apoorva Vidhya Swaroopini Saraswati 

Durga Namaha’(20). 

Although He appeared on the creeper from Lord Vishnu’s navel, the four headed Lord 

Brahma’s mind was steeped in Maya. It required a woman to clarify His mind. This 

woman is none other than Goddess Saraswati Durga. She reformed Lord Brahma’s mind 

and reminded Him of His duty of creation. She doesn’t stop there; playing Her Veena, 

She continuously chants the mantra of Lord Vishnu. `Om Shree Ananta Veena 

Soundarya Saraswati Durga Namaha’(22). 

Goddess Saraswati Durga has witnessed the inhalation and exhalation of the pranavayu 

(oxygen) & kariyamilavayu (hydrogen) of Lord Vishnu. That’s not all, She’s the One 

Who introduced Lord Brahma to the Lotus Throne. `Om Shree Ananda Padma 

Simhaasana Swaroopini Saraswati Durga Namaha’(24). 

Each body possesses the 5 elements or Panchabhootas (see footnote 29). This temple of 

the 5 elements has 9 small orifices. It is She Who exists as the force thereof. (i.e.body, 5 

elements & the 9 orifices). `Om Trikona Shakti Saraswati Durga Namaha’(27), Om 

Shree Tribuvana Soundaryae Saraswati Durga Namaha’(29). 

                                                 
90 Archana: Pûja, a species of worship of deities, superiors, by oblations of rice, sacrificial grass, 

flowers, &c., with water 
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Lord Shiva realised the 9 powers as He applied vibhuti (holy ash). That’s why He was 

relieved of Pittam91. Goddess Saraswati Durga, the One of the 9 precious stones, shines 

as those 9 Mahashaktis (great powers). `Om Shree Nava Maha Manikka Soundaryae 

Saraswati Dura Namaha’ (33).  

Goddess Saraswati Durga as Navalochani bestows Gyaana. In other words, of the 

Navagrahas (see footnote no.73) 7 planets may conjoin by occupying the same house or 

Rasi. The serpentine planets Rahu & Ketu never conjoin. Even if they contemplate about 

joining, the oceans rise. If the oceans rise then the world will be annihilated. 

Man needs to comprehend with great clarity, the fact that the world will be annihilated 

someday. But He does not possess such clarity of thought. This Mathaangini bestows 

man with such Gyaana. `Om Shree Gyaana Mathaangini Saraswati Durga 

Namaha’(39). 

Rahu is the bestower of fortune (Yoga kaaraka – Here fortune does not denote Gold or 

wealth; leading one to the zenith of Gyaana is also good fortune).   

Ketu is the bestower of Gyaana (Gyaana kaaraka). Goddess Saraswati is the One Who 

lights a lamp to prevent the bestower of Gyaana, Ketu and Rahu , the bestower of good 

fortune, from  conjoining at the same house and descending to an inferior state. (here it 

means inferior state of mind and character). `Om Shree Gyaana Deepa Mahashakti 

Saraswati Durga Namaha’ (43). 

Gyaana is the true fire. That alone is the true splendour. The mind of the person who has 

seen Gyaana becomes younger. His state of mind will be transformed into that of a 

child. Goddess Saraswati Durga bestows such Gyaana. Therefore She is hailed as `Om 

Shree Gyaana Jothi Balaa Saraswati Durga Namaha’ (47). 

Money, wealth, expensive cars, children (intelligent not dull), beautiful spouse (fair or 

dark skinned), all these do not constitute Soundaryam (splendour, beauty, loveliness). 

Abilities or skills that have been perfected alone are Soundaryam. Such Sondaryam is 

bestowed by the all powerful 9 Durgas. Goddess Saraswati Durga is their mental 

potency. `Om Shree Maanasa Shakti Saraswati Durga Namaha’(66). 

Goddess Saraswati is the potency of intellect. Constituting Gyaana, this alone can be 

termed undiminishing wealth. `Om Shree Lakshmi Shakti Saraswati Durga 

Namaha’(69). 

Goddess Saraswati denotes Gyaana (pardon! Gyaana, here, does not denote education).  

She bestows the state of Samadhi even on enlightened souls (for Samadi see chakras in 

the glossary of terms) and Brahmmapadi. `Om Shree Brahmmapadi Saraswati Durga 

Namaha. 

After She bestows Brammapadi, the state that is attained is Viruttaapa. `Om Shree 

Viruttaapa Swaroopini Saraswati Durga Namaha’(74). 

Their servants are the Ashtavisus, viz, the Navaratri Goddesses who are capable of 

bestowing the Navashaktis (the nine powers). When all of them unite they are 

                                                 
91 Pittam: Bile. In the present context it means a kind of derangement, Aberration of the senses, 

bewilderment or delirium that is believed to be caused by excess bile in the body that rises to the 

brain. 
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Navalochanam. They cannot be won over by with wealth.  Adishankara stands guard for 

them. `Om Shree Navalochana Adishankara swaroopa Saraswati Durga Namaha’(100). 

In all, She’s One Who contains the Navadurgas within Herself and thereby exists as 

Abirami. ?This Saraswati Durga is the Samaskrta Vani92 Who is capable of bestowing 

Her (Abirami’s) Mahashakti (great power).  

Form & appearance of Goddess Saraswati Durga: 

Her mount is the mythical Swan. Dressed in Pure & pristine white, She adorns a throne 

of white lotus. She wears a white silk saree and blouse. Even the Thilak (caste mark) on 

Her forehead is white in colour. She wears a garland of conch shells. She is four armed. 

One left hand bears a garland of white lotuses and another bears a veena (a stringed 

musical instrument, see glossary of terms for Veena). One right hand bears a garland of 

conch shells and another a plectrum in the form of a ring (such a ring plectrum worn on 

the tip of the finger is used to play the veena). All Her ornaments from Her crown to Her 

metti (see footnote 24) are diamond studded. The colour of Her dress and gemstones and 

type of ornaments vary according to the place She visits.  

Flowers to be used in Her worship: 

White Arali, White Erukkam(see footnote 54), (not to be used at home), Red Lotus, 

White Lotus, White Rose.  

 

 

Niaivedya (Food offering): 

Beaten Rice (Aval), Puffed rice mixed with peanuts & roasted Bengal gram (Pori-

kadalai), Black Chickpeas Sundal, Aval Payasam (Kheer - a sweet dish made from milk 

and beaten rice), sweet pongal, juice of white sugarcane, Mysore bonda (a deep fried 

snack made of a dough consisting of inter alia Urad Dal or Blackgram) Uzhundu Vadai 

(also a deep fried snack resembling a small doughnut made similar dough as Mysore 

bonda), White treacle or sugar syrup, cooked white raw rice mixed with tuvar dal & 

ghee. 

Benefits of recitation:  

One excels in Education and intelligence.  

The behaviour of mischievous and troublesome children will improve.  

Anger and loss of temper of parents due to children will reduce.  

White Leprosy (dermatitis) is cured and the skin discoloration caused thereby vanishes.   

                                                 
92 Samskrta Vani: Samskrta is Sanskrit the divine language of the Gods in which the Vedas, 

puranas, epics and all scriptures, works and slokas exist. Vani denotes Goddess Saraswati, Who 

presides over the arts, learning and erudition. Vani also means words, speech and language. Here 

Goddess Saraswati Durga is hailed as the divine Sanskrit voice that can bestow the great power of 

Goddess Abirami Who is none other than Goddess Saraswati Durga Who possess the potency of the 

Nine Durgas. 
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She cures the ailments affecting the brain such as cerebral haemorrhage, blood clots in 

the brain and Cancer of the brain. She also cures the ailments that causes foul odour in 

the nose, ears, gums & the nerves of the gums. She is One Who removes all foul odours.  
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 

Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 
Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

CHAMUNDI DURGA 
 

1. Om aananda Shakti Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

2. Om aananda mahashakti  

    Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

3. Om aananda mahakaaliga  

    Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

4. Om aananda maye Devi  

    Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

5. Om aananda maye Lalita Devi  

    Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

6. Om aananda mahaa Kubera Shakti  

    Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

7. Om aananda mahaa Kuberaananda  

    Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

8. Om aananda maha Kuberalakshmi  

    Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

9.Om aananda mahaa Kuberalakshmi swaroopini 

   Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

10. Om aananda mahaa Kubera Lakshana 

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

11. Om aananda mahaa Kubera swarna  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

12. Om aananda mahaa Kubera Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

13. Om aananda Kubera mahaashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

14.Om aananda Kuberalakshi mahaashakti Kaali 

     roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

15.Om aananda Kubera Dakshnaamoorti roopae 

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

16.Om aananda Kubera Dakshnaamoorti Chinmaya   

      roopae Chamundi Durgaa namaha 
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17.Om aananda Kubera Dakshnaamoorti Chinmaya 

      aananda roopae Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

18. Om aananda Kubera aananda anuggraha  

      roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

19.Om aananda Kubera anuggraha Kaali roopini 

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

20.Om aananda Kubera anuggraha maha Kaali 

      roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

21.Om aananda Kubera Siva swaroopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

22.Om aananda Kubera Sivashakti swaroopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

23.Om aananda Kubera Siva mahashakti  

     swaroopini Chamundi Durgaa Namaha 

24.Om aananda Kubera Sivashakti  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

25.Om aananda Kubera Sivshakti maha roopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

26.Om aananda Kubera Lakshmi swaroopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

27. Om aananda Kubera Lakshmi Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

28. Om aananda Kubera Lakshmi mahashakti 

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

29.Om aananda Kubera Vishnu roopinim 

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

39. Om aananda Satya Naarayana mahashakti  

      swaroopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

40.Om aananda ananta chamundeeswari  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

41. Om aananda chamundeeswari mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

42. Om aananda Ganapati swaroopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

43. Om aananda Ganapati Shakti swaroopini  

       Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

44.Om aananda Ganapati Mahashakti  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 
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45.Om aananda Sadaakshara swaroopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

46.Om aananda Sadaakshara Shakti swaroopini 

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

47.Om aananda Sadaakshara mahashakti 

      swaroopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

48.Om aananda Sadaakshara swaroopa Kaali 

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

49.Om aananda Sadaakshara Shakti swaroopini 

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

50.Om aananda Sadaakshara mahashakti 

      swaroopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

51. Om aananda soola paani  

      Chamundi Durgaa Namaha 

52. Om aananda soolashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

53. Om aananda soola mahaashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

54. Om aananda aayush paani  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

55. Om aananda aayush Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

56. Om aananda aayush mahaashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

57. Om aananda moksha swaroopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

58. Om aananda moksha Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa Namaha 

59. Om aananda moksha Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

60. Om shatru samhaara kaarani  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

61. Om shatru samhaara Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

62. Om shatru samhaara mahaashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

63.Om shatru sthaana prashta swaroopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 
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64. Om shatru kaarana nivaarani  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

65.Om shatru kaarani nivaarani mahashakti 

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

66. Om shatru naasini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

67. Om aaroogya paani Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

68. Om aarogya paani mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

69. Om aayogya paani maha Kaali  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

70. Om aaroggiya sitta Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

71. Om aaroggiya sitta Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

72. Om aarogiya sitta mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

73. Om aarogiya sitta mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

74. Om aarogiya sukta Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

75. Om aarogiya sukta mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

76. Om gyaana kaarani Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

77. Om gyaana kaarani mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

78. Om gyaana mona roopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

79. Om gyaana mona Shakti roopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

80. Om gyaana mona mahashakti roopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

81. Om roga nivaarani Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

82. Om roga nivaarani Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

83. Om roga nivaarani mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

84. Om roga nivaarani nivartti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 
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85. Om roga nivaarani nivartti Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

86. Om roga sukta nivaarani  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

87. Om roga sukta nivaarani  

      Chamundi Durgaa Namaha 

88. Om roga nivaarani mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

89. Om bhoga niggraha paani  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

90. Om aayushvirutti roopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

91. Om aayush virutti Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

92. Om aayush virutti mahashakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

93. Om aayush kadaaksha roopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

94. Om aayush kadaaksha Shakti roopini  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

95.Om aayush kadaaksha mahashakti roopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

96. Om aayush nitya kadaaksha  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

97. Om aayush nitya kadaaksha Shakti  

      Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

98.Om aayush nitya kadaaksha mahashakti 

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

99. Om gyaana swaroopini  

     Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

100. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Vana Durga  

         roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

102. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Jadhevatho  

        Durga roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

103. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Shanti Durga 

        roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

104. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Sabari Durga  

        roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 
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105. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Jwaalaa Durga  

        roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

106. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Lavana Durga  

        roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

107. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Deepa Durga  

        roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

108. Om namo gyaana swaroopini Asoori Durga  

        roopini Chamundi Durgaa namaha 

 

The King of the erstwhile Kingdom of Mysore (that is now comprised in present day 

Karnataka State of India), had two wives. The 1st wife of the King who was not 

conversant in Tamil was a Kannada speaking Queen. The 2nd Queen was an exquisite 

Tamilian beauty. Both the Queens were extremely virtuous, pious & chaste (pativrata). 

They were very true & devoted to their husband and never disobeyed His word. They 

were extremely devoted to Goddess Kali of Ujjain. Both the Queens lived together 

harmoniously as good companions.  

The King, Who undertook the new moon austerity (fast/penance called pournami 

viratham) observed on new moon during the month of Purattasi, did not know how it 

was to be completed.  The younger Queen said: `that Goddess Mahakaali Herself will 

appear and teach you’. The King heard Her and agreed. The Elder Queen said `Goddess 

Kali will certainly visit our home’.  `let Her come’ said the King upon hearing the elder 

Queen. The King continued His austerity, without partaking of even plain water. 

Eventually it was Dasami, (i.e, the 10th day succeeding the new moon in the month 

Purattasi). The King was exhausted. Both the Queens, with a view to get a favourable 

response, decided to adorn the entire royal palace with oil lamps to invite Goddess 

Mahakaali to grace the palace with Her divine presence. Sooner the King decreed, the 

entire royal palace was awash with oil lamps. The King attained great joy upon 

beholding this brilliant sight. `How festive and auspicious (dasamayam) it is!’ remarked 

the King. The Queens did not understand. That was dasami tithi (the 10th day succeeding 

the new moon). The King pondered upon this dasamayam (festive and opportune 

season) and the festival of Dusshera was conceived in the King’s mind. A voice 

addressed the spellbound King: `Oh King & Monarch! An old woman stood before the 

King addressing Him thus. The old woman was weak, frail, nervous and walked with 

faltering steps. The King asked her: `Who are you?’. She replied saying that She was a 

sorceress. `Today being dusshera, there is no place here for you today’, replied the 

King. 

Immediately both the Queens gathered courage and told the King that His austerity was 

not in vain, A sorceress will not pay a visit to the palace on dasami day, the One Who 

appears to be an old, weak lady is none other than a Goddess! Upon hearing these 

words, the King addressed the old lady, Who appeared so strangely, as “Amma” 

(mother).  

Upon hearing this the old woman’s stood transformed and said `my name is Jayam’ 

(Jayam means victory). Sooner She said this, both the Queens held Her by Her hands 
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and led Her in. When the Queens held the old woman’s hand they realised that She was 

none other than Goddess Jaya Durga and they were startled.  

Goddess Jaya Durga asked them: `My daughters-in-law, are you well?’. Thus the 

mother-in-law & Her daughters-in-law were united. (As We all know, mothers-in-law 

and daughters-in-law will never ever be friendly and cordial in any day or age). Both the 

sisters (Queens) together seated Goddess Jaya Durga on the King’s golden throne. The 

female attendants were sent away and the King was asked to come. Although a Goddess, 

when the King entered, Goddess Jaya Durga rose and accorded Him the respect that is 

due to His regal stature. The Goddess told the King: `my son, both your queens have 

received me joyfully and attended upon me most reverently & politely and I am 

impressed & pleased thereby. I will now tour your kingdom for a while. The King told 

the Goddess:  `You may go wherever you like but you have to return’ The Goddess 

agreed to this request of the King with Her head bowed. 

Goddess Jaya Durga walked through the streets of the Kingdom of Mysore. Goddess 

Jaya Durga grants victory even in places where there is poverty. However the promise 

that She made to the King prevented Her from leaving the Kingdom. Goddess Jaya 

Durga went around the Kingdom and then entered the Mahakaali temple. There, She 

informed the One residing therein about the promise made by Her to the King. Upon 

hearing this, Mahakaali, said that She will also join Her and come along with Her. 

Therefore this second deity is also named Chamundi. They both entered the palace as 

Jaya & Vijaya Chamundi and told the King that Dasara should be celebrated on a very 

grand scale. The King listened to this. They then said that they had work to do and that 

they had to go to the temple as they wished to bless the citizens.  The King immediately 

told them that they need not leave, as the palace itself would become a temple and that 

they could bless everyone by remaining there itself.  

The palace became a temple!  All the subjects flocked there. Lamps were lit and all the 9 

Goddesses (Durgas) descended into the flame (meaning they became part of the flame 

not burnt thereby). The King celebrated Dasara with His subjects, both His Queens and 

both the Chamundi Durgas, Jaya & Vijaya.    

Goddess Chamundi Durga is a Kanarese beauty. The distinction of converting a palace 

into a temple can be accorded only to this King, the Maharajah of Mysore i.e, King of 

Mysore.  

Such is the greatness of this Goddess Chamundi Durga! Her devotees go down on their 

knees and worship her as Chandi & as Mundi. ‘Om ananda Mahashakti Chamundi 

Durga Namaha’(2). 

The King with His subjects together worshipped Her while She was decked up 

wondorously. `Om ananda maye Lalita Devi Chamundi Durga Namaha’(5). Lord 

Kubera was amazed seeing the Mysore Maharaja’s dazzling palace so brilliantly 

illuminated with lamps and He rushed there. The King requested Goddess Chamundi 

Durga and brought Lord Kubera into the palace. `Om ananda maha Kubera Shakti 

Chamundi Durga Namaha’(6).   

The One Who lends money for interest, came there seeking Lord Kubera as He was 

missing. But Lord Kubera was enjoying Himself at the palace. Goddess Kuberalakshmi 
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entered the palace. The two Queens seated Her as well. `Om ananda maha 

Kuberalakshmi swaroopini Chamundi Durga Namaha’(9). 

The visitors asked the King for Gurudakshina (fee that is to paid to one’s 

Guru/preceptor)93. The King was stunned and at a loss; not knowing what to do, He 

silently prayed to Lord Shiva. Immediately, Lord Shiva appeared at the palace and 

having heard everything that transpired, He asked that He Himself be given as Dakshina. 

The King gave Dakshinamurti94 Himself as Dakshina to the esteemed guests.`Om 

ananda Kubera Dakshnamurti chinmaya ananda roopae Chamundi Durga 

Namaha’(17). 

Now see how many deities graced the palace! In Vaikunta (an abode of Lord 

Mahavishnu), the department that grants loans ceased functioning due to the absence of 

Goddess Mahalakshmi and Lord Kubera. Lord Mahavishnu therefore mounted the 

Garuda95 and departed from there. He too landed at the palace and this caused 

unbounded joy & happiness to overflow at the palace. `Om ananda ananta 

Chamundieswar Chamundi Durga Namaha’(40). 

Lord Ganapati followed His maternal uncle (Lord Mahavishnu) Who flew on Garuda. 

Lord Ananda Ganapati also arrived at the palace. `Om ananda Ganapati mahashakti 

Chamundi Durga Namaha’(44). 

Though He rules supremely over the six adharas, He’s an ideal younger sibling to His 

elder brother. He ran following Lord Ganapati and reached the palace. Upon seeing 

Goddess Chamundi, Sadaksharanathan (Lord Muruga or Subramanya) ran and hid 

Himself inside the palace. Thus Lord Muruga also joined this pantheon of Gods & 

Goddesses. This reveals the Bhakti (devotion, piety) of the King and that of His 2 

Queens.`Om ananda Sadakshara mahashakti swaroopini Chamundi Durga 

Namaha’(50). 

Lord Brahma was missing. Even Goddess Lakshmi, Lord Vishnu & Lord Kubera were 

all not seen. The entire universe came to a grinding halt. Even the Trisoolakaari (the 

Goddess with the trident referring to Goddess Parvati), Shakti reached the Mysore 

palace. The palace became an abode of moksha (liberation, see footnote 45 & Yogamaya 

in glossary of terms). `Om ananda moksha swaroopini Chamundi Durga Namaha’(57). 

How did so many Gods & Goddesses condescend to grace this palace?  The Viratham 

(austerity) that the King performed! What Viratham? Yogasiddhi Viratham(the austerity 

of perfection of Yoga). Due to the Yogasiddhi of the Panchabhootas(see footnote 29) 

shatrusamhaaram(annihilation of an adversary) was completed on Dasami.  

Goddess Jayadurga, the Queen of dasami, arrived and the King’s breath turned into 

divine power and He attained Yoga. The benefit of this was that Goddess Chamundi 

Durga became a nityadevathai on dasami (nitya means daily and devathai means 

Goddess. It means that Goddess Chamundi Durga was established as a deity and people 

began worshipping Her). The reason therefore being the King’s Nasi, Vasi & practice of 

                                                 
93 Guru: preceptor 
94 Dakshinamurti: The preceptor of the devas(demigods such as Indra, Varuna, Vayu, Agni, Yama 

etc,), The planet Jupiter. a form of Lord Shiva. 
95 Garuda: A predatory bird that is the mount/ vehicle of Lord Mahavishnu.. Its contemporary 

representation is considered to be the Brahminy kite. See glossary of terms for pictures. 
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Yoga. (nasi denotes the nostrils and Vasi is the breath or vital air that is inhaled/exhaled. 

Here it means the perfection of the control of breath called pranayama, which is the 

principal discipline of Yoga). `Om shatru naasini Chamundi Durga Namaha’(66). 

The breath that is exhaled by Gyaana is healthy and pure. `Om arogya sutta mahashakti 

Chamundi Durga Namaha’(72). 

When Gyaana is attained speech is reduced, the disease, desire reduces.`Om Gyaana 

mona mahashakti roopini Chamundi Durga Namaha(80). 

The sins that are committed in the previous birth are washed away and diseases are 

cured. `Om roga nivaarani nivartti Shakti Chamundi Durga Namaha(85). 

The craving for pleasure and enjoyment (bhogam) reduces. `Om bhoga niggraha paani 

Chamundi Durga Namaha(89).  

The breathing gets perfected due to Gyaana. When the breath gets perfected the life span 

increases and Goddess Chamundi Durga resides in our breath forever. `Om aayush nitya 

kadaaksha mahashakti roopini Chamundi Durga Namaha(98).  

She’s Gyaana Chamundi Durga. From Mysore, She unified Herself with the 

Navadurgas (nine Durgas) Vana Durga,Soolini Durga, Jathevatho Durga, Shanti 

Durga, Sabari Durga, Jwaala Durga, Lavana Durga, Deepa Durga, Asoori Durga  and 

in the form of the flame in a lamp, She pervades all countries and states as the 

embodiment of Gyaana and brings success. She spreads victory through a lamp. In all, 

She’s an embodiment of Gyaana. `Om Gyaana swaroopini Chamundi Durga 

Namaha(99). 

Form & appearance of Chamundi Durga: 

The tiger & the lion, both are Her mounts. The asura, Muyalagan, whom even Lord Siva 

was unable to vanquish, lies subjugated under Her feet. She’s possessed of 18 arms of 

which 16 bear different types of weapons. The foremost left hand bears a Conch shell 

that emits sound when blown and the corresponding right hand bears a rosary of Tulsi 

beads (see glossary of terms). 

She is dressed in Bangalore silk woven with yarn of colours alternating between red & 

golden red, the border studded with pearls and the pallu studded lavishly with precious 

stones. She wears a silk blouse. She wears all types of jewellery, crown, thodu, vanki, 

ottianam, bangles, metti all made of solid gold and studded with diamonds, pearls & 

precious stones. On the whole, She’s a dazzling & resplendent beauty residing in the 

regal palace.        

Food offering (Naivedya): 

Vada, Mysore bonda, appam, white sugarcane, black sugarcane, sambar with a bit of 

jaggery added, cooked raw rice, sugar(white/refined), curd rice, halwas made of white 

pumpkin, carrot or of beetroot, payasam/ kheer made of beaten rice, varieties of kheer/ 

payasam containing jaggery. 

Description and the recipes of the abovementioned food articles are given at the end 

after the glossary of terms. 

Benefits of recitation: 
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She makes us successful in Litigation. The defendents in litigation will depart and will 

not return. Even if the opponents are armed with power due to wealth or political 

influence, it will be impossible for them to defeat the One who is blessed with Goddess 

Chamundi Durga’s protection and grace. She gives success all the way from the lower 

court up to the Apex Court of the land.  

She makes one victorious in archery, pole fighting, sword fighting/ fencing, wrestling, 

etc, and She provides the weapons therefor. (warriors in such disciplines should recite 

this sloka daily to shine in their art). 

  She is Vanishree (another name of Goddess Saraswati, the consort of Lord Brahma). 

She therefore grants learning & education. She makes one successful in writing and 

composing. She is the preceptor of the primordial syllable OM for Gyaanis (great 

enlightened souls). She blesses those who perform long and rigorous austerities, with 

children. She’s One Who obtains very exalted trophies and awards of recognition for 

Her devotees. She secures the true love and affection of the wife for the Husband in a 

family, thereby bringing happiness & harmony. She is the Mother Goddess of Men and 

secures all their prayers for them and ensures that they are fulfilled. 

All varieties of red flowers can be used in Her worship. Chamundi loves the 

Thazhampoo (see footnote 56 & the glossary of terms). The snake goddesses love this 

flower. 
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Om Shree Krishnabhyoya Namaha 

Om Gurubhyoya Namaha 
Om Maha Ganapati Paadam Namo Namaha 

 

MOOKAMBIKA 
 

1. Om Mookambikae namaha 

2. Om nava maha Shakti Mookambikae namaha 

3. Om nava maha Shakti roopini  

    Mookambikae namaha 

4. Om nava maha Shakti Kaali roopini 

    Mookambikae namaha 

5. Om nava maanikka Shakti  

    Mookambikae namaha 

6. Om nava maanikka Shakti roopini 

    Mookambikae namaha 

7. Om nava maanikka Shakti Kaali roopini 

    Mookambikae namaha 

8. Om Navagraha Shakti Mookambikae namaha 

9. Om Navagraha Shakti roopae  

      Mookambikae namaha 

10. Om Navagraha Shakti Kaali roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

11. Om Navanaayaki Mookambikae namaha 

12. Om Navanaayaki roopae  

       Mookambikae namaha 

13. Om Navanaayaki Kaali roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

14. Om Navanadiya mahashakti  

       Mookambikae namaha 

15. Om Navanadiya mahashakti roopini 

       Mookambikae namaha 

16.Om Navanadiya mahashakti Kaali roopini 

      Mookambikae namaha 

17. Om Nadiya roopae Mookambikae namaha 

18. Om Narmada roopini Mookambikae namaha 

19. Om Narmada Kaali roopini  
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      Mookambikae namaha 

20. Om Naga Shakti Mookambikae namaha 

21. Om Naga Naaraayana roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

22. Om Navagraha Naaraayana Kaali roopini 

      Mookambikae namaha 

23. Om Nava Durga Mookambikae namaha 

24. Om Nava Durga roopini Mookambikae namaha 

25. Om Nava Durga Kaali roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

26. Om Abhaya mudraa Mookambikae namaha 

27. Om Abhaya mudraa Kaali roopini 

       Mookambikae Namaha 

28. Om Abhaya mudraa Kaali roopini 

      Mookambikae namaha 

29. Om Hasta mudraa Mookambikae namaha 

30. Om Hasta mudraa roopini  

       Mookambikae namaha 

31. Om Hasta mudraa Kaali roopini  

       Mookambikae namaha 

32. Om Aadi Brahmma swaroopa  

       Mookambikae namaha 

33. Om Aadi Brahmma swaroopa roopini 

       Mookambikae namaha 

34. Om Aadi Brahmma swaroopa Kaali roopini 

       Mookambikae namaha 

35. Om para Brahmma Mookambikae namaha 

36. Om para Brahmma roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

37. Om para Brahmma Kaali roopini 

       Mookambikae namaha 

38. Om Aadi Paraashakti Mookambikae namaha 

39. Om Aadi Paraashakti roopae  

      Mookambikae namaha 

40. Om Aadi Paraashakti Kaali roopini 

       Mookambikae namaha 

41. Om Shankara ishta devataa  
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       Mookambikae namaha 

42. Om Shankara ishta devataa Kaali roopini 

       Mookambikae namaha 

43. Om Aadishankara swaroopae  

       Mookambikae namaha 

44. Om Aadishankara Kaali roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

45. Om Aadishankara ishta devataa  

      Mookambikae namaha 

46. Om Aadishankara Kripaakari  

       Mookambikae namaha 

47. Om Aadishankara kripaa kadaaksha roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

48. Om Aadi baala Mookambikae namaha 

49. Om Aadi baala roopini Mookambikae namaha 

50. Om Aadi baala Kaali roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

51. Om ananta Vaishnavi Mookambikae namaha 

52. Om ananta Vaishnavi roopae  

       Mookambikae namaha 

53. Om ananta Vaishnavi Kaali roopae 

      Mookambikae namaha 

54. Om Gowmaari Mookambikae namaha 

55. Om Gowmaari roopini Mookambikae namaha 

56. Om Gowmaari Kaali roopini  

       Mookambikae Namaha 

57. Om Varaahi Mookambikae namaha 

58. Om Varaahi roopae Mookambikae namaha 

59. Om Varaaha Kaali roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

60. Om Lakshmi swaroopae Mookambikae namaha 

61. Om Lakshmi Naaraayani  

      Mookambikae namaha 

62. Om Siva swaroopae Mookambikae namaha 

63. Om Sivashakti Mookambikae namaha 

64. Om Paarvati roopini Mookambikae namaha 
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65. Om Ganga roopini Mookambikae namaha 

66. Om Kaaveri roopini Mookambikae namaha 

67. Om Godhavari roopini Mookambikae namaha 

68. Om soundarya lahiri roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

69. Om Annapoorani swaroopae  

      Mookambikae namaha 

70. Om Bhagavati swaroopae  

       Mookambikae namaha 

71. Om Amritha swaroopini Mookambikae namaha 

72. Om Venkata Naaraayani  

      Mookambikae namaha 

73. Om Pranava Shakti Mookambikae namaha 

74. Om Pranava mahashakti Mookambikae namaha 

75. Om yoga Shakti Mookambikae namaha 

76. Om Yoga mahashakti Mookambikae namaha 

77. Om Bhavadhaarini Mookambikae namaha 

78. Om Bhadrakaali Mookambikae namaha 

79. Om mahaa maya Kaali Mookambikae namaha 

80. Om nava naarani Mookambikae namaha 

81. Om Shree Chakra Mookambikae namaha 

82. Om ashta sittu Mookambikae namaha 

83. Om meru roopini Mookambikae namaha 

84. Om Bindu roopini Mookambikae namaha 

85. Om Lalita meru Kaali Mookambikae Namaha 

86. Om sakala kaariya sittu swaroopae 

      Mookambikae namaha 

87. Om Shanku mudraa roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

87. Om Shanku mudraa roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

88. Om Chakra mudraa swaroopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

89. Om kodi mudraa Mookambikae namaha 

90. Om Singha vaahana roopae  
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      Mookambikae namaha 

91. Om Kollur sthaaphana Mookambikae namaha 

92. Om Kollur sthaapithae Mookambikae namaha 

93. Om Aadi Shankara ishta Deva Shakti 

       Mookambikae namaha 

94. Om Aadi Shankara gyaana swaroopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

95. Om Aadiyantra mona roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

96. Om gyaana jothi Mookambikae namaha 

97. Om gyaana agni Mookambikae namaha 

98. Om gyaana mudra roopini  

      Mookambikae namaha 

99. Om Shankara dayaapari Mookambikae namaha 

100. Om Vana Durga roopini  

        Mookambikae namaha 

101. Om Soolini Durga roopini  

        Mookambikae namaha 

102. Om Jadevatho Durga roopini  

        Mookambikae namaha 

103. Om Shanti Durga roopini  

        Mookambikae namaha 

104. Om Sabari Durga roopini  

       Mookambikae namaha 

105. Om Jwaala Durga roopini  

        Mookambikae namaha 

106. Om Lavana Durga roopini  

        Mookambikae namaha 

107. Om Deepa Durga roopini  

        Mookambikae namaha 

108. Om Asoori Jaya Saraswati Durga roopini 

        Mookambikae Namaha 

 

Mookambikae, the mother Goddess, is One Who holds the entire power & potency of  

all the nine Queens (9 Goddesses/ Durgas) of Navaratri within Herself as a single entity. 

She the karpagavruksham(a wish fulfilling tree also kalpavruksh – see glossary of 

terms) Who showers us with good fortune and all worldly benefits. She makes us 

prosperous and enables us to lead a comfortable life. That’s not all, She’s the benevolent 
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& gracious One Who leads even Mahagyaanis(exalted souls, great Gyaanis) to the path 

of moksha (see footnote 45). She’s The beautiful One Who’s always perceived as an 

embodiment of Gyaana.  

 

She’s the power of all the 9 Durgas! How? The great powers of the 9 Durgas resides in 

the Navamanickam(a precious stone). This Gem is in the possession of Goddess 

Mookambika. `Om nava manikka Shakti Kaali roopini Mookambika Namaha’(7). And 

that’s not all! She also has the entire power and potency of the Navagrahas(the nine 

planets as per vedic astrology - see footnote 73). That is why She’s called `Navanayaki’. 

`Om nava nayaki kaali roopini Mookambika Namaha’(13). 
 

Goddess Mookambika is extremely beautiful. Her exquisite beauty is divine in nature. 

There are 9 lakshanams (attributes or perfections that denote beauty of form & 

appearance - standards for perfect form & beauty as set out by the Hindu Shastras). 

These are obtained only due to the grace of the Navagrahas(see footnote 73). The beauty 

that we see among us mortals is no match for such divine beauty.  The virtuous & chaste 

Nalayini(the princess of Vidharba who married King Nala of Nishada)  & Anusuya(the 

wife of Maharishi Atri)  were possessed of such divine, exquisite beauty. But the only 

One Who was born on earth with complete ant perfect Samudriga(pertaining to the 

body) lakshanam was Sita (the wife of Lord Rama). Naturally, Isn’t She an incarnation 

of Goddess Mahalakshmi! Our beauty is determined by the Navagrahas(see footnote 73) 

based upon our actions (karma see footnote 40) of the previous birth. The Navagrahas 

themselves seek refuge with Goddess Mookambika. Then just imagine How beautiful 

She’ll be! The power that is obtained from 9 Goddesses is Samudriga lakshanam. 

Goddess Mookambika is One Who has received the entire power of the 9 Goddesses, 

united it and retains it within Herself. `Om navanadiya mahashakti Mookambika 

Namaha’(14). 
 

This exceedingly divine and sweet mother is the Almighty Goddess Who is capable of 

bestowing sanyas & Gyaana. Gyaanakaarini (the cause for the inculcation of Gyaana). 

Now, for example, let’s see Pattinathar’s96 life. He gave up His aristocratic lifestyle of 

pleasure & enjoyment, attained Gyaana and became a Mahagyaani. He dedicated His 

entire body, soul & intellect to sanyas. But even this great soul, Pattinathar, Who was 

steeped in Gyaana had a slight blemish. He had ego to the miniscule extent of a mustard 

seed divided by 1 crore (10 million) times that He was a Gyaani.  Goddess Mookambika 

relieved Him of this ego. Our Mother conducts tests even after attainment of 

enlightenment.   He got relieved of  maya (ego) upon seeing Bhartrihari97. After that, 

Devi (the mother Goddess) performed a dance of enlightenment on Pattinathar’s 

Sahasraara (see Chakras in the glossary of terms). Pattinather was elevated to the status 

of Poornagyaani(a complete & perfect Gyaani). Thus, in addition to guarding and 

protecting ordinary mortals like us, She is the Gyaanadeepam (guiding lamp of 

                                                 
96 Pattinathar: a saint Who surrendered to Lord Shiva, a realised soul Who lived in Madras, India 

and was interned in Thruvottriyur, a suburb of Madras. 
97 Bhartrihari: A King turned saint of the 1st Century B.C. who is the author of the several 

philosophical and grammatical treatises in Sanskrit. He was a distinguished scholar, a gifted poet, a 

philosopher, thinker, and a religious person. He abdicated His throne to His brother  (see glossary of 

terms). 
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enlightenment) of all enlightened souls such as Gyaanis, Moanees. She takes them to the 

shores of final salvation and She stands as armour protecting the Gyaana attained by 

them. It is none other than Goddess Mookambika Who is the perennial rivers, Ganga, 

Yamuna, Cauvery, Godavari, Brahmaputra etc, that are the lifelines that support and 

nourish our lives. `Om nadiya roopae Mookambika Namaha’,   Om narmada Kaali 

roopini Mookambika Namaha’.  

 

Goddess Adishakti has tremendous affection for Lord Narayana, the God Who’s the 

preserver98. But aren’t all the three of them, Lord Brahma, Lord Vishnu & Lord Shiva, Her 

children! Lord Brahma’s work of creation and Lord Shiva’s work of destruction will be 

completed in a short period. Perhaps this child (Lord Mahavishnu) is Her pet child because 

of the arduous nature of His work of protecting man for his entire lifetime. Adisheshan, 

Who bears Lord Mahavishnu, is a snake. Is that why serpents are so dear to Her! Snakes, 

that do not harm man and that lie in snake hills are those that have received Ambal’s grace. 

The snake hill99 is the form of Meru. This is where Ambal resides imperceptibly. `Om naga 

Narayana Mookambika Namaha’.  
 

And is that all! We mortals like some persons and dislike some others. But God is impartial. 

He retains even sworn enemies, the serpents and Garuda (see glossary of terms), with Himself. 

He exists as the epitome of compassion for all persons whether virtuous or evil, without 

partiality. Is this also why She is very fond of Him? `Om naga Narayane Kaali roopini 

Mookambika Namaha’    
 

Goddess Mookambika’s right hand showers blessings in the form of the Abhaya Mudra100. 

The Hasta regai (regai – the lines on the hand) glitters on the left hand. She removes our 

suffering and fear by the Abhaya Mudra and She bestows us with prosperity with the Hasta 

regai. But Gyaanis are endowed by Her, with Brahma Gyaana by the Abhaya Mudra and 

the Hasta regai. She’s the One Who tests us while at the same time She is Herself our fate, 

the cause of our success and our failure! To remove the Maya enveloping Pattinathar due to 

His attainment of Gyaana, She sent the King Bhadragiri to Him. (Normally one who attains 

enligtenment i.e, Gyaana is said to be free of Maya. Here Maya of Pattinathar refers to the slight ego that 

arose when He attained Gyaana).  Bhadragiri was an exalted soul Who appeared to be 

enveloped in Maya but in whom Gyaana was inherent.  How’s this? He was always seen 

with a dog and a begging bowl and He was fond of them. This fondness, attachment is 

the Maya. Whereas, Pattinathar appeared a Gyaani but a bit of Maya was inherent. 

How? He lived the life of a complete ascetic (sanyasi), but the tinge of ego that He is 

Gyaani was the maya that afficted Him. Therefore Pattinathar still retained a tinge of 

Maya, the ego that He was enlightened!  

 

The completely enlightened Bharatrahari, let go of the dog and the begging bowl that 

were an obstacle to His attainment of the abode of Lord Shiva. Immediately His 6 

Adhaaras (chakras – see glossary of terms) were awakened! The Mooladharachakra that lures 

                                                 
98 The trinity of Hindu Gods, Lord Brahma, Lord Vishnu & Lord Shiva are the creator, preserver and 

the destroyer of the entire universe and all creation, respectively 
99 Snake hill: a snake hole. Actually snakes occupy a mud hill that is built by termites. In India, a 

snake hill is worshipped. Several temples have snake hills where milk is offered. 
100 Mudra: A symbolic or ritual gesture performed with the fingers and the hand. Abhaya means the 

absence of fear.  
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man into the dangerous depths of desires and pleasures, knelt before Bharatrahari in 

fear. (Bharatragiri was the disciple of Pattinathar. He attained salvation even before His Guru. please see Pattinathar in 

the glossary of terms for a detailed account) 

 

Pattinathar roamed about like a vagrant seeking peykarumbu101. He was unaware that 

the Peykarumbu existed within Himself. Thus seeking Gyaana everywhere, He reached 

Thiruvottriyur102. It was here that He attained Gyaana. The power of Goddess 

Mookambika shone brilliantly as Goddess Vadivudaiamman in Ottriyur. Isn’t She the 

One Who improves our fate, life and Agnyaana!(literal translation – Isn’t She the One Who 

improves the shape/ form i.e.vadivu of our fate, life & ignorance and gives it proper shape i.e.vadivamaka). 

That is why this mother Goddess’s form is of great divine beauty.   

 

Pattinathar’s yogic power (yogashakti), awakened His Moolaadhaara Chakra. Even His 

Swadhistaana was cleansed. When the Manipura Chakra was attained, He realises that 

the egoistic thought of His having become a Mahayogi dwelt there and then the Anahata 

Chakra is attained. Such pride at being a mahayogi, albeit minuscule in nature, is an 

obstacle to Gyaana or enlightenment. This dance of the three nerves/ passages103 spread 

out into the Vissudha Chakra. It is here that Pattinathar gets relieved of this 

gyaanamaya.  

 

At times when we observe viratham (austerities to appease gods like fast etc,) She’s the 

One Who safeguards it and makes it successful.  Sita (Lord Rama’s wife) undertook an 

extremely severe viratham. She made a firm resolve to end Her life if Lord Rama failed 

to rescue Her within 10 months. She gave up food, sleep, ornaments and personal 

grooming during this time. It is this rigorous viratham of Sita that made the 

Sethubandhanam104 and the slaying of Ravana possible. It’s our Mookambika Who gives 

such firm resolve, persistence and ensures the successful completion of a viratham. It’s 

She Who made Adi Shankara’s navaraatri viratham and His treatise on Srimad 

Bhagavad Gita successful `Om Adi Shankara kripa kadaksha roopini Mookambika 

Namaha’. 

 

Gyaanis are of a child like nature. After Ambal is enthroned in the sahasraara the mind 

loses all guile & deviousness and acquires a childlike innocence. She bestowed Adi 

Shankara with this boon and Herself assumed the form of a child and appeared before 

Him in this form`Om adi bala Mookambika Namaha’. 

                                                 
101 Peykarumbu: Saccharum arundinaceum, a wild and useless sugar-cane that tastes bitter & salty 

and is sweet only towards its lower portion. Please see the note on Pattinathar in the glossary of 

terms.  
102 Thiuvottriyur: a suburb of Madras city, India where the famous temple of Goddess 

Vadivudaiamman is situated. 
103 Dance of 3 nerves: This refers to the rising of the Kundalini along the  3 passages / nerves called 

nadis . They are the ida, pingala & suzhumoona. They lay along the spine and pass through the 6 

Chakras. Pattinathar becomes a Gyaani as the Kundalaini rises through His 3 nadis through each 

Chakra as explained (see Chakras in the glossary of terms)  
104 Sethubandhanam: the Adams bridge that was constructed by the monkey warriors of Lord 

Hanuman to enable Lord Rama to cross the ocean between Rameshwaram in the Indian mainland to 

Lanka to rescue Sita Who was abducted by Ravana, the King of Lanka. It is said to be 10 yojanas 

wide and 100 yojanas long. 
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The One Who is above Shaivism and Vaishnavism105!  

Holder of the Conch Shell and the Discus! (Sangu & Chakra) 

Of the form of Kali! 

Trident in hand! 

Vaishnavaite mark on Her Forehead! 

 

`Om aananda vaishnavi Kaali roopa Mookambika Namaha’. 
 

While bestowing good fortune and enlightenment, Her form is that of Kowmari. `Om 

aananda Vaishnavi Kaali Roopae Mookambika Namaha’.  

 

Varaha roopini! The One with the form of the boar! The One with the form of 

Kowmari! Whatever Her form, She bestows enlightenment! She removes our ignorance 

(destitution of spiritual knowledge – lack of wisdom) with the Varaha Soolam (the 

Varaha trident). 

 

She holds the power of both Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvathi within Herself.`Om 

Sivashakti Mookambika Namaha’.  

 

She is One Who keeps Goddess Mahalakshmi and Her Husband Lord Srimannarayanan 

within Herself.  

 

The Devas and the trinity of Gods (Lord Brahma, Lord Vishnu & Lord Shiva) are not 

the only Ones that She retains; the perennial rivers like Ganges, Godavari are all Her 

form. Not only is She the form of precious water that sustains our life; She’s also the 

form of Annapoorani Who provides food that nourishes our body.`Om Annapoorani 

swaroopae Mookambika Namaha’ 
 

Adi shankara, Who had the privilege of beholding the complete beauty of this Goddess, 

saw the reflection of such beauty dazzling within Him. It was this reflection of such 

exquisite beauty that bloomed from Him in the form of The famed treatise Soundarya 

lahiri.     

 

A person, whether intelligent or foolish, attains Gyaana only when the secretion, 

Amruthathaarai secretes in his body.  It is only by Her grace that this Amruthathaarai is 

secreted. 

 

Yoga is that which is perfected by past austerities / sanyas and following the path of 

Gyaana. Goddess Mookambika bestows this by way of Sankhya Yoga through Goddess 

Saraswati. The Goddess’s Hasta regai & Abhaya Mudra are capable of bestowing this 

great enigmatic boon that confers Brahmma Gyaana. `Om hasta Mudra kaali roopini 

Mookambika Namaha’. 

 

                                                 
105 Shaivism & Vaishnavism: Shaivaites are the followers of Lord Shiva and Vaishnavaites are the 

followers of Lord Vishnu. In India, especially in Tamilnadu, there is keen rivalry between both these 

sects of Hindus as to the supremacy of their respective deity.   
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For example, before commencing to expound His famed treatise on the Bhagavad Gita,  

Adishankara sat in meditation to make a research into the Dasavataaras (the 10 

incarnations of Lord Vishnu – see glossary of terms). When He saw the Narasimha 

avataara, He was scared and His meditation was interrupted and He returned to normal 

consciousness. Fear visits even Mahagyaanis! Due to fear, the yogic power accumulated 

at His Sahasraara exited though His Moolaadhaara(see Chakras in the glossary of 

terms).  Goddess Mookambika rushed to protect Her child’s (Adishankara’s) yogic 

power. Adishankara saw the Goddess with the Abhaya Mudra  & the Hasta regai, Who 

had come to protect Her `Om abhaya mudra kaali roopini Mookambika Namaha’. 

 

Goddess Adishakti’s blessing is definitely required for one to attain Gyaana. Isn’t it only 

Brahmmagyaana  that Adishankara seeks. That Adibrahmmam,  Adiparabrahmmam is 

ruled by this Goddess! `Om Adi Brahmma swaroopae kaali roopini Mookambika 

Namaha’. 

 

It has been stated that Ambal’s blessings are definitely required to attain Gyaana. Why is 

it so? To complete the objectives of His incarnation as Lord Krishna, just see how many 

women’s assistance The Lord Himself sought. Devaki who was His mother, then 

Yashoda, Radha, the form maya, Rukmini, the form of Gyaana, the 16,000 Gopis Who 

were a living example of prema bhakti(loving devotion, piety)! The love and devotion of 

all these women was the main cause for the success of the incarnation of Lord Krishna. 

Without womenfolk, without Goddess Adishakti bhakti and Gyaana cannot be achieved. 

This is the truth and the whole gospel truth!  

 

The pranava  (Om -  the primordial syllable) is the source that causes the 14 worlds to 

function.  Goddess Mookambika is the form of the pranava. The mother Who shines 

forth as the source of all creation is also the cause for its functioning.  She has created 

both theists and atheists and several crores of life forms, in this world and She presides 

over them as Yogamaha Kaali. 

 

Further, after a man’s lifetime his wife, children & others forget him in a short while. 

But Goddess Adishakti, in the form of Bhadrai uses man’s skull as Her ornament and 

She sheds tears saying, My son! You passed on without shedding the maya that 

enveloped you! She’s the One Who created the 14 worlds, the Devas and the Trinity of 

Hindu Gods! It is possible only by the jaganmata (the mother of the entire universe) to 

be compassionate for man who is but one among millions of millions of Her creations. 

She is the source, the sustainer and the end of the universe! 

 

When Yogis worship the Goddess in Her form of Navanaarani the Gyaanamaya 

afflicting them that they are Mahayogis is removed `Om Nava Naarani Mookambika 

Namaha’. 
 

Goddess Mookambika is consecrated in the Sangu & chakra(the conch & the discus). 

The armour of the 8 Siddhis is obtained if one worships just the Sangu & chakra. 

 

The armour of the 8 Siddhis is the state of Meru. The formless state of of Meru is Bindu. 

The form of the Mother Goddess when Bindu & Meru are united is the 
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Lalitharoopam(form of beauty & sweetness). This was what Pattinathar sought, 

wandering about like a vagarant and finally found the Lalitameru in the sugarcane 

(peykarumbu).  

 

The Mother Goddess is seated as Lalithamaheshwari in the nodes of sugarcane. She 

revealed Herself to Pattinathar at Thiruvottriyur.  To Adishankara, She revealed Herself 

in full regalia in Kollur with all weapons such as discus, conch, bow & arrows, mace etc, 

fully groomed and bedecked in all ornaments in the poorna Gyaana Soundarya roopam 

as singavahini(form of complete beauty that behoves enlightenment, mounted on Her 

vehicle, the lion). 

 

Adishankara was mesmerised beholding this spectacular sight and He became oblivious 

of the fact that He was a gyaani. Poorvanga sanyas was completely entrenched in His 

mind. She’s One Who can bestow Sanyas & poorna Gyaana `Om Gyaana mudra 

roopini Mookambika Namaha’. 

 

She’s the One Who separates and manifests as Vana Durga, Soolini Durga, Jathevatho 

Durga, Shanti Durga, Sabari Durga, Jwaala Durga, Lavana Durga, Deepa Durga, Asoori 

Durga, Jaya Durga, Saraswati Durga, Chamundi Durga and out of Her mercy & 

compassion She dutifully seeks out our homes and visits us on all the 9 days of 

Navaratri and on Dasami and showers us with Her blessings. 

 

Form & appearance of Goddess Mookambika: 
 

Her vehicle is the Lion, Her complexion is reddish, Her face appears lionish, Her face is 

lit up with a brilliant smile, Her saree is red in colour and the pallu is draped to Her left. 

Her left hand has a pearl ornament, Her left hand bears a pot of nectar, All Her fingers 

have rings, The arch above Her (prabhai) bears all the weapons (Conchshell, Discus, 

Mace, Bow, Arrow) She wears golden anklets on the ankles of Her feet. Golden 

Ottianam on Her Hips, bangles studded with precious stones, Ear studs with Chimiki 

studded with red precious stones, feet smeared with turmeric, a bindi of kumkum upon a 

bindi of sandal paste. Face anointed with kumkum. Eyebrows resembling the waxing 

moon, long black eyelashes. Her entire form & appearance is that of Gyaana. 

 

Food offering for Goddess Mookambika: 
 

Sweet pongal, Ven pongal, gravy varieties that contain jaggery, curd rice of thick/dense 

consistency can be offered to the Goddess. The Mother Goddess loves rice puttu.  

For quick aarati, a panakam made of sarsaparilla, cashew, jaggery, cardamom or white 

refined sugar & country sugar an be offered.   

  

Flowers to be used in Her worship: 

 

Arali, vilvam, Hibiscus (sembarutti), all flowers having red colour.  
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Benefits of recitation: 

 

All diseases afflicting the 7 chakras (see Subtle Body in the Glossary of terms) from the 

mooladhara to the sahasraara are cured.  

Fissures of the spinal cord heal.   

There is a secretion called Ojas at the apex of our skull; any deficiency in its density is 

corrected.  

She cures Glaucoma, Cerebral Haemorrhage and blockages of the blood vessels. 

Ailments of the uterus, the rupture of the fallopian tubes due to the fertilised ovum 

getting stuck therein and all such ailments are cured. 

She protects against epidemics like cholera. 

She protects against hazards caused by vehicles, wild animals and weapons. 

She gives success in Weapon training. 

Forgetfulness and absentmindedness is cured. 

She causes the accrual of Gyaana through women. 

She causes the mutual love & affection between Husband & Wife to increase; their 

differences of opinion in spiritual matters and practice reduce (both will offer worship to 

God jointly). Their devotion to God and spiritual practices increases. 

 

The days that are ideal for Her worship  are navami, dasami, ekadasi, dwadasi & 

thrayodasi. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

 
Sri Ramanujacharya:  The following write up on Sri Ramanujacharya is the original 

work of Sri. U.Ve.Anbil Ramaswamy that appears in http://www.saranagathi.org    

 

 (1017 - 1137 CE), the most important philosopher-saint of Sri Vaishnavam and one of the 

most dynamic characters of Hinduism. He was a philosophical as well as a social reformer, 

displaying a catholicity that was nearly unparalleled in Hindu religious history before him. 

He revitalized Indian philosophy and popular religion so much that nearly every aspect of 

Hinduism has been influenced by his work. His life and works show a truly unique 

personality, combining contemplative insight, logical acumen, catholicity, charismatic 

energy, and selfless dedication to God. 

The less known fact even among Srivaishnavas about this well known Acharya by whose 

name Srivaishnava philosophy is called 'Ramanuja Darsanam' and who is hailed as "Sri 

Vaishnava Siddhanta Nirdhaarana Saarva bouma" is that he was a 'Vadama' by 

birth.(Authority: " Periya Thrumudi Adaivu, Pazhanadai Vilakkam and Visishtaadvaita 

Catechism" - quoted in GLE) 

 

HIS AVATARA AND EARLY DAYS 

Ilaya Perumal was born to Kesava Perumal Somayaji Dikhsitar and Kanthimathi Ammal at 

Sriperumpudur. Just as Sage Vasishta on seeing the brilliance in the face of the child named 

him as Lakshmana saying "Lakshmano Lakshmi Sampannaha", Periya Thiru malai Nambi 

struck by the Tejas of the child, named him after Lakshmana as Ilaya Perumal. (PPM) aka 

Ilayalwar. 

There is a sloka in Yadhavaachala Mahatmyam which says: 

Ananthah Prathamam Roopam Lakshmanascha Tathah Parah | 

Balabadram Thritheeyasthu Kalou Kaschit Bhavishyathi || 

(meaning) It is the same who was Adhisesha first, Lakshmana after and Balarama in the 

third who is born as Sri Ramanuja in the Kali yuga. This Kaschit is taken by our Poorva 

Acharyas as referring to Ramanuja (PPM) 

 

HIS BIRTH - CHITRAI- TIRUVADHIRAI 

His date of birth is placed differently by different authorities.As per PPM, he was born in 

Kaliyuga year 4119 which corresponds to1017 AD. PPM fixes even the exact date as 13th 

April 1017 AD, interms of English Calendar. 

PRA, though notes the year as 4118 Kali , maintains the year as 1017 AD only and gives 

additional information that the Rasi was Karkataka and the time of birth was exactly at 

noon. 

VAC, MKS and MSR also agree on the year 1017. PTA gives a few more details like the 

Yogam being Ayushman, Karanam being Bhadra, Gotra being Harita, Saakha being Yajus, 

Sutra being Apasthambha and Sect being Vadama ( Vide p.45 of GLE). 
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PPM and ATA mention the year as Pingala, month Chitrai and the constellation Tiruvadirai. 

PPM adds that it was a Sukla Paksha Panchami, a Friday. 

It will be for the Research minded scholars to piece together all these details to arrive at the 

correct date, time etc. 

Vriddha Padma Purana presages his incarnation thus:- 

" Long, long afterwards, the Lord himself will come down on earth as a Tridanda Sannyasin, 

to restore the good law. At that time heretics and men of perverted intellects will confuse the 

minds of the people. Aasuric Saastraas, based upon fallacious arguments and various 

schools of thought, very attractive and almost indistinguishable from the Vedanta, will turn 

away mens' hearts from Vishnu and cause them to forget His glory. That glorious 

incarnation will, through the good fortune of the Lord's devotees, come down upon earth, to 

explain and amplify the teachings of the great Sage Baadaraayana and the divine singer of 

the Gita. The holy one would compose a Bhaashya on the Vyaasa Sutras, to save men from 

the confusion and despair caused by spurious doctrines and lead them to the True faith" ( 

Vide p.44 of GLE) 

While still a boy , he lost his father and was living with his mother at Kanchipuram under 

the protection of one 'Tiruk kachi Nambi' This Nambi was believed to converse and was on 

'speaking terms' with Lord Varadaraja in the Archa form. 

 

EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF SRI RAMANUJA 

(1) Within 16 years of age, he had mastered all the Vedas and Sastras. At age 17, he married 

Rakshakaambaal ( Tanjammal, in Tamil) (PPM) 

(2) Ilaya Perumal was placed under the Advaitic Sannyasi called YADAVA PRAKASA at 

Tirupput kuzhi for training in Advaita Purva Paksha Sastra of Vedanta. Once during this 

period, Alavandar who desired nominating Ilaya Perumal to succeed himself visited 

Tirupput kuzhi, met with him but had no opportunity to speak to him and had to return to 

Srirangam. 

Very many occasions arose when the Saivite Guru clashed with Ilaya Perumal when the 

Guru misinterpreted Vedantic statements. Ilaya Perumal fearlessly pointed out the errors in 

the Guru's interpretations and corrected him. This enraged the Guru. Fearing that one day, 

Ilaya Perumal would demolish Advaita philosophy, he plotted to kill Ilaya Perumal by 

drowning him in Ganga while on a pilgrimage tour of the country with his disciples. 

Learning of the design through one Govinda, another disciple who was also related to him, 

Ilaya Perumal slipped out into the forest at dead of night. Miraculously, an aged hunter 

couple appeared and guided him. As Ilaya Perumal who was in a trance, opened his eyes, he 

found himself at the outskirts of Kanchipuram and the couple had disappeared. He realized 

that it was Lord Varadaraja and Perundevi Thayar who had come in the guise of the hunter 

couple. He stayed at Kanchi for a while to assist Tiruk Kachi Nambi in his daily chores of 

service to Lord Varadaraja. 

(3) News came that Alavandar was very sick and he desired to meet with Ilaya Perumal. Just 

as Tirukkachi Nambi and Ilaya Perumal arrived, they saw the funeral procession of 
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Alavandar. During the last rites, they noticed that three fingers of Alavandar remained 

folded signifying three of his last unfulfilled wishes. As Ilaya Perumal swore 

( i ) that he would write a commentary on Veda Vyasa's Brahma Sutra ( ii ) that he would 

perpetuate the memory of Vyasa and Parasara and ( iii ) that he would strive to propagate 

Visishtadvaita on the lines of the 4000 holy collects of Alwars, the fingers unfolded one by 

one automatically and stretched out to normal position signifying that these were his last 

wishes. Since he could not meet with Alavandar, he returned to Kanchi without even going 

into the temple at Srirangam (PPM) 

(4) Tirukkachi Nambi obtained from Lord Varadaraja the famous ' Six Words ' and passed 

them on to Ilayalwar. The six words provided the guidelines for Ilayalwar to follow. They 

were:- 

( i ) that Lord Narayana is the Paramatma. (ii ) that the individual souls were different from 

Paramatma. (iii) that Prapatti is the means to attain salvation. (iv) that the last remembrance 

of the Lord on the part of the departing soul was not necessary. (v) that Moksha can be 

obtained only on laying off the mortal coils (Videha Mukti) & (vi) that Ilaya Perumal should 

take refuge at the feet of Periya Nambi. 

Accordingly, he met with Periya Nambi at Madurantakam, where under the shade of Vakula 

tree Periya Nambi performed Pancha Samskara to him. As he was initiated into the esoteric 

of Dvaya Mantra at Madurantakam, the place came to be known as "Dvayam Vilaindha 

Tiruppathi" (PPM) Both returned to Srirangam and did Kalakshepams on Brahma Sutra etc. 

for sometime. It was at this time that Lord Ranganatha called him "Nammudaiyavar" (He is 

ours).(PPM)    

(5) Ilaya Perumals was not a happy married life. His wife never understood either his 

greatness nor appreciated his catholicity and always acted on her own wavelength and there 

was no compatibility as between them. Several instances are cited wherein the lady 

ensconced in her own in her own pet ideas of being holy or otherwise showed scant respect 

to Bhagavatas and this greatly annoyed Ilayalwar. When he was about 30 years of age, 

Ilayalwar took Sannyas with the name of 'Ramanuja Muni'. He was the king among 

Sannyasis. Hence, he is called ' Yati Rajar'- a honorific invested by Lord Devaathi Rajan. 

(6) The seat of Acharya at Srirangam was lying vacant without a successor to take over. He 

was prevailed upon to assume charge. But, before doing so, he wanted to equip himself with 

the secrets of the three great Mantras. For this purpose, he approached one " Tiruk 

Koshtiyur Nambi" who made him come several times before actually instructing him. He 

cautioned Ramanuja that he should not give out the secrets to all and sundry and if he did 

so, he would go to hell. 

Immediately on receiving the instructions, Ramanuja climbed up to the top of the steeple of 

the temple and proclaimed to the large gathering of his disciples assembled there the purport 

of the instruction. 

The popular belief that he gave out the Mantras is not correct; What he actually gave out 

was that he had found out the way to attain Moksha through the three great Mantras and 
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invited those who sincerely wished to follow him and get initiated. Also, he did not advise 

all and sundry as assumed by some. By the time of this episode, he had already gathered a 

huge following of disciples who congregated at the main entrance to the temple and he was 

thus addressing his own disciples (as explained in a separate posting in this series). This is 

another less known fact about the well known Acharya Tirukkoshtiyur Nambi was so 

enraged and demanded an explanation. Ramanuja replied that he did not give out the secrets 

and even if he had transgressed the specific warning of the Guru, only he himself would go 

to hell but the multitude of humanity that listened to his clarion ' wake - up' call would be 

saved spiritually. The Guru was overwhelmed by this reply . Embracing Ramanuja 

appreciating his broad mindedness, he called him 'Emperumanar'- " O! My lord" and 

declared that Srivaishnavism would thenceforward be known as " Ramanuja Darsanam"- ' 

the light of Ramanuja' 

(7) Yadava prakasa, his old Guru had by then returned to Kanchi, became Ramanuja's 

disciple assuming the name of 'Govinda Yogi' 

(8) Ramanuja used to go round the streets for his Biksha. An evil minded fellow had mixed 

poison in the biksha. His wife while serving the biksha fell at Ramanujas feet with tears in 

her eyes. Ramanuja understood that there was something wrong. When the Sishyas sorted 

out the biksha for cooking, they found out that poison was mixed with it. Ramanuja went on 

a fast with a view to cleanse the mind of the evil-doer. On hearing this, Tirukkoshtiyur 

Nambi rushed all the way to Srirangam. When Ramanuja heard of the coming of his Guru, 

he rushed to the banks of River Kaveri to receive him. It was the height of summer. 

Ramanuja ran towards him in the hot Sun to receive him and fell at his feet on the burning 

sands on the banks of river Kaveri. Nambi did not ask him to get up. Such was his Acharya 

Bhakti. At that time , Kidambi Aachaan, who was nearby told Nambi " Your action (in not 

asking Ramanuja to get up) is worse than the poison mixed in the bikshai". Such was the 

Acharya bhakti of Ramanujas Sishya !(Like master, like pupil !). Tirukkoshtiyur Nambi 

exclaimed, " After all, now I can cast off my physical body since I have found one who 

would take the greatest care of Ramanuja" 

(9) Ramanuja traveled throughout the country spreading the message of Visishtadvaita. 

Once a votary of the ' illusion theory' Yagna Murthi by name confronted him for 16 days in 

endless arguments and counter arguments. Finally, he accepted defeat and became a disciple 

of Ramanuja assuming the name of 'Arulala Perumal Emperumanar' and wrote 'Gnana 

Saram and Prameya Saram'. 

(10) One of the most important disciples who was totally devoted to Ramanuja was Kuresan 

also known as ' Kurattalwan'. Once, Kuresan participated in the shradda ceremony 

performed for his mother by the famous Tiruvarangathu Amudanar. This Amudanar was in 

charge of the Srirangam temple. When Amudanar inquired what Kuresan desired as reward 

for his participation, Kuresan replied that the administration of the temple should be handed 

over to Ramanuja. Amudanar, who had already known the greatness of Ramanuja was only 

too glad to hand over the key to Ramanuja. It is this Tiruvarangattu Amudanar who 
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subsequently wrote the Ramanuja Noorrantadhi of 108 verses which was included in the 

holy collects to make up the total of 4,000. 

(11) After Mastering the Bodhaayana Vritti of Sage Vyaasa, he wrote several works like 

Vedanta Sangraham explaining the various viewpoints of Sankara, Yadhava, Bhaskara and 

others, Vedanta Deepam, Geetha Bashyam etc. 

(12) During Panguni Uttram, he did Prapatti before the Divya Dhampathi in Serthi and 

submitted his famous Gadhyatrayam (comprising Saranagathi Gadhyam, Sriranga Gadhyam 

and Sri Vaikunta Gadhyam ), 

(13) Later, he wrote a Grantha called Nityam detailing the Tiruvaradhana Kramam 

(14) While he was on his Sancharam, it is believed that the Lord himself appeared before 

him at Tiruk Kurum Kudi as a Srivaishnava got Samasrayanam from Udaiyavar (PPM) 

(15) When he visited Saraswati Peetam, Goddess Saraswati was so impressed with his 

commentary on Brahma Sutram that she named it "Sri Bhashyam" and conferred on him the 

title of "Bhashyakaarar". It must be noted that while the other commentaries are known by 

the names of their authors like 'Sankara Bashyam' written by Aadhi Sankara, the 

commentary of Ramanuja is always referred to with the venerable honorific 'Sri' denoting its 

unsurpassed quality and clarity and known as ' Sri Bashyam' (PPM) 

(16) When he visited Tirumala, a miracle happened. Some argued that the Lord of Tirumalai 

was Saiva param. It is surprising that such a claim should have arisen about the Lord who 

had been worshipped as Lord Vishnu by all the Alwars and Acharyas besides Elango Adigal 

and other Tamil Pulavars for several centuries. This was because the Lord had earlier 

entrusted His insignia to a King called Tondamaan. (SAA p.57-58). The Lord desired to 

take back from Tondamaan, these insignia viz., Sankhu, Tiruvaazhi, Soolam, Damarukam 

etc. They were placed in the Sannidhi the previous night. And, when the doors were opened 

the next morning, the Lord gave Darshan adorning all his insignia (PPM). Ramanuja was 

hailed as " Appanukku Sangaazhi Alittha Perumaal" Poet Arunagiri himself sang clearing 

all doubts in this regard saying "Ulageenra Pachai umaiyanan, Vada Venkadathil 

Uraibhavan, Uyar Sanga Chakra kara Thalan" 

(17) Ramanuja "was the greatest synoptic thinker which the world ever produced to 

systematize Visishtadvaitic philosophy, faithfully interpreting the ancient knowledge in tune 

with the letter and spirit of the text in the light of revelation and experience tested by stern 

logic"- [- Hon'ble Justice K.S.Krishnaswami Iyengar of the High Court of Judicture, Madras 

in his foreword to Desika Prabahandam( P.31) published by Lifco Associates, Madras- 3rd 

Edition, 1982. ] 

(18) His magnum opus is his wonderful commentary on Vedavyasa's Brahma Sutram and a 

simpler commentary thereon called Vedanta Saram. Kuresan was very helpful in publishing 

his works. Thus, he fulfilled his FIRST PROMISE to Alavandar. It is this Kuresan (aka) Sri 

Vatsanka Misra who wrote the famous Pancha Sthava consisting of Athi Maanusha Sthava, 

Sri Sthava, Varadaraja Sthava, Vaikunta Sthava and Sundarabaahu Sthava. 
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(19) He asked Kuresan to name his two sons after Veda Vyasa and Parasara and thus 

fulfilled his SECOND PROMISE to Alavandar. It was this Parasara Bhattar who 

subsequently wrote the famous commentary on Vishnu Sahasra Nama as ordained by 

Ramanuja. 

(20) Another disciple of Ramanuja was Pillaan. Once, when Ramanuja was alone mentally 

reciting a particular hymn of Tiruvoimozhi, Pillaan entered his room and inquired if he was 

meditating on a particular hymn. And, it was indeed the one Ramanuja was actually 

meditating on. Ramanuja decided that Pillaan was the person best suited to write a 

commentary on Tiruvoimozhi. As ordered, he wrote the famous 'AARAAYIRAPPADI' (the 

commentary known as the 6000 Padi also known as Bhagavad Vishayam) and called Pillaan 

as 'Tirukkurugai Piraan' after the name of Nammalwar. He was also known as Kurugesar 

and Braathru Thozhappar. Thus, he fulfilled his THIRD PROMISE to Alavandar. He was 

one of the Sri Bhashya ubhaya Simhasana Adhipathis.(PPM) 

(21) Kulothunga Chola was a staunch devotee of Siva. He commanded Ramanuja to come to 

his court with a view to enlisting his support to establish the superiority of Siva over all 

other deities. (including Vishnu ). If the support was not forthcoming, the king was planning 

to kill Ramanuja. Sensing the danger, Kuresa went to the court disguised as Ramanuja along 

with another disciple called Periya Nambi. The king ordered him to sign a document to the 

effect that 'Siva is the greatest'. Kuresa added that ' Sivam was no doubt great but Dronam 

was greater than Sivam'- both expressions referring to units of measurement. The enraged 

king ordered both of them to be blinded when he came to know that he was Kuresa who was 

impersonating Ramanuja. Periya Nambi was tortured to death while Kuresa survived. 

Kuresa, though he himself was blinded, was happy that he had saved Ramanuja. It is this 

Kulothunga who is reported to have thrown away the idol of Govindaraja in the sea. 

Ramanuja recovered it and had it installed at Tirupati. 

(22) While on an itinerary, Ramanuja noticed an officer of state, by name Danur daasa, a 

hunter by birth was over -concerned and over- protective about the beauty of his wife who 

was walking along on the hot sands on the banks of the river Kaveri. Ramanuja offered to 

show him something more beautiful than his wife and took him to the proximity of the 

image of Lord Ranganatha. Danur daasa was enraptured by the charm of the Lord and 

became a disciple of Ramanuja assuming the name of ' Uranga Villi Daasar'. Ramanuja 

never entertained any caste distinctions and was conferring his benedictions even on the 

lowliest of the lowly whom he called 'Tiruk Kulattar'. 

(23) Ramanuja went to Tiru narayana puram in search of white clay paste used for applying 

caste marks by Vaishnavites. The idol of the temple there had been taken away by the 

muslim invaders and was being used at play as a doll by the muslim princess in Delhi. 

Ramanuja went to Delhi and when he endearingly called ' Come on! My dear child 'Selva 

Pillaiye Vaarum', the idol miraculously came onto his lap. Ramanuja reinstalled it in the 

temple. 
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(24) Once some kids were playing on the road pretending to construct a temple, installing an 

idol of the Lord, offering fruits and flowers etc all the time using the dust on the road for the 

purpose. They offered some mud as prasadam to Ramanuja who was passing along, he 

received it with due respect. He remembered in this connection the words of Poigai Alwar 

who said that the Lord took whatever name and form his sincere devotees wished and in the 

instant case though the kids were only playing, they sincerely believed in what they were 

doing. 

(25) Another disciple of Ramanuja was Vaduga Nambi who put the sandals of his Guru 

along with those of the Lord. When questioned, he replied that the Acharya's sandals were 

for him as holy as those of the Lord. When Lord Ranganatha was coming on his rounds on 

the streets of Srirangam, Vaduga Nambi remarked that the eyes that had seen the charm in 

the eyes of Ramanuja would not be able to appreciate the beauty of the eyes of even the 

Lord.-'En Amudinai Kanda Kangal Marronrinai Kaanaave.' Such was his devotion to his 

Acharya. 

(26) Ramanuja arranged to make a lifelike idol of himself and embracing it invested it with 

his powers and had it installed in Tirumalai at Tirupati. The only temple consecrated in 

Tirumalai, other than that of Lord Venkateswara, is that of Ramanuja.(SAA p.58) The Archa 

moorthi of Ramanuja known as "Thaan Ugantha Tirumeni" was installed in 

Tirunarayanapuram. 

(27) Once, when he visited Tondanoor in Hoysala State, he happened to meet a Jain king 

called Devarayan. His daughter was possessed by a demon and none could get rid of her 

predicament. When Ramanuja's Sri Paada Theertham ( water consecrated by association 

with his feet) was sprinkled on her,she was cured of the devil. The King pleaded to be 

accepted as Ramanujas Sishya. Ramanuja accepted and named him "Vishnu Vardhana". 

(28) Ramanuja nominated 74 Acharyas to succeed him. It is he who instituted the 13 day 

"iyal oshti in Srirangam." (PPM) 

 

HIS ASCENT TO PARAMAPADAM 

With his head on the lap of Embar and his feet on the lap of Vaduga Nambi, Ramanuja 

breathed his last in 1137 AD listening to the recitation of the Divya Prabandam. 

Born in PINGALA year, he left for his heavenly abode also in PINGALA year that followed 

120 years from the year of his Avatara. Thus, he lived TWO full cycles of Tamil years after 

his birth 

PLV places the date in Saaka era 1009, Pingala, in the month of Magha, the 10 th day of 

Sukla Paksha under the constellation of Tiruvadirai and at noon ( as in the time of his birth). 

TKG notes that Lord Ranganatha and Periya Piraatti bathed and purified themselves as 

relatives do. 

PRA avers that he died on a Saturday 

VAC places the date as 4238 Kali yuga which corresponds to 1137 AD. 

PTA, however, states that he lived for 128 years and died in the year Durmati in the month 

of Vaisaka. 
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Again, Research scholars may fin ways to piece together all these information to arrive at 

the correct date. 

 

His physical body is preserved even today in a sitting posture in 

the Sannidhi (Sanctum Sanctorum) dedicated to him on the 

southwest corner on the fifth round within the Srirangam temple as 

ordered by Lord Ranganatha himself. 

The whole world is aghast at the feat of preservation of the 

mummies of Egypt and the body of St. .Xavier in Goa in India and 

make so much fuss about them. 

Even some Srivaishnavas are not aware that here in Srirangam. 

their holiest place hailed as ' Bhuloka Vaikuntam' ( Heaven on 

Earth) lies preserved the body of Sri Ramanuja in all its pristine 

state unostentatiously, without any fanfare or publicity and without 

using any of the chemical preservatives employed by the Egyptian 

and Goan models. 

Swami Desika in Sloka 10 of his Yathiraja Saptadhi pays obeisance to Bhagavad Ramanuja 

thus before proceeding with his eulogy. 

Pranaamam Lakshmana Munih Prathi Grihnaathu Maamakam | 

Prasaadhayathi yat Sookthih Svadheena Pathikaam Sruthim || 

(meaning) I beseech Sri Ramanuja whose Srisookthis claimed the acclaim of the Lord and 

adorned the Upanishads to kindly accept my Pranams. There is another famous Sloka which 

says :- 

Thasmai Ramaanujaaryaaya Namah Parama Yoginae | 

Yah Sruthi Smrithi Sutraanaam Antharjvaramaso Samathaa || 

(meaning) I bow to that Sri Ramanuja, the great Yogi who became the very soul of Vedas, 

Upanishads and other Sutras. 

 
REFERENCES: (1) "Acharya Vamsa Vriksha Chart" issued by Desika Darsana Sabha, New Delhi and 

released by Sri Uttamur Swami Centenary Celebration Committee (AVV) (2) "Srirangam Srimad Andavan of 

Poundarikapuram Asramam Tanians" compiled by Kampavayal Vangipuram Sri J. Raghavachariar and 

released by Sri Paravakkottai Srimad Andavan, Sri Gopal Desika Maha Desikan (PPT) (3) " Sri Vaishnava 

Acharya Parampara"- A special manuscript in the handwriting of Sri Paravakkotai Srimad Andavan, Sri 

Dopala Desika Maha Desikan- containing details from Prathama Acharya to Tirutturaippoondi Ramanuja 

Maha Desikan of Poundarika puram Asramam. (PPM) (4) "Veda Malar"- Souvenir issued during the 

Centenary Celebration of Vennatrankarai Srimad Andavan, Sri Srinivasa Maha Desikan- containing details 

from Swami Vedanta Desikan to Paravakkottai Swami (VM) (5) " Aniyarangan Tirumutrathu Adiyargal" 

published by Sri Visishtadvaita Research Center, Madras, 1993 (ATA) (6) " Sri Ranganatha Paduka"- March 

1993 issue containing details from Srimad Vazhuttur Andavan to Prakritam Srimushnam Swami of 

Periyasramam (SRP) (7) " Guide to Srivaishnavas" by Srirangam Siromani M.S.Rajagopalachariar and 

published by Sri Visishtadvaita Pracharini Sabha, Madras. (MSR) (8) " Peeps into Mysticism" by D. 

Ramaswamy Iyengar and published by Sri Visishtadvaita Pracharini Sabha, Madras,1986(DR) (9) " Golden 

lives of the East" by Sri V.R.Srinivasa Iyengar published by P. Venkateswara & CO, Madras.(GLE) (10) " 

Vaishnava Vinaa Vidai" by Karappankadu Venkatachariar Swami and published by Tamilnadu Deiveega 

Peravai, Madras18, 1970.(VVV) (11) "Sri Vaishnavam" by Sri V.N.Gopala Desikan published by Tiruppavai 

Committee, Kumbakonam,1994 (SVG) (12) "A dialogue on Hinduism" by Sri V.N.Gopala Desikan published 
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by Sri Visihtadvaita Research Center, Madras,1990 (DH-G) (13) " Vaishnavism- A Concise study" by Sri 

M.K.Srinivasan, President, Vedanta Desika Research Center, Madras and published by Hari Vilas Charities, 

Madras,1995 (MKS) (14) "Acharya Vaibava Manjari" by Puttur Sri S. Krishnaswami Iyengar, Editor, Sri 

Vaishnava Sudarsanam, Trichy (AVM) (15) " Vinodha Rasa Manjari"- monthly (VRM) (16) " Tenkalai Guru 

Parampara"- 1880 Edition- (TKP) (17) " Vadakalai Guru Parampara" - 1880 Edition -(VKP) (18) " 

Prapannamritam"- An old Edition (PRA) (19) " Visishtadvaita Catechism" - An old Edition (VAC) (20) 

"Srivaishnavam" published by Anuragam Publishers, Madras (SAN) (21) "Srivaishnavam" by R. Ramaswamy 

Ramanuja Dasar, published. by Alwargal Amuda Nilayam, Madras.1994 (S-AAA) (22) " Visishtadvaitam"-do- 

(V-AAA) (23) " Pirkaala Vaishnavam" by M. Radhakrishna Pillai. Published by Alliance & CO1987(PVA) 

(24) "Life of Alwars"- An old Edition (LOA) (25) "Life of Ramanujaachaarya" by Govindacharlu- An old 

Edition (LOR) (26) "Ramanujacharya's Divya Charitai"- An old Edition (RDC) (27) "Palanadai Vilakkam"- 

An old Edition (PLV) (28) "Periya Tirumudi Adaivu"- An old Edition (PTA) (29)" Hari Samaya Deepam"- An 

old Edition (HSD) (30) "Divya Suri Charitham"- An old Edition (DSC) (31) "Vaarthaa Maalai"- An old 

Edition (VAR) (32) "Alwargal Kaala Aaraaichi"- by Dr. M.Rajamanickanaar(AKA). 

 

 

Tiruman kaapu: The caste mark applied by Sri Vaishnavites on the forehead. Referred 

to as the Tiruman or Naamam. The outer white portion is applied using paste of the 

thiruman katti of holy soil. The inner portion is either yellow turmeric paste by the 

Vadagalai sect and red kumkum paste by the Thengalai sect. 

 

 

Vibhuti:  It denotes the holy ash that is also the foremost of Shaivaite symbols. It is the 

caste mark applied by Shaivaites on the forehead. Vibhuti is made in a traditional 

manner where cow dung cakes made of cowdung of pure breed Indian cows are placed 

along with hay are burnt together on Shivaratri. 

 

Saturn: The most feared and dreaded planet in Vedic astrology. In Sanskrit he is called 

Shani or Shanaishchara (the slow mover), because he takes about two and a half years or 

so to pass through each constellation of the sidereal zodiac (Rasi). Saturn is cold and 

dry, tamasik (lethargic) and an elderly planet. His sight is bad, and he is said to be 

"malefic amongst the malefics." Saturn destroys the house it occupies (except if 

positioned in the seventh house, where it receives directional strength) and any houses it 

aspects or any planet it conjoins or aspects. All said, Lord Shaneeshwara, is the One 

Who determines the longevity of all creatures including Man with 6 senses. He confers 
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the boon of a long life. When well placed it gives its natives integrity, wisdom, 

spirituality, fame, patience, ability to lead, authority, long life, organizational abilities, 

sincerity, honesty, love of justice and awareness of right and wrong. When ill-posited it 

brings miseries, sorrow, delay, obstruction, disappointment, disputes, dejection, 

difficulties. Saturnine natives are defensive, nervous and secretive.  

Saturn rules the direction west, Saturday is its day, black is its color and blue sapphire is 

the gemstone of Saturn. Saturn rules number 8 in indian numerology. In the Linga 

Purana it is said that Shani was born from the solar deity Rudra. The Markandeya 

Purana states that Shani is the son of the Sun god by his wife Chaya (shadow). In India, 

it is very common to refer to a troublesome, irritating or despicable person as `that 

Shani’. Such is the dread and aversion that Lord Shaneeswara is looked upon with, while 

in effect He is capable of bestowing a long and healthy life and even prosperity when 

well placed or propitiated.  

The following are the afflictions of Saturn that are believed to have a profound impact 

on One’s life: 

Ashtama Shani- Saturn is placed in the 8th house from the Janma Rasi i.e. the house 

where the Moon is situated. 

Ganda Sani 

Janma sani 

Yelarai Sani or Sade Sati – This means Seven and a half years of Saturn. This refers to 

the transit of Saturn in the following 3 houses i.e The Janma rasi and the houses that 

follow and succeed it i.e. when Saturn transits 12th, 1st and 2nd houses from the Rasi.  

Sade Sati is a very dreadful word for the common masses. It occurs after every 30 years 

in life. People go by mere traditional convention and general belief that Sade Sati period 

brings dissatisfaction, disappointments, depression, differences, disputes, disharmony 

and undesirable results 

 

Gunas: The three principles in nature, Satva, Raja, and Tama, which are the ultimate 

source of all quality or character in man, and may be indefinitely developed and 

expanded. The more generic and prominent development is three-fold, making nine 

gunas.  

 

Satva-guna- goodness, produces illumination and mildness in thought, word and deed. 

Operating in these directions, it becomes an "unfailling and perfect light to the soul, 

arousing it and making it ready to eat the fruit of its own doings"  

 

Raja-guna--passion, produces for the soul the propensity to excessive occupation in 

thought, word and deed, and asperity in the same. By these means it prepares the soul to 

receive pleasure and pain, according to its karmma or the law of its fate.  
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Tama-guna brings forth arrogance, that egotistic guna which says "there is none like 

me," and wilfulness or depraved will. By these means it welcomes all sensual objects 

and brings them to the soul. The first stage in the soul's spiritual progress is a degree of 

self-knowledge by which it has a view of these gunas and its relations to them.  

 

To each of these gunas belong certain peculiar qualifications.  

 

I. Sattva-guna or Saatveekam:  1st Gyaana - wisdom. 2nd Arul - grace. 3rd Thavam or 

Tapas penance. 4th  Porai - patience. 5th  Vaimai - veracity. 6th  Manemai - greatness, 

excellence. 7th Mounam - silence, taciturnity. 8th  Aimpori-adakkam - restraint of the five 

senses. The Satva principle is the source of truth, and the predominance of it renders its 

possessor virtuous, gentle, devout, charitable, chaste, honest, &c.  

 

II. Rajoguna or Rajatam: 1st  Manavukkam - mental exertion. 2nd  Gyaana - discretion. 

3rd  Veeram - fortitude. 4th  Thavam - penance. 5th  Dharmam - charity. 6th Daanam - 

liberality. 7th  Kalvi - erudition. 8th  Kealvi - inquiry, instruction. The Rajas principle is 

the source of sensual desire, worldly covetousness, pride and falsehood, and is the cause 

of pain.  

 

III. Tamoguna or Tamas: 1st Perundi - rioting or banqueting. 2nd Nedunthuyil - long 

sleep. 3rd  Soambu - sluggishness. 4thNeethi valu - deviation from justice. 5th Olukkavalu  

- deviation from virtue. 6th Vanjam - deceit. 7th Maradi - forgetfulness. 8th Poi - lying, 

falsehood. 9th Koapam - anger. 10th Kaamam - lust, lasciviousness. 11th Kolai - murder. 

The Tama principle is the source of folly, ignorance, mental blindness, worldly delusion, 

&c. 

 

Note. These three gunas, according to the Agama school, are developed from Moola 

Prakruti  and constitute all those physical and psychical aspects, which, under the 

determining power of the will, form the functional qualities of an organized soul. In the 

Vedantic, idealist philosophy the gunas are the ideal attributes of Mula-Prakruti which, 

in its turn, is but an illusion or mistaken representation of Brahman. 

 

Meru: Mount Meru is a mythical mountain supposed by the Hindus to be in the centre 

of the seven Dwipas, or circular continents, and is compared to the seed-vessel of a 

lotus, the leaves of which are the different Dwipas. Its height is 84. yojanas are 1,92, 

miles, according to the common reckoning, of which 16, yojanas are below the surface 

of the earth. It has four faces--one towards each point of the compass--that looking to the 

east is white; to the south, yellow; to the west, black; and to the north, red. The sacred 

Ganges falls from heaven on its summit, and flows in four streams--like those from the 

garden of Eden;-the Ganges proper going south, the Bhadrasona, north into Tartary, the 

Sita, east and the Oxus. west The regents of the cardinal points occupy, severally each 

face. Stripped of fable this mount is probably either the Himalaya, including the 

highlands of Tartary to the north; or, as understood by some brahmans, the north pole. 

The brahmans speak of Su Meru and ku-Meru, and these are said to be the poles or the 

Zenith and Nadir of the residence of the gods. There is a proverb in Tamil that says 

`Even a crow which resorts to mount Meru will become golden.  
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Chakras: The location of these charkas is depicted below. The kundalini is said to lie 

dormant in the first chakra, the Moolaadhaara. 

By yogic practice the snake like kundalini is 

awakened and it rises through the 

Suzhumoonaa nadi in the spine through the 7 

charkas. The passage through each chakra 

marks a level of enlightenment. The topmost 

chakra is the Sahasraara, the 1000 petalled 

lotus situated at the top of the Human skull. 

When the kundalini  reaches this chakra, the 

1000 petalled lotus blossoms and the person is 

said to have attained samadhi; the state of 

being one with God. There are various types of 

samadi. The seven chakras are 1. 

Moolaadhaara 2. Swadhishtaana 3.Manipura or 

Nabhi 4.Anahata 5.Visuddhi 6.Agnya 

7.Sahasraara. 
 

 

 

Jadaibillai: A ornament worn by women that is affixed to long 

braided hair 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attathotta:Botanical Name: Adhatoda vasica, Justicia adhatoda 

Common Name: Adatodai, Arusa, Adulsa, Bakas, Malabar Nut Tree 

Plant Family: Acanthaceae History: Adhatoda leaves have been used 

extensively in Ayurvedic Medicine for over 2000 years primarily for 

respiratory disorders. In Tamil Aadu means Goat and Aaduthoda 

means `that which the goat does not touch'   

 

 

Tulsi: Ocimum tenuiflorum is an aromatic plant in the family 

Lamiaceae. It is an erect, much branched subshrub 30-60 cm 

tall with hairy stems and simple opposite green leaves that are 
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strongly scented. Leaves have petioles, and are ovate, up to 5 cm long, usually slightly 

toothed. Flowers are purplish in close whorls. There are two main types cultivated in 

India—green-leaved (Sri /Lakshmi tulsi also as Rama Tulsi) and purple-leaved Krishna 

tulsi). 

Tulsi is native throughout the Old World tropics and widespread as a cultivated plant 

and an escaped weed. It is cultivated for religious and medicinal purposes, and for its 

essential oil. It is widely known across South Asia as a medicinal plant and an herbal 

tea, commonly used in Ayurveda, and has an important role within the Vaishnavite 

tradition of Hinduism, in which devotees perform worship involving Tulsi plants or 

leaves. 

Tulsi, which is Sanskrit for "the incomparable one", is 

worshiped throughout India, most often regarded as a consort 

of Vishnu in the form of Mahalakshmi. There are two types of 

Tulsi worshiped in Hinduism—"Rama Tulsi" has light green 

leaves and is larger in size; "Krishna Tulsi" has dark green 

leaves and is important for the worship of Vishnu and 

Narayana. Many Hindus have tulsi plants growing in front of 

or near their home, often in special Tulsi pots. It is also 

frequently grown next to Vishnu temples, especially in 

Varanasi.  

Tulsi is ceremonially married to Vishnu annually on the eleventh bright day of the 

month of Kartika in the lunar calendar. That day also marks the end of the four month 

cāturmāsya period, which is considered inauspicious for weddings and other rituals, and 

so the day inaugurates the annual marriage season in India. The ritual lighting of lamps 

each evening during Kartika includes the worship of the Tulsi plant, which is considered 

auspicious for the home. Vaishnavas especially follow the daily worship of Tulsi during 

Kartika.  

Vaishnavas traditionally use japa malas made from tulsi stems or roots, which are an 

important symbol of initiation. Tulsi malas are considered to be auspicious for the 

wearer, and believed to put them under the protection of Vishnu or Krishna. They have 

such a strong association with Vaishnavas, that followers of Vishnu have long been 

called "those who bear the tulasi round the neck". Tulsi has been used for thousands of 

years in Ayurveda for its diverse healing properties 

  Lord Sri Krishna/ Brindavan: literally means forest of tulsi/ basil. This was where 

Lord Shri Krishna indulged in His divine sport and performed most of His leelas. 

Presently Brindavan is a town near Mathura in Uttar Pradesh in India and it is believed 

that this is the place where The Lord resided over 5000 years ago in Dwapara Yuga. 

Lord Krishna is the 9th incarnation of Lord Vishnu and is easily the most celebrated and 

most popular Hindu God. Our Swamiji says that Lord Vishnu Himself was very pleased 

when He decided to incarnate as Lord Krishna. Lord Krishna’s divine instruction to 

Arjuna preceeding the great Mahabharat war is the Bhagavad Gita. The Bhagavad Gita 

contains all that is required for a man to attain self realisation, enlightenment and 
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liberation i.e moksha. Having been delivered by Lord Krishna Himself, Who is none 

other than the very embodiment of Brahman or the Ultimate consiousness into whom 

everything must merge one day, The recitation of even a single verse of the Gita, even 

without knowing the meaning thereof, will confer innumerable and unimaginable 

benefits in addition to inducing spirituality and bringing the person closer to God. Our 

esteemed Guru, H.H. Bhagavan Shri Hari Swamiji lectures on the Gita every Sunday. 

The discourse on a single sloka extends to little over a year or even more. Swamiji has 

remarked that if the entire meaning, benefit/effect of recitation is to be recorded, it will 

exceed 2000 pages for merely a syllable of each verse ) 

 
Lunar Calendar: The Hindus reckon time by a calendar based on the lunar transit. The 14-

day period following Amavasya, which is the waxing period of the moon, is the Shukla 

Paksha or the Bright period. The 14-day period following the Poornima or full moon day is 

the Krishna Paksha or the dark period. The days are called as tithi and they do not strictly 

correspond to the day as defined in the Gregorian calendar.  The days of the Hindu lunar 

calendar are as follows in the order they appear after new/full moon day – Prathamai = 1st, 

Dwithiai = 2nd, Thrithyai = 3rd, Chaturti = 4th, Panchami = 5th, Sashti = 6th, Saptami = 7th, 

Ashtami = 8th, Navami = 9th, Dasami = 10th, Ekadasi = 11th, Dwadasi = 12th, Trayodasi = 

13th, Chaturdasi = 14th and this is followed by either Amavasya or Poornima as he case may 

be. 

Maya: According to Hinduism, which is founded on the Vedas, this entire material 

world is an illusion, which appears so real that man desires for material objects & 

materialistic pleasures. He does not realize that all material objects and pleasures are 

fleeting and impermanent and that Bhagavan (God) alone is true.  Yogamaya or 

Mahamaya, the younger sister of Lord Krishna, is the creator of/ represents this illusion 

and stands between man and the Lord or Bhagavan. By good deeds, prayer, penance and 

other austerities as dictated by the scriptures the illusion is removed and Bhagavan 

presents Himself (Yogamaya steps aside to reveal the Lord or Brahman). This is 

liberation from the material world and is Moksha or salvation i.e. when man 

(jeevaatmaa) merges with the Bhagavan or Brahman – the ultimate consciousness 

(Paramaatmaa). This is the single objective of all Hindu teachings, scriptures, practices 

and rituals. The entire Hindu way of living is directed towards this end. The path of 

Bhakti (piety, devotion, love for God) enables One to escape from the clutches of Maya. 

Sabarimalai: Each Year millions of devotees ascend the steep and ardous route uphill 

bare footed after having a dip in the holy river Pampa. The Pampa river is situated at the 

foothill. The devotees, before embarking upon the Sabarimalai pilgrimage, observe a 

regimen of austerity (viratham) for a period of 48 or 41 days. The donning by the 

devotee of the Ayyappan maalai by the guruswami marks the beginning of this viratham. 

Maalai is the chain/ necklace of beads of either the tulsi plant, rudraksha or some other 

such holy material. The significance is that Lord Ayyappa being a naishtika 

brahmachaari, the devotees emulate him by observing this penance. In keeping with 

this, the devotees observe strict celibacy, control their food habits, anger, emotions etc, 

they also sleep only on the floor using a bare mat without a pillow. These devotees cook 

their own food, wash their own clothes and stay out of the sight of womenfolk for the 

entire period of the viratham. 
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Rudraksham: 

 

 

 

Veena: a stringed musical instrument that is played by Goddess Saraswati, the Goddess 

of all art forms, education, learning & erudition.  

 

 

 

 

                             Goddess Saraswati playing the veena. 

     

 

 

Garuda: A predatory bird that is the mount/ vehicle of Lord Mahavishnu. Its contemporary 

representation is considered to be the Brahminy kite  

 

 

 

 

 

Pattinathar: also called Pattinathu Chetty, was born in an affluent Nagarathar (trading 

community of Tamilnadu – Natukotai Chettiars) family. His orignal name was 

Swetharanyan.  The people called him Thiuvengkaadar. His parents were Sivanesan Chettiar 

and Gnanakalai Aachi. He had an elder sister. At the time, it was the privilege of the most 
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affluent community to conduct the coronation of Kings who ascended to the throne. And for 

three generations or more, Pattinathar's ancestors have crowned the Kings in the Chera, 

Chola, Pandya and the Pallava Kingdoms. That gives us an understanding of how wealthy 

their family should have been. They owned ships that sailed to various countries for trading.  

 

  

Swetharanyan, born in the lineage of traders, instinctively had the skills for trade and over 

the years, he became very successful and became the wealthiest trader in 

Kaveripoompattinam. Thereafter, due to his eminence, his proximity to the King and his 

generosity he was referred to as Pattinathu Chetty or Pattinathar, as the people hesitated to 

address him by his given name due to the respect & fear that he commanded in society. He 

was married at the age of 16 to a girl named Sivakalai, the daughter of Sivachidambara 

Chettiar & Sivakami Achi. The couple did not beget a child even 15 years after marriage. 

They were worried as there was no heir to their wealth. They visited a lot of temples but still 

were not blessed with a child. Pattinathar's mother even suggested that he marry another 

girl. In those days, it was normal for a man to have more than one wife. However he was not 

willing to think of any other girl as his wife. His mother, honoured his wish and did not 

pursue this suggestion.  

 

Pattinathar had a dream one night in which He saw an elderly couple near 

Thiruvidaimarudhur, with a young infant. They were in despair as they were very poor and 

were unable to feed themselves, and could not provide for the infant. Pattinathar heard a 

divine voice asking him to travel to Thiruvidai Marudhur. He woke up from his dream and 

the next day Pattinathar and Sivakalai headed to Thiruvidai Marudhur. And when he 

reached Thiruvidai Marudhur, he saw the same elderly couple that he saw his in dreams. 

They told him that they were poor and the child was born at a very late age, and now they 

were weak and unable to feed themselves. They were Sivasarumar & his wife. He exhausted 

all his wealth in feeding the devotees of Lord Shiva. When all his wealth was spent he sold 

his wife's nuptial chain (thali) and fed the devotees of Lord Siva. Once in his dream, Lord 

Siva appeared and told him, he would find Him (Lord Siva) as a baby at a certain spot. 

"Hand over the baby boy to Thiruvengkadar. He would give gold equal to the weight of the 

baby”.  

The  Saivaite devotees found the baby and took him to Thiruvenkadar who was also known 

as Pattinathar (town resident) or 'Pattinathar Chetty' trader from the town. Pattinathar and 

Sivakalai were in tears. They considered that Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvathi themselves 

came as the elderly couple and blessed them with the child and they took the child in 

adoption 

 

Pattinathar's sister, who had assumed that her family would automatically inherit 

Pattinathar’s wealth, as he had no heir, had her dreams shattered by the adoption of this 

child. She argued and quarrelled with his brother. But Pattinathar made a firm decision that 

he is going to adopt that child and that child will be his heir. The child was adopted in a 

grand ceremony and was named - Marudhavanan. They considered Marudhavanan as their 

own child and showed him a great love and affection. 

 

Marudhavanan grew up like a prince. While still young, Marudhavanan expressed his 

interest to set sail across the oceans to where Pattinathaar's ships travelled. 
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Pattinathaar, pleased that his son evinced interest in business, made necessary preparations 

and Marudhavanan set sail on the ocean to far off countries where his father had business 

interests promising his father that he would return with wealth that his father had never seen. 

On its return, the ship that carried Marudhavanan was caught in a terrible storm and there 

was danger of the son losing his life. The father prayed fervently for the safe return of his 

son. He prayed that his son’s life may be spared and that he was not mindful of the loss of 

any wealth. Marduvanan returned safely to Kaveripoompattinam. Pattinathaar was 

overjoyed upon receiving the news that his son was back safe and unharmed. He went to 

receive his son back home. Marudhavanan hugged Pattinathaar and happily exclaimed that 

he has brought all the treasures he promised. He asked his father to order the workers to 

unload the treasures he brought with him and ran out saying that he is going to meet 

Grandmother. Pattinathaar ordered his men to unload the treasure. The men unloaded many 

sacks. Pattinathaar was surprised because, precious gems and gold were not tied up in sacks. 

They would be locked up securely in boxes. He opened one of the sacks and all he found 

was dried cow dung cakes (Varatti) and husk.  

 

Pattinathaar grew furious and asked one of his men to carry a sack, went home angrily and 

shouted for Marudhavanan. His mother came out and was surprised to see her son angry, 

asked why he was angry. Pattinathaar said with great asperity, "See what your grandson has 

got?" and kicked the sack down. The sack fell open and to his surprise the dried cow dung 

shattered into precious gems and the husk was nothing but strands of gold. Pattinathaar's joy 

knew no bounds and was very happy that his son Marudhavanan had brought in such 

enormous wealth. By then, his mother came near him, gave him a box and told that 

Marudhavanan asked her to give Pattinathaar this box. She also told Marudhavanan is a very 

playful kid and that after giving the box He ran away saying that no one needed to search for 

him. Pattinathaar opened the box and found a needle with a broken eyelet and a small palm 

leaf with something written on it. It read, 

 

"Kaadhatra Oosiyum Vaaraadhu Kaan Kadaivazhikkae" 

 

meaning, even this useless needle with a broken eyelet (actually kadu means ear) will not 

accompany you in your final journey (after death). 

 

Pattinathaar was dazed upon reading these words. He found everything to be an illusion 

before him. He realised that he went sought wealth that is ephemeral in nature. At that 

moment, His mother appeared to him as Goddess Shakti (Lord Shiva's consort) and 

Marudhavanan as Lord Kandhan (Lord Murugan). He realised that everything in life is just 

an illusion and that we are all trapped in such an inescapable illusion. He realised that he 

was caught in the whirl of bonding and affection. Then & there he decided to renounce such 

worldly life and become a sanyasi. He met his mother and told her. His mother said that she 

was not surprised, but she expected this. Pattinathaar went inside one of the rooms in the 

house and came out dressed in the loin cloth. Then his mother instructed Himto get the 

blessings and diksha from the Guru from whom his grandfather got sanyasam. Before he 

left, his mother tied a small cloth pouch to his hip and told Him that he should meet her if 

the pack unties, because that will signify her end. 

 

Pattinathaar went to the Gurukulam for the first time in his life, though it was the 

Gurukulam established by one of his ancestors and their family were the patrons of that 
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Gurukulam over the ages,  Pattinathaar never ventured there before. He went in and got the 

blessings and diksha from the Guru. When he came out of the Gurukulam, he was given the 

beggar's shell (Thiruvodu). Sanyasis are expected to beg and eat their daily meal as they 

have renounced everything in life and nothing belongs to them. Hence even the food for 

their living has to be given by others, symbolising that everything in this world, including 

one's soul is the alms given by God.  

 

Pattinathaar, with his Thiruvodu, went to meet his mother as the first alms for a sanyasi 

should be from his mother. That's when he pondered thus: 

 

 

Veedirukka Thaayirukka Vendu Manayaal Irukka 

Peedu Irukka Oon Irukka Pillaigalum Thaanirukka 

Maadirukka Kandrirukka Vaitha Porulirukka 

Koodirukka Nee Pona Kolamenna Kolamae 

 

meaning  "You have your home, You have your mother, You have a wife. You have the fame, 

You have good healthy body, You even have children. You have the cow, And the cow has its 

calf, you even have the wealth for generations. While body is still alive, look what you have 

been – (a Sanyasi)" 

 

Then he walks straight to his home to get the first alms from his mother. He called his 

mother from the gates. His mother came out with an empty hand and asked "My dear son, 

are you still rich?" Pattinathaar was puzzled at his mother's question. He wondered why his 

mother asked this question when he had renounced everything and was begging for alms. 

His mother replied: 

  

veedu unakku anniyam aagivittathu aanaal Oodu unakku sontham aagivittathae appa! 

  

meaning "Though home is now alien to you, but now you own the tiruvodu my son!  

 

Pattinathaar realised that even the Thiruvodu was an asset that was to be forsaken. He had a 

much better realisation now that He was a sanyasin not a beggar; he was about to throw 

away his thiruvodu, but his mother stopped him and said. "Use it my son, but if you lose it 

don't search as if you have lost your property". Then she gave the first alms to Pattinathaar, 

he moved on. Then he came across his elder sister's house, she saw him and invited him into 

her home and provided him a feast. When Pattinathaar obliged and sat for the meal, his 

sister asked about transferring the right to Pattinathaar's property in writing. Pattinathaar 

immediately left the house without eating and made up his mind never to come to that 

house. But his sister went behind him always, she sent spies to look where he was going. 

Finally one day, she sent her children to meet their maternal uncle. She asked the children to 

give their uncle the Appam (see recipies) she had prepared. The children sprang up in love 

on Pattinathaar when they saw him. He had a lot of affection for those kids, so he picked 

them up in his arms and talked to them. They gave him the Appam that their mother had 

asked to give him and they left. When Pattinathaar was about to eat it he realised that the 

appam was poisoned. He realised that his sister had tried to kill him. He went straight to his 

sister's house and threw the appam on roof top and went away singing these two lines 
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than vinai thannai sudum , Ottappam vittai sudum! 

 

meaning, As one gets burnt by his sin, so shall the appam on the tiled roof top burn the 

house. The entire house was engulfed in flames. Upon witnessing this miracle, his relatives 

and others recognised that he was no ordinary mortal now but a Siddha purusha and began 

revering Him as Pattinathadigal. 

 

From then on Pattinathaar went on to the temples in the nearby towns and sang in praise of 

Lord Shiva in those temples. One day when he was in Thiruvidaimarudhur, the small pack 

that his mother tied to his hips untied itself indicating the his mother was her deathbed. He 

rushed to see his mother and as he was praying while he rushed, his mother held her life in 

her hands until Pattinathaar reached. Then his mother passed away in his hands. Pattinathaar 

wept profusely remembering how his mother had brought him up from a baby to a man. The 

funeral pyre was made ready. Pattinathar covered the body with fresh plantain stems & 

leaves and lamented by singing 10 verses in utter sorrow. When these verses were uttered, 

the pyre caught fire on its own. These verses even now move devotees to tears, when read. 

 

Pattinaththar was wandered throughout the land.On one such a soujourn, he came to 

Tiruvarur. He found a small old Ganapati temple there. There was a small porchlike 

mandapam hall in the front of the smaller garbhagriham of the temple. There, he soon went 

into a deep meditation and attained Nirvikalpa samadhi. Nearby was a beautiful big pond. 

On that particular day, the queen was bathing there. Even though there were armed guards 

everywhere, a thief sneaked into the tent, where the valuable jewellery of the queen were 

kept and he stole the royal pearl necklace. The guards immediately spotted him and they 

gave chase. The thief ran as fast as he could. But he soon realised that he could not outmatch 

the guards as they were converging from every direction. He passed the small temple. He 

saw Pattinaththaar there, sitting with closed eyes and he threw the pearl necklace around the 

neck of the silent figure of Pattinaththaar. Since he did not have anything incriminating the 

guards let him go but they found Pattinaththaar in the temple, with the royal necklace 

around his neck. The soldiers and imprisoned him. The news reached the king, King 

Bhardragiri by name (a king of a province near present day Thanjavur in the 9th century, not 

to be confused with King Bhartrahari of Ujjainof the 7th century). When he was told that the 

necklace was stolen and was recovered and the thief has been caught with the necklace 

around his neck, he immediately ordered the miscreant to be impaled upon the kalzu.  The 

kalzu is a very cruel and painful form of death penalty. It was a pike of wood or iron. One 

end was very very sharp. It was planted in the ground vertically, with the sharp end pointing 

upward. The tip was well-oiled with castor oil which served as a lubricant. The sentenced 

victim would be stripped naked and hoisted up onto the tip of the stake. He would then be 

placed with his anal orifice resting on the tip. Then he would be pressed down. The body by 

its own weight would slide downward with the lubricated pike going up through his anus 

until it came to a stop somewhere within the body or came out through some soft part of the 

body. The death would be a lingering and painful one, unless the pike, by some unseen 

stroke of  mercy, injured some vital organ like the heart.  

 

This was the punishment that King Bhradragiri pronounced on the  innocent Pattinaththaar 

who was lost in meditation and was blissfully unaware  of what was going on. When 

Pattinaththaar was brought to the kalzu maram and when he realised what was happening. 

He realised that it is the will of Lord Shiva and sang the following Aram (Truth) song: 
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"Enn Seyal Aavadhu Yaadhondrum Illai Ini Dheivamae 

Unn Seyal Endru Unarappetraen Indha Oon Eduthu 

Pin Seidha Theevinai Yaadhondrum Illai Pirappadharkku 

Munn Seidha Theevinaiyo Innaganae Vandhu Moondadhuvae" 

 

meaning, `There is nothing I did or can do to this. I now realize that it is your will my God. I 

haven't committed any sin after being born into this body. But the sins that accumulated 

over my previous births now stand before me to end this life’ 

With those words, the kalzu maram went up in flames and was burnt to a cinder. The 

guards ran to the king and reported the matter to him. The King, Bhadragiri ran to 

meet Pattinaththar, realising that he had sentenced an innocent man on the word of 

his guards, without even seeing him or questioning him. The King Bhadragiri came 

in search of him and found Him in the cremation grounds. He asked Pattinathar, Why 

are you in such a pathetic condition, on the ashes. The Sithar answered, Nan amara, 

nee nirka  meaning, "Don't you see? We beggars sit while you a king stand before us 

- What more evidence do you need?" The king pondered over these words and the 

incident about the stake going up in flames upon this saint merely uttering a few 

phrases. Appreciating the high state of the mendicant, He renounced his royal life 

and became Pattinathar's disciple. He realised the folly of kingship and realised the 

power of the Siddha that was the truest power. Before such power, all others were in 

vain and worthless. He shed his regal crown, attire, ornaments etc, and wore a 

kovanam( loin cloth), left his kingdom and followed Pattinaththaar in His sojourns to 

the Holy Kshetras. But wherever they went, he lamented about the futilities of the 

vainglorious material life all the time; lamented about the reality that was so elusive. 

He longed for the eternal peace and freedom from births and deaths. About all these 

he lamented. Thus was born another Siddha - Bharathragiriyar and of course, his 

Lamentations, ' Bharathragiriyar Pulambal'. 

  

One day, Badhragiri found a Thiruvodu and he picked it up. Pattinathaar told him 

that a Sanyasi owns nothing, so he told Badhragiri to leave that Thiruvodu where he 

found it. Badhragiri justified saying that they don't get food quite often and the 

Thiruvodu is the vessel used by Sanyasis, even Lord Shiva used it. Pattinathaar said, 

"do as you please". Then they proceeded, later Badhragiri found a small bag, he took 

and looked at Pattinathaar, again Pattinathaar told "See you have started gathering 

your assets". Badhragiri argued, "it's of no use to others, why not we use it". 

Pattinathaar again said, "do as you please" and proceeded. 

 

And on another day, he found a puppy stranded in the road. It was very weak and 

appeared as if it hadn't eaten for a few days. Badhragiri took pity on the puppy, fed it 

well and took it with him. Pattinathaar reminded Badhragiri that he was a Sanyasi 

and he is going back into his family bonding by taking the puppy with him. Again, 

Badhragiri argued that being a sanyasi does not mean that we should ignore the poor 

and hapless creatures. As usual, Pattinathaar said, "It's your wish" and proceeded. 

 

A few days passed, then one day, both of them did not get any food for the day and 
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they reached Thiruvidaimarudur and decided to rest for the night. Pattinathaar lay 

down to rest in one place and Badhragiri in another keeping all his possessions and 

the puppy nearby. Sometime later in the night, a beggar came near Pattinathaar and 

begged for food. Pattinathaar told the beggar that he is a Sanyasi however the man 

near the eastern Gopuram was a family man and he might have something.  

 

Badhragiri realised that Pattinathaar was referring to his attachment to the various 

things he had collected. At the same time, he got angry because he had renounced 

everything to become a Sanyasi, yet his own Guru called him a family man. 

Immediately he threw away his possessions and flung the puppy so forcefully against 

the wall that it died after having a last gaze at Badhragiri. Badhragiri did not 

understand the meaning of that gaze the puppy gave him. Then the beggar revealed 

Who He was, He was Lord Shiva Himself. At that moment, Badhragiriyar attained 

Moksham/ mukti salvation and He merged with the Lord. Pattinathar despaired that 

His disciple was granted salvation before Him. He wandered about lamenting. These 

lamentations are the Meigyaana pulambal (the lamentations of true enlightenment). 

While wandering thus, A celestial voice (asireeri) told Him that He will attain Mukti 

(salvation) in the place where He could find Peyarumbu (wild sugarcane – see 

glossary of terms) that was sweet. Pattinathaar set off on foot to various Kshetras  

(holy pilgrim centers) of Lord Shiva seeking this. He eventually reached 

Thiruvottriyur. There He found Peykarumbu growing wild and He tasted it and found 

it to be sweet indicating that this was the place where He would attain samadhi. He 

walked along the seashore by the near the Vadivudaiamman temple. Fisher boys 

were playing by the shore. He called them to play a game. Pattinathar asked them to 

bury him and then call for him. After they had covered him completely, they called 

him and he appeared from the opposite direction and greeted them. They buried him 

in the sand again. He walked towards them from another direction. They buried him 

for the third time. They called and they called. He never came back. On digging up 

the place they had buried him they found nothing but Shivalinga (see glossary of 

Terms). Pattinathar visited this temple in 9 A.D. Pattinathar has composed several 

poems on Otriyur’s God, Sri Thiagarajaswamy. His shrine called Pattinathar 

Samadhi still stands by the shores of Tiruvotriyur (location available on Google 

maps). 

This is the life history of the saint Pattinathaar who was born as a wealthy man, but 

renounced everything on realisation that nothing in this world is permanent. He has 

left us his life experiences and his realisations as songs that will serve as a reminder 

that one should not be attached to the materialistic possessions in this world. His 

works include Koyinaan Manimaalai, Thirukazhumala, Mummanikkovai, Thiruvidai 

Marudhur Mummanikkovai, Thiruvegambamudaiyar Thiruvandhaadhi, 

Thiruvottriyur Orupa Orupadhu. 

 

 
Naapilakka Poiuraiththu Navanidhiyam Thaedi 

Nalanondrum Ariyadha Naariyarai Koodi 

Poopilakka Varugindra Puttreesal Pola 

Pulapulena Kalakalavena Pudhalvargalai Peruveer 
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Kaapadharkkum Vagai Ariyeer Kaividavum Maateer 

Kavarpilandha Maraththulaiyil Kaalnuzhaithu Kondae 

Aapadhanai Asaithuvitta Kurangadhanai Pola 

Agappatteerae Kidanthuzhala Agapatteerae 

 

meaning, `You gather all the nine kinds of wealth by uttering lies until your tongue gets 

split. You marry women who don't even know what is good and what is bad. And like the 

termites that fly out cracking up the earth, you beget a lot of children. You don't know how 

to save them, you won't leave them and go away. This act is like that of the monkey that 

inserts its leg in the gap of a tree branch split up by a wedge gets stuck there’  

 

(Pattinathaar sang the above song at a marriage) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bullaku: a nose ornament that is worn between the 

nostrils as shown in the accompanying picture. 
 

 

 

 

Deeksha: or Deekshai. Initiation of disciple into religion or religious order or 
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practise by a Guru (see Glossary) who with appropriate ceremonies communicates the 

appointed mantras; also his introduction to any higher stage or degree in the system; 

Guruupadesam. 2. Special means employed by a Guru for the instruction and mental 

illumination of a disciple; intended for the removal of his sins, and the ripening of his soul 

for emancipation, Gnanabodanai 3. The imparting of spiritual illumination to a soul 

ripening for absorption; its accumulated stock of merit and demerit--the results of former 

actions--together with its original malam--the source of these actions--being nearly 

exhausted by the joys and sufferings experienced in its former transmigrations, Pakkuva-

aanmaavai-karaiyetral. Note. There are seven kinds of Deekshai. 1. Sachudeekshai or 

Sayanadeeksha : by the eye or by looking on the disciple for the dispersion of his mental 

darkness and moral evils, and the communication of spiritual light. 2. Parisadeekshai or 

Sparisadeekshai : by the touch, or placing the right hand on the disciple's head, and 

touching five principle parts of his body, thus conferring on him the virtue of the five 

lettered incantations. 3. Vaakudeekshai or Vaasagadeekshai :, oral instruction, and 

illumination. 4. Maanasadeeksha:  by the mind or intense interest felt for the disciple, 

leading to the enlightening of his mind. 5. Saasthiradeekshai or Noortdeekshai: spiritual 

illumination by means of the shastras. 6. Yogadeekshai or Bhaavanadeekshai: instruction 

by example, in character of the silent, motionless ascetic, in the eight postures prescribed. 7. 

Avuthirideekshai: imparting instruction by symbolic figures, made on the ground. This last 

is two-fold, Gyaanaavuthiri and Kriyavuthiri Note. There are two other kinds of Deekshai 

1. Sabeeshadeekshai: instruction that has reference to future rites to make them complete; 

2. Nirbeeshadeekshai: instruction complete in itself.  

 

 

The Lingam (also, Linga, Shiva linga meaning "mark" or "sign") is a symbol for the worship of the 

Hindu deity Shiva. The linga is a simple stylised phallus that rests on pedestal of a yoni, (Sanskrit for female 

reproductive organ). (see Glossary) Ashtalingam: The 8 Shivlingas consecrated in 8 shrines around the Holy 

mountain, Arunachalam at Thiruvannamalai in Tamilnadu state, India. The 8 lingas are placed in the 8 

directions and were consecrated by the demigods (devas). They are as follows: 1.Indra Lingam - East 2.Agni 

Lingam - South East 3.Yema Lingam – South 4.Niruthi Lingam – South West 5.Varuna Lingam - West 

6.Vayu Lingam – North West 7. Gubera Lingam – North 8.Esanya Lingam – North East. Jyothirlingam: A 

lingam of light. There are 12 Shrines throughout India that are Jyotirlingas. Lord Shiva is believed to have 

appeared at these places as a column of light piercing the earth & sky.  Somnath Temple in Gujarat, 

Mallikarjun Temple in Andhra pradesh, Mahakaleshwara Temple in Ujjain, Madhya Pradesh, Omkareshwar 

Temple in Madhya Pradesh, Vaidyanath Temple in Deogarh, Bihar, Bhimashankar Temple near Pune in 

Maharashtra, Rameshwaram Temple in Tamil Nadu, Nageshwar Temple in Dwarka, Gujarat, Vishwanath 

Temple in Varanasi, Trimbakeshwar Temple in Nasik, Maharashtra. Kedarnath Temple in Himalayas 

Grishneshwar Temple in Daulatabad, Maharashtra. Jyotirlinga shrines are held in great reverence in Hinduism. 

Puranas talk in detail about the significance of greatness of the Jyotirlingas. It goes on to say that by reciting 

the name of 12 Jyotirlinga a devotee can eliminate all the sins. Besides, the devotee becomes calm, chaste and 

pure as he becomes illuminated and enlightened with supreme and divine knowledge. The names mentioned 

for the benefits of all are:  
Saurashtra Somnatham Cha Shrishaile Mallikarjunam || 

Ujjainyam Mahakalomkare Mammaleshwaram || 

Parlyam Vaijnatham Cha Dakinyam Bheem Shankaram || 

Setu Bandhe Tu Ramesham Nagesham Daruka Vane || 

Varanasya Tu Vishwesham Tribakam Gautamitate ||  

Himalaye Tu Kedaram Ghurmesham Cha Shivalaye || 

Aetani Jyotirlingani Sayam Prataha Pathennaraha || 

Sapta Janma Kritam Papam Smaranen Vinashyati || 
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 Hindus believe that a sincere devotee who recites these 12 names regularly in the morning and evening 

washes all the sins committed in the previous seven births and attains all the powers and Siddhis.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


